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FOREWORD 

Britain for over sixty years. Yet it was only with great re-

luctance, and because there seemed no other way to seeura a tree 

highway to the north, that the Protectorate was assumed in 1885. 

A minimUUl of administration and ex.pe.nse wus the British Govern

ment's aim, but never·theless the Protectorate showed an annual 

.deficit. In 1889, tl1erefore, the country was included within 

the sphere of operations of tha Eritish South A.fricn Company, -

fu'"ld 1 t '\!vas hoped thn t the Company would ultimately relieve the 

Qovera~ent or its cdministrative responsibilities. 

Negotiations for the transtor or admin.istration. were begun 

in 1895 and. the intention becoming known the Bechu.ana chief's 

Khmns, Sebele, und Batlloen visited Englnnd to protest to the 

Colon.iul Secretary. .\o a. result la:.t•ga native reserves were 

marked out for t.he tribes and it tvas agreed tha.t they should 

rem.ain under the C:rovm. At the aam.e time $·~~ strip to the east 

along the Transvaal boundary was transferred to the Camp~ny which 

thus took over the respons1bili.ties and. expense of defence. Then 

CPJne the Jenneson Raid, in which the Company ~~s so deeply involved) 

and the Brltish Government gradually resumed the position 1t had 

held before the question of transfer arose. 



(11) 

_ ldUOh ,or the history of the Protector~te during this 

period is linked with the opening up of Rhod.esia but I 11ave 

·only been able to refe;r: l:u--iefl:Y? and in the most gen.ornl 

· terJJIS:; to events in the north. Nor Jlav,e r attempted to 

diseu.as tkle ,antecedents or results ot the Jameson )iai.d.1 

launched from Protectorate territory, exae:pt .in so far a.a 

it affected the tribes .. t'he:re is also a greu.t denl ot 

·material concerning eonoezslons in th.e Protectorate 8.1'it~ the 

claims of .r;t ve.l crmoessionai:res > wh~tch :r have baa to leave 

untouched. 

The spelling ot nattva names presented a dif'i'iculty 

tor I .found a large :lll.tm;be:r of varieition.s in use .. In the 

end I adopted the ver.sions m.ost ge11erally used in tlle 

Government Blua books .. 

. I Vi()llld lilte to express my thanks t.o the B:igJ1 Commis

sioner for the U1uted Xingdo;n ror allovdng me .acce.ss to 

White books and records, also to Mr,. Cov;an ot tlle High Com.- · 

:missioner's Offiae ~·;'IillO helped .me to find my v;e.y through the 

labyrinth of old records.stQred there. 

Profes.sor: Schapei-a for kindly lenrJ.ing me notes and. books 

dealing wi.th my subject. 
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INTRODUCTION: RIVAL EUROPEAN INTERESTS IN THE INTERIOR 

AND THE ROAD TO THE NORTH UP TO 1885 

Bechuanaland is the country of the Tswana tribes. In 

1885 it had the Transvaal in the east, the German Protectorate 

in the west, and st.retched from Griqualand West to the borders 

of Matabeleland. A British Protectorate was proclaimed over 

Bechuanaland and the Kalallari_by a High Commissioner's Procla-

mation of 23rd March 1885. A High Commissioner's Proclamation 

of 30th September 1885 proclaimed British sovereignty in Bechua

naland, south of the Molopo River, and established the Crown 

Colony of British Bechuanaland .• The area north of the Molopo 

as tar as 22° s. Latitude .remained a British Protectorate. This 

northern limit of the Bechuanaland Protectorate was an arbitrary 

one, fixed without survey on the spot, and the northernmost 

.Bechuana chief, Khama, claimed actual and potential jurisdiction 

far beyond it. A disputed northern boundary is one of the 

features of early Protectorate history. 

Also excluded from the Protectorate by definition in 1885 

was the branch of the Tswana people living round Lake Ngami • . 
Generally speaking, the Protectorate comprised the area 

occupied by the three big Tswana tribes - the Bama.ngwato, the 

Bak\vena and the Bangwaketsi, together \rlth a number of minor 

tribes like the Bamalete and the Bakhatla. Also living in the 

Protectorate were the descendants of the original inhabitants 

of the area like Bushmen and Makalal(a, who had been dispossessed ..c. -
by the Tswana peoples in the course of their migration south. 

To their conquerors these bo.re a servile relationship. 

First contact with the Bechuanas was made by an expedition 

under Truter and Somervill~1*hich left the Cape in October 1801. 

This was sent out by the Cape Government to gather information 

~· about tribes north of the Orange River, and if possible to barter 

cattle from them. The expedition got as far as Leetakoo, later ;<..... 

Kuruman, and were received in a friendly manner by the local 

chief. However he d.issuaded.them from going further by his tales 
(1) Barrow An account of a ~o~rney t~u~~I~~~g~'iRhlii~e~~g~niev8fa~ge 

chl.ef of the Booshuana .fo l.g~chin China p. 363 ff • 
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-of the savage and unfriendly nature of the tribes to the north, 

tales which they later discovered to be quite untrue., 

In.l808 the Cape Governor; the Earl ot Caledon, sent nr. 

Cowan of the· 83rd Regiment · and Lieut. Donovan to explore . the 

·country of. the Bechuanas and beyond,. (l.) They we:re accompanied 

as far as the Bangwaketsi country by the missionary l~r. Anderson. 

The latter then turned back and no further authentio news was 

received of the expedition. Burchell on his journey of 1812 

was af,iked officially to inquire of the chiefs as to their fate, 

· but only heard a highly doubtful account of murder by tribes 

further north>on which he stated no reliance could be placed.(2) 

The Rev. Robert Moffat later got news of their passage through .. 
the Bamangwa.to aountry,C~) and it was eventually assumed that 

they must ha.ve died in the fever belt further noJ:"th. 

Meanwhile missionaries had begun work among the Beohuana 

tribes. The earliest station was that ot Edwards and Kok, 

established in 1801 on the Kuruman River. However this was 

short lived. and the real story of missionary enterprise in 

the interior begins with the arrival at Kuruman in 1821 of 

Robert Moffat of the London Missionary Society. A permanent 

and extensive station was established, and was. the centre from 

which the London Missionaries carried the gospel to tribes 

further north. 

Following the missionaries came the hunters and· traders, 

who in many cases penetrated further than the missionaries had 

.,£)' 

yet gone. Early missionaries were often aceused, with justice, 

of being traders as well. Moffat alleges that Edwards went 

north of the Molopo River to barter with the Bangwaketsi tribe, 

and certainly Kok was killed by his native servants while con-
., (4) 

veying a waggon load of ivory to Cape To-wn. 

(1) 
(2} 

(3} 

( 4) 

Theal History of South Africa since 1795 Vol.! p.l40. 
Burchell mravels in the Interior of Southern Afrioa Vol.II 

pp.496 seq. 
Matabele Journals of Robert Moffat ed. by J. P. R. Wallis 

Vol.I p.l8. 
For an account of the mission of Edwards and Kok and of 

subsequent missionary work among the Bechuanas see J. du 
Plessis A History of Christian Missions in South Afrioa. 
esf'· r 101 ff > r -'Jt'l ff 
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In 1826 two European travellers,·Bain and Biddulph~ 
reached the Bangwaketsi tribe and were persuaded by the 

ohief, against their will, to accompany his warriors on 

an attack against the Bakwena at Litubaruba (later·Molepo

lole).(l) The first white man kno\vn to have visited the 
. 

Bam.angwato tribe, north ot the Bakwenat was the Kuruman 

trader David Hume, who went as far north as the Xacloutsie 

River and then explored to the east, returning through what 

is now the Transvaal.( 2 ) 

At that time the country was dominated by the Mata.bele 

under Moselekatse, and his attacks on the Bechuana tribes 

caused them to move further west, where they could take re-

fuge in the desert if nece.ssary, The march of the Matabele 

to what later became known as Matabeleland, after their de

teat by the Boers in 1837, created further confusion among 

the Bec.huanas. Sub-divisions ot the tribes sought separate 

refuges or were driven apart by Matabele attacks. By the 

middle of the 19th Century, however, we find the Bangwaketsi 

reassembled under Bassitsive at Kanya, the Bakwena under 

Sechele at Litubaruba or Molepolole>and the Bwnangwato at 

Shosliong. 

It was as a missionary with the Bechuanas that David 

Livingstone began his work in Africa in 1841. His :first 

station ·was Mabotsa, among the Bakhatla tribe., but in 1846 

he moved awa:y to begin the mission to the Bakwena under 

Sechele. From his station on the Kolobeng River he began 

his great journeys into the interior, in 1849 crossing the 

Kalahari and reaching Lake Ngam.i. Livingstone left the 

Bakwena in 185.2, and. in the same year his house was broken 

into and his possessions looted in the course of an attack 

on Seohele by a Transvaal ~ommando. Mission work was con-

tinued for a time by German missionaries and in 1867 the 

(1) Sohapera African Studies .March l942 p.'l 

( 2) Matabele Journals Vol.I Footnote 4 p.2 



London Missionary Society recommenced its work at Molepolole • 

. Meanwhile in 185~ Mackenzie ·had begun his mission to the 

Bamangwa.to, and in 1871 a mission was established at Kanya. 

Thus with eaoh of the three big Beob.uana tribes there 

were missionaries, who had close connections with Britain and 

the humanitarian group there. This :factor was·or great im.-

portanoe in keeping the problems ot Beohuanaland.before the 

public. 

The "Missionaries Road" into the interior also became 

known as the "Traders Road", when trade increased and more 
i 

merchants ·acquired an interest in it. At first the chief 

commodities of this trade were the ivory and ostrich reathers, 

which native hunters were willing to exchange for such arti-

cles as cloth and metal ware. Most of all ·they wanted guns, 

but by the Sand River and Bloemfontein Conventions Great Britain 

had undertaken to stop trade in guns with native tribes north 

of the orange River, and maintained its attitude in the face 

of much discontent among the tribes.(l) Later, as big game 

became more scarce and hunters had to go much further north, 

natives bartered cattle hides and skins etc. for articles of 

European manufacture. Trading went on right up to the Zambezi, 
• 

and there were small communities of Europeans living in the 

main to\vns of all the big chiefs. 
. 

In December 1867, the same year that the sensational d~a-

mond discovery was made in Griqualand West, the German p~aveller 

Karl Mauch discovered gold a,t Tati. Immediately there was an 

intensified interest in the interior, especially as Mauch also 

reported that gold was to be found in :Mashonaland further north. 

Even diggers from far-off Australia were attracted by the news, 

and there seemed every prospect that a. large-scale gold rush 

and influx or Europeans was imminent. 

Tati was claimed by both Moselekatse and Macheng, Chief of 

the Baman&Wato. To both of these chiefs, on behalf of the 

(1) Matabele Journals Vol.I p. 165, 168 
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Transvaal Government, came Comm..andant Jan Viljoen. Mach eng 

was asked to cede his claims to the gold fields in faV<>'Ur of 

the Transvaal. In return the Transvaal GOVtlrJ.llD.ent promised 

to protect the trib·es against any influx of diggers. (l) How• 

ever Viljoen' s mission was a t'ailure. Mackenzie· wrote ~to 
the Cape Governor Sir Philip \"lodehouse on behalf of :M:acheng, 

asking for advice and offering to hand over the gold·tield.s to 

the British Government under certain conditions. The Cape 

Assembly voted £2000 for a commission of inquiry to be sent up 

and Wodehouse promised Mackenzie to lay the matter before the 

Home Government. { 2 ) However nothing was done immediately, 

and as it became obvious that the first optimistic expectations' 

of the Tati goldfields would not be fulfilled, no :furtl'ler steps 

were taken in the matter by the British Government. 

Meanwhile on 29 April 1868 President Pretorius, in· accor

dance with his "Greater Transvaal" poliey, issued a proelam.ation 

claiming large stretches of country to east and west as part ot 

the South African Republic. 

from Kuruman to Lake Ngami. 

In the west this claim stretched 

However the British Government 

protested and the proclamation never came into force. 

Primarily the Transvaal burgher.s vrere interested in land, 

and in :freedom to expand their boundaries as they wished. The 

average burgher .regarded the lands·ot native tribes on the border 

as open to exploitation ·when the present area beeam.e too limited .• 

Moreover the border territory attracted the most adventurous and 

least civilised Transvaal citizens, 1.mo disliked and ignored 

govermnent intervention in their affairs. 

The claim ot the South African Republic to the interior was 

based in the first place on the right ot: conquest f'rom Mosele

katse,C3) and on the same grounds it claimed suzerainty over native 

tribes, who returned to settle in the Transvaal and on its borders, 

after the Matabele had moved north. The Transvaal Government wa.s 

ll) ·Rev. John Mackenzie 10 Years North of tiie OrangeRlver pp.453-455 

(2) W. D. Mackenzie Life of John Mackenzie p.l27 

(3) Leyda The Transvaal surrounded p .• Bl 
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at first too weak for this control to be anything but nominal, 

though farmers on the border were quick to turn out on .com .... 

mando to pun_ish any breach of the peace on the part of the 

natives~ The attack on Sechele in 1852, ·.tor instance', had 

been made when he as'serted his independence and retuse.d' to 
f( ,, la. ~ 

give up .Mosielele, a Batlapin ·Chief, who vms wanted . by the · / 

·Transvaal Governme~t for cattle stealing. 

Nevertheless, in spite of the shadowy nature of its 

control of border areas, the South Af'riean Republie put for-

ward extensive claims to the interior. Pretorius agreed to 

submit his claims to the area between the Vaal and the Harts 

River to arbitration, and when the Bloemhot Arbitration Court 
-

fail-ed to agree, Keate, the Lieutenant Governor of Natal made 

the final award. The Transvaal ease had been badly mism.a.na-

ged, while tile European agents, employed by the native. chiefs 

eonoerned, had put forward a o1eve.r and plausible case. The 

result was that Keate•s A'l.va:rd in October 1871, decided fairly 

on the evidence before him, went against the Transvaal a.nd 

cut off' from it areas of Bloemhof, 'Marieo and Potchef'stroom, 

which were already settled by Transvaal f'armers. Pretorius 

was forced to resign and the Volksraad announced it would not. 

be bound by the Keate Award.(l} 

The British Government took no active steps to impose 

the Award. Transvaal farmers remained in occupation of farms 

outside the boundary, and groups began to interest themselves 

in the affairs of native tribes beyond. Burgers, the Trans-

vaal President, made treaties with the native chie.fs Moshette 

and Massouw :recognising them as paramount. ( 2) In the same 

area the claims to paramounny of Mankoroane and Montsioa were 

acknowledged by the British. 

(l) Walker A History of South Africa p.346 

{2) Walker op.oit. p.357 
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In 1881, when the Boers regained their indepeno.ence by 

the Pretoria Convention, a fresh attempt was made to settle 

the western boundary question.; The line. :fixed was a compro-

mise between the Keate Award and the line desired by the · 

Tran~vaal Government. ( l} Colpnel Moysey •· the Border Commis

sioner, tried to base his conclusions on beneficial occupation. 

Land actually occupied by Transvaal farmers, which had been 

excluded by Keate; wa.s now included in the Republic. on the 

other hand the new line out through the lands of the native 

chiefs, and left the whole of the Road to the Interior outside 

the Transvaal, 

Quarrels between native chiefs, beyond the official 

boundary, provided an opportunity tor interference in their 

affairs, White volunteers enrolled themselves with the 

various chiefs and obtained in exchange promises of land grants. 

In the fighting that followed the Pro-British chiefs, Montsioa 

and Mankoroana, were d·efeatad and the territory they were forced 

to surrender beca.'!le the two small Republics of stellaland and 

Goshen. 

The attitude of the British Government to Bechuanaland 

was that same tem.porising attitude, which it had held towards 

other border areas before circumstances con.pelled it to evolve 

a definite policy. Two motives swayed British colonial policy.(2) 

On the one hand was the urge towards economy in colonial affairs, 

which shrank from any extension of British responsibility, fa

voured self-government for the colonies and the gradual with-

drawal of British forces and administration. on the other side 

\vas the still strong influence of Exeter Hall and the Humanita

rians, which urged that Britain should interfere more strongly 

on behalf of the natives and proteot them from the oppression of 

the Boers. 

(1) J • .Agar-Hamilton The Road to the North p.76 

{2} For the background to British colonial policy see De Kiewiet 
British Colonial Polley and the South Atrican Republics 
·1848-1872 
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Neither of these policies was followed consistently, 

and in its constant vacillations the Imperial Faotor incurred 

resentment and lost prestige. By the Sand River Convention 

the Transvaal had been given the right to manage its own at

fairs, and. the British Government disclaimed ''all alliances 

whatever and with whomsoever of the coloured races North of 

the Vaal River". For a few years the British Government 

tried to maintain its isolation from the affairs of the Repub ... 

lies, but soon came to regret the Conventions. The Transvaal 

in particular, with its weak central government was unable to 

cope vdth its native problems, and ita attacks on tribes round 

its borders, might be expected to have repercussions in terri-

tories, where Britain was more .i:mrnediately interested and for 

the defence of which she was responsible. Moreove.r the wri-

tings of the missionaries and events like the destruction ot 

Livingstone's possessions stirred up Humanitarian opinion in 

Great Britain and the Government was urged to intervene. 

In 1858, when there \ms a rumou.r of a. Boer e.ttack on 

Kuruman, the Colonial Secretary Lord Carnarvon he.d consulted 

the Law Officers as to the possibility of abrogating the Con

ventions, and received the reply that it must be regarded as 

bind.ing.(l) However ten years later in 1858 they were ready 

to give the opinion that the annexations made by Pretorius in 

April 1868 were illegal.(2) Consequently the British Govern

ment disallowed the PresiClent' s proclama:tion, and with the 

virtual ending of the policy of the Conventions, Wodehouse 

threw open the arms trade to white and black. If Pretorius 

had pressed the issue he might have succeeded, f'or Britain's 

interest would. probably have stopped short of active steps to 

prevent Transvaa.l expansion in the west. As it was he with-

drew his proclamation. 

This, however, still left unsettled the future of the 

western land.s. As we have seen Transvaa..l farmers drifted 

(1} 

( 2) 

op.~ii. 

De Kiewiet" p.253 

De Kiew1et"~'/'p. 264 
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across the ,boundary line and extended the area of actual 

settlement and potential unclaimed rarms. It was obvious 

that to be effective the Keate Award would have to be enforced 

by the British Government. 

In the late 1870's the idea of annexing the Cis-Molopo 

area gained much support. In 1878 an armed expedition under 

Lanyon and Warren had to be sept against the Batlapins, who 

were raiding across the northern boundary of Griqualand West • 

. After the campaign was over Warren toured the area and received 

petitions from the chiefs to be taken under the protection of 

the Q.ueen.(l) The native chiefs would have preferred indepen

·dence,, but it was obvious that they could not mainta~n themselves 

indefinitely against European encroachment, and the English 

seemed the lesser of two evils. Missionaries too urged annexa.-

tion as a means of preserving the tribes, and J'ohn Mackenzie 

vJl"ote from Cape Town advocating European admini,stration and 

white colonisation.( 2 ) 

north of the !tlolopo the chiefs could also be expected to 

welcome protection. Khama, chief of the Bamangwato, was appre-

hensive concerning the intentions of the Boers now collecting 

along the Crocodile River for the trek across Thirstland. He 

suspected,them of intriguing to put his brother Khamanie in his 

place,· and was also worried about the drink q'!lestion. At the 

beginning of September 1876 Kha:ma. wrote to Sir- Henry BarklY; 

complaining about the Boers and expressing o.~wish "to hear how 

the Queen will receive me, and my country; and-my peoplen.(3) 

He went so far as to infor.m the Boer leader that "I have placed 

myself", my country, and my people entirely in the hands of Her 
('+) 

Majesty Queen Victoria" and referred him. to the High commissioner. 

Sechele was involved in a dispute with the Bakha.tla tribe, 

(1) J'. Ae;ar-Hamilton op.cit. p.l41 

(2) Mackenzie Austral Africa Losing it. or Ruling it. p.l41 

( 3) White Book African. 162 :p.?9 

(4) White Book African 162 p.69 
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in which the Transvaal was also interested. Alexander 

Bailie, who visited the northern tribes in 1876, wrote to 

the High Commissioner to say the chief llact "expressed a 

strong wish to become a British subjectn.(l) At the same 

time Baili-e found the Bangwnketsi tribe., under Gassitsive, 

in a-weakened condition, largely owing to the influence of 

liquor. 

In his despatch _of May 13 18?8, transmitting,Bailie's 

reports to the Secretary of Stat~e ~ the H1.gh Cor.nm.issioner Sir 

Bartle Frere put forward proposals for the annexation of the 

Keate Award areu. and all land to the north as far as I.ake 
> 

Ngami and the Zor~bezi. He gave it as his strong .impression 

"that it 'rill be found neces~ary, sooner or later, to extend 

the British dominion or protectorate, in some form or other, 

over all the tribes between the orange River and Lake l{gami, 

and between tb.e sea and the present Transvaal frontier, and 

t.h.at the longer it is deferred the more troublesome will 'the 

operation becomen.( 2 ) He pointed out that »all the draw-

backs of civilisation have preceded dominion" - traders in. 

liquor and guns, trekking farmers, hunters ; lawless adven

turers - and u:rgeo. that Britain should extend her protection 

to chiefs between the Transvaal and the Kale..har1 and appoint 

residents to live with theTn .. 

Frere was certainly- justified in the event. ll'ith the 

Transvaal in British ocoupa.tiou, native tribes acquiescent 

and colonists openly in favour of it, annexa·tion in 1878 

would have been comparatively- easy. As it was>the Colonial 

Secretary, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, delayed decision and de

manded fuller details, and the return to office of the Libe

rals in April 1880 brought Kimberley to the Colonial Office, 

and a re-definition of the policy of non-intervention .. 

KL~berley instructed Sir George Colley to visit the 

( 1) White Book African 162 p ... 'lo 

(2) idem p .. 59 
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disputed area, but there was to be no extension of territorial 

,..responsibility.· The presence of white settlers and consequent 

difficulties with the natives was not to serve a.s a.n excuse for 

an..'lexation. The British Government wanted to maintain :friendly 

relations with the tribes beyond the frontlers, but to abstain 

from int.erference in their a:t'fairs unless 1 t was necessary for 

the preservation of peace.(l} 

In 1881 when the Transvaal regained. its independence by 

the Pretoria Convention, it was laid down that the British Resi

dent was to hold a watching brief in regard to native policy. 

But the Convention boundary was unpopular with the Transvaal, 

and its Government was unwilling to enforce it. Consequently, 

the Resident's protests at infiltration across the border into 

native lands were ineffectu.al, and the republtcs of Stelle.land 

and Goshen were formed with the tacit support of the South A:f-

ricat:. Republic .• To obtain an adjustment of the Convention 

boundaries to include both these territories w"ithin the South 

African Republic was one of the objects of the Transvaal depu

tation, which lef't for London in 1883 to negotiate a. revision 

of the Pretoria Convention. 

Such a revision of boundaries. besides depriving the tribes 

of their lands, wou.ld give the Transvaal territory lying acros.s 

the trade route to the north. Both for reasons of prestige -

the dispossessed native chiefs Montsioe. and Mankoroane were 

British allies - and to protect British and colonial commercial 

interests, the British Government was bound to oppose the Trans-

vaal vvis.hes. In so doing it had public opinion behind itt for 

John Mach:enzie had come home on leave :from Bechua.naland at the 

and of 1882, and spent his time in journeying round the country, 

lecturing against the abandonment of the chiefs and any yielding 

to the Transvaal demands. Among those he converted was Joseph 

Chamberlain, who :proposed to his colleagues the send.ing of an 

(1} 
11f·e"tT· 

Agar-Hamilton " p.l61 
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expedition to assist the chie~fs but was outvoted in the cabinet. ( 1} 

The im:portanee or the trade route to the interior had long 

been recognised by the Cape mercantile community. In 1835 

the scientific exped.ition into the interior, headed by Dr. 

Andrew Smith, was largely financed by Cape Town merchants and 

had as one of its objects "to ascertain what prospects the 

produetions of the country and the disposition of the native 

tribes hold out to Commercial Enterprise",( 2 ) Just as the 

Transvaal burgher saw the Interior as land ripe for settlement, 

so did the Cape merchant regard it as the Cape Colony's natural 

tield or exploitation in regard to mineral concessions, land 

speculation and trade~ 

In 1883, before Scanlan, the Cape Premier, lett for 

London, Cecil Rhodes moved in the Cape Assembly that the Cape. 

Colony should place a resident with Mankoroane. If the 

Colony were to take the responsibility the Road oould be se~ 

cured ~dthout the interference of the distrusted Imperial 

Factor. In his speech Rhodes referred to Bechuanaland as 

"the Suez Canal of the trade of this country, the key of its 

trade to the interior. The question before us is this, 
I 

whether the Colony is to be confined within its present bor-

ders, or whether it is to become the dominant state in South 

Africa and spread its civilisation.over the interiorn.(3) 
~ 

Although this motion was de~eated in Parliament his point of 

vie\v was shared by many. The South African Republic had 

adopted a policy of customs duties hostile to colonial trade. 

Now the small republics of' Stellaland .. and Goshen, aiming at 

the monopoly of the interior; had imposed crippling licence .. 

fees and other restrictions on traders< 4 > and had virtually 

stopped all trade with the North. 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

J. L. Garvin .Life of Joseph Chamberlain Vol .. I p.490 
15lary of' Dr. Andrew Smith ed. Kirby. published by the Van 

Riebeeck Society Introduction p .• 29 
Michell The Life and Times of the Rt .• Hon. Cecil John 

Rhodes p.86 
Agar-Hamilton op.cit. p.245 
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But the attitude of the. Cape Cqlony towards Beohuanaland 

was complicated ,l;>y the political situation. Th_e. Bond group 

in the Cape Asse:m.bly he~d the balance betvreen parties and could 
. . ' . 

make or Uillllake governments~ On the Bechuanaland. qV,estiori Hof-

meyr was of the opinion t:q.at the country was a Transvaal inte

rest, and should be ad,mini~tered by the South African Republic .. {l) 
> .-,I> • 

Consequently t when in Novembe~ 1883 the Colonial Office asked .. 

se·anl,en whether the Cape would be prepared to take over Beob.ua

naland or alternatively assist in a Protectorate; he replied 

that the Cape would join in a join~ Protectorate provided the 

Transvaal Government was also ready to join. The Colonial 

Office pressed the point, reminding Scanlan that the trade route 

was almost entirely a Cape Colony affair. Eventually in an 

unofficial letter to Sir Robert Herbert,scanlen admitted "the 

deep interest which is felt by the Government and the Cape Co-, . 

lony generally as to the importance of the road to both Impe

rial and Colonial .interests - so much so that we are willing . . 

to unite with the I:m,perial Government and pay our full and fai~ 

share of the cost of a protectorate, or of any·other scheme 

which the ~nperial Government ma,y desir~ for keeping the road 

openn.( 2) At the same time he draw attention to the political 
, I 

s.i tuation ~n the Cape Colony which made some agreement with 
' 

t~e Transvaal necessary. 

Meanwhile the Transvaal deputation in London put forward 

cla:tms to the whole area in the west covered by the Pretorius 

proclamation of 1868, (3) thus including the whole of Stellaland 

and Goshen. These claims the British Government would not 

admit; and proposed that on~y the lands of the Transvaal allies, 

Moshette and Massouw, should be included in the Republic. The 

rest o:f the country was to be an independent native reserve 
' 

under the joip.t protection of Great Britain, the Cape Colony, 

(_1) J. H. Hofmeyr Life ot Jan. Hendrik Hofmeyl." p.,253 

( 2) ,Mar-Hamilton, op. oi t. p. 274 

(3) correspondenoe passing between the Colonial Office and the 
Transvaal Delegation will be found in Bluebook 03841 (1884) 
passim .• 
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and the Transvaal. The Deputation rejected this proposal .and 

played for ti.m.e. They suggested: a.neutralisation of·tlle Road 

and in this had the support of J .. H. Ho.fm~yr; ~l} · 'but .. by this 

time theBritishGoverirlllentwasdetermined·thatthe road. must 

be kept. open and outside the Transvaal. 

Since the British Government '!lvould not discuss other parts 

of the Convention until the Transvaal delegation agreed that 

the route should be outside tlie Republic, they were forced to 

accept the British proposals. Rejection of the scheme for a 

joint protectorate meant the Colonial Office had to assume res-

ponsibility for the settlement, In April 1884 the Rev. John 

Mackenzie., whose local .knowledge seemed to fit him for the post, 

was sent out as Deputy Commissioner. 

It is unnecessary here to discuss fully the actions of 

Mackenzie in Beohuanaland or those of Cecil Rhodes, who was 

sent up to succeed him as Deputy Commissioner. The British 

Government continued to hope 'for the Cape Colony's co-operation. 

They instructed the Governor to ask Cape Ministers for the 

.fulfilment of Scanlan • s promise to take a fair share in the 

cost of the Protectorate. The Cape Parliament on July 15, 

1884 passed a resolution authorising the ministry to enter 

into negotiations with the Imperial Government in regard to 

the annexation of Beohuanaland,(2) but the Cape ministry denied 

the binding force of Scanlen•s promise on the grounds that it 

was made without the a:uthori.ty of Pa~liament. (:3) 

Mea.D:while on August 8tlll884 the Transvaal Volksraad rati

fied the London Convention and the Government thus became bound 

to maintain the agreed South-West boundary. Armed disorders 

broke out in Land Goshen between Montsioa and the Volunteers, 

and the chief was forced to agree to a peace which was virtually 

(l) Life of' Jan .Hendrik Hofmeyr p.253 

(2) Cape Hansard 1884 p.343 seq. 

(3} Ministers· to Governor 28th July 1864 Minute 13/181 
C4213 (1884) PP• 9t 18, 27 
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complete surrender.fl) One.of ~he,terms of the treaty was 

that Montsioa should demolish the fortifica-tions round his 

chief' town but this he refused to'ao,and there was danger that 
' ' . . 

the fighting would break out again. on September 16th 1884, 
.. ' ' .. ' ' ' . 

therefore, "in the interest of humanity" President Kruger issued 
• , '. : I ' ' 

a proclamation declaring a provisional protectorate over Mont

sica. ( 2 ) The President's proclamation was published .subj eot 
' ... 

to .Article·rv of. the London Convention,< 3 } and was partly in

tended to get the British Government to act decisively one 'vay 

or another·' However the provisional nature of the proclamation 
' 

was not made clear in communications between·the High Commissio

ner and London, and Sir Hercules Robinson declared that it was . ' 

"an open and defiant violation of the Conventionn,( 4 ) Subse-

quently he recommended military preparations to enforce the 

Convention,(B} 

would the British Government acquiesce again in the setting 

aside of agreements as it had done in the aase of the Keate 

Award and the Pretoria Convention? However on this occasion 

it was deter.mined to enforce the Convention. Public opinion 

was indignant at reports of atrocities and the murder of Bethell, . . 

during the Goshen fighting, The Governor was instructed to 

call upon the Government of the South African Republic to with

draw the proclamation, and at the same time preparations were 

begun to expel the freebooters by force from the land they 
' 

occupied beyond the agreed line. The Transvaal Government 

withdrew its proclamation on 13th October, but military prepa-, 

rations for the sending of an expeditionary force were continued.· 

Major•General Sir Charles Warren was to be Special Commissioner 

for Bechuanaland, commanding an army of 4,000 men. 

(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 

( 4) 

Against the proposed use oi' force the Cape Ministers protested 

Leyds""f}> .165 
Leyds 

0

~ p .. 168 . . 
Article IV laid down that the S.A.R. ~uld not conclude any 

engagement with native tribes to eastward or westward 
without approval of the Queen. · 

Bluebook 04213 p.83 ( 5) C4213 p.87 
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in a series of minutes~ They pointed out the necessity for 

harmonious relations between theEuropean races and-considered 

the use of such a·force "an unspund prinalplE?"·(l) . They feared 

complications which would make annexation to'the Cape impossible. 

Ministers visited Bechuanaland._, with the blessing. of the Bri

tish Governm~ent, to try and effect a peace:ful settlement but 

their proposals, which left the northern freebooters in posses

sion ot Montsioa's lands and made inadequate provision for his 

tribe, did not receive the ~pproval of the British Government. 

Consequently the settlement was left entirely in the hands of 

the Colonial Office and Warren's expedition set sail in November 

1884. 

The Colonial Government had advocated a. policy which ap

peased the Rooigrond volunteers and had refused to share in 

their forcible removal, because it feared that this might in-

volve a conflict with the Transvaal. On the other hand many 

\Velcomed the interference of the Imperial Factor. Th·e Bechua

naland issue caused much excitement in the Colony. Puglia 

meetings passed resolutions calling for the intervention of 

the Imperial Government .. A meeting in Cape To~ on September 
of the qo-~ernrnent-

24 declared itself of the opinion that failure~to maintain its 

just rights under the Convention of London would be fatal to 

British supremacy in South Atrica.(B) On the other hand a 

Bond meeting at Venterstad on October 14th protested against 

the resolutions of the Cape Town meeting "as the resolutions 

are calculated to provoke war~ and to incite the Imperial 

Government to exercise h.ts authority with force in the interior".(S) 

A third factor, not hitherto present in South Africa, had 

come to influence public opinion and the actions of Britain, 

the colonies and the Republics. 

into the South African scene. 

This was the entry of Germany 
• 

Hit.herto foreign interest in 

(1) 

(2) 

{3) 

H. c. Archives Ministers to H. c. 
13/264 04275 p.36 

04213 (1884) p.l41 

3rd Nov. 1884 Minute 

04275 (1885) p.33 
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South Africa had been represented by the ancient and unassertive 

Portuguese dominion over Angola ang. Mozambique. Iil August 1884, . . 
however, Germany proclaimed a Protectorate over .Aiigra Pequana, 

while her agents were also busy on the east coats. The possi

bility of German-~ransvaal c911usion was a new threat to the 

.road to the north. 

The hinterland of' South-West Africa had Bechuanaland in 

the east and fear that Germany might expand her dominion and 

cut the Cape Colony off from :the interior was obvious in offi-

eial circles. When Granville, the British Foreign Secretar~ 

asked Count Bismarck '~ether Germany intended expanding east

wards towards the Transvaal he received the sharp reply that 

it was a .mere nquestion of curiosity" which "does not concern 

you". ( 1 ) Fear of such an intention was probably one reason 

for the forceful emphasis on British power in South Africa 

represented by the Warren expedition. 

That Cape ministers were uneasily conscious of the 

foreign danger is shown by minutes which passed between them 

and the Governor in the last quarter of' 1884. on 17th Sep-

tember they suggested the annexatiof.l to the Colony of the 

Kalahari Namaqualand and Damaraland which would confine the 

Germans to the coast and at the same time secure the trade 

route, but this proposal was rejeeted by the British ~overn-

ment. On September 23rd Ministers expressed the opinion 

"that in view of the Ger.man annexation on the west ooast and 

other threatened encroachments eal.culated to cripple the 

Colony in its trade and otherwise, deeisive measures should 

be taken for the maintenance of British authority in South 

Africa".(2) To do this the Colony's assistance was promised 

though later it was found convenient and. possibl.e to evade· 

fulfilment. Speaking in the Cape Parliament, June 29"'1885, 

(1) R. I. I;ovel] The struggie for south Africa 1875-1899 p .. loi 

(2) Bluebook 04213 p.l38 
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Rhodes publicly expressed these feelings of apprehension. 

many had only to pick a quarrel ••• and she could embroil the 

Transvaal. • .. ~· If there were a ·colonial bar or an English bar 

through Bechuanaland Germany could do nothingtt,.(i) 

It is now possible. to summarise the Beohuanaland situation 

in 1885. Brita~n was determined to reassert her prestige against 

the South African Republio and to show interested foreign powers 

that she w~s still paramount in South Africa. On the other hand 

there W§S no desire for annexation as .such, and the British Govern

ment still hoped that the; Cape Colony would relieve it of respon-. 

sibility in Beohuanaland. 

The Cape, however, had entered a protest against the use 

of force when a peaceful settlement could be achieved by coming 

to terms with the white occupants. Its proposals along these 

lines had been reject~d by the British·Government and it was 

doubtful, in view of the political position in the Colony and 

·the Colonial outlook on native affairs, whether any obligations 

wh.ioh involved sacrificing the interests of white to black would 

be accepted by the Mini~try. 

The Transvaal Government had all along denied any direct 

responsibility for the actions of filibusters outside its borders. 

Its assumption of sovereignty.over Goshen had been something of 

a test caset and in the face or a firm attitude by Britain the 

proclamation was ~~ediately withdrawn. President Y..ruger and 

the official party were unwilling to support the claims of the 

volunteers by force. 

There remained the native tribes. Undoubtedly the direct 

enforcement of the Convention of .London saved the southern Beohua-

nas from the loss of virtually all their land. Where this had 

not been occupied already, the reason was the smallness and weak-

ness of the white population. The attitude of Gassitsive in an 

i.nterview· with the Cape ministers showed that he realised the 

{ 1) Cape Hansard 1885 p .• 271 
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danger to tribes further north,(l} and it was reasonable to 

suppose that other northern chief's fe1 t like\vise. Indeed· 

a rumoured combination of northern and southern Beohuana 

tribes against the volunteers had alarmed the Transvaal in 

May 1883. ( 2 ) Moreover Sechele the Bakwena. chief wrote to 

Upingto.n in Deo. 1884 asking to be taken under the protection 

of the Queen "before any complications have arisen between 

him and the Tra.nsvaal". ( 3) 

(1} 

(2) 

(3) 

C4310 p.23, 29 
t>p·c';t 

.Agar-Hamilton" p.227 

04432 p.75 
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CHAPTER I. ~IE ESTABLISIDlENT OF THE BECHUlNALAND PROTECTORATE 

. .t ' ' 

Warren ar;ri ved in South Africa on December 4th 1884; .• 

Elaborate ~~eparations were made for military o~erations but 

as it turned out these prov.ed redundant. Without hope ot 

Transvaal suppo.rt the Vo~unteers·gre.dually withdrew, leaving 
, . . 

War.ren ~o make a triumphal progress throu&~ , country qlreared ot 

opposition. 
' I 

The s.ize ot·Warren's ·force. critlcised.'at the 
• : # I 

time as excessive, proved .true ·~oonomy, tor 'it .made. resistaq:~e 

by soatter·ea. groups unthinkable. Moreover it made clear in 
' < 

impressive fashion the d.etemination of Great Britain t.o main .... 

tain her position as the .donrinant power in South Africa. 

Meanwhile the position of Britain in Bechuanaland had been 

put on a more regular tooting. The London 'Convention; under 

Which Mackenzie .had been sent out.,.' had not proo:taimed a British 

Protectorate over Beohuanaland~ but merely given the British 

Government the .right to send a Resident to native tribes 'OUt-. , , 

s.ide the Transvaal border .• Mackenzie's instructions were nto 

obtain by treaty from Ma.nkoroa.ne and Montsioa a concession to 

the Q,u.een of the right to exercise clv.il and criminal jurlsdio-.. •. 

tion over all persons within their territories".(l) However 

such treaties would have no legal eff:ect until confirmed by an 

Ord.er-in-oouncil. 

on January 27~·1885 an Order-in-Council was issued np~ovl-
• 

ding tor the establishment of civil and criminal jurisdiction 

in Bechuana.land 9t. ( 2 ) The limits of the Order w·ere said to be 

"the parts of South At'rioa situate west of the boundary of the 
, < • 

South African. Republic as defined by the Oonv.ention made at 

London ...... north ot the Colony ot the Cape of Good Hope;. 

east or the 20th meridian of east longitude; and not within 

the jurisdiction of any oivilised power".. Consequently it 

covered territory ruled by the Northern Beohuan.a chiefs, as 

·well as the country of'.Ma.nkoroane and Montsioa south of the 

( 1) C 4036 Further . Correspondence respecting the Affair,s of the 
Transvaal and Adjacent Te:rritories 1884 Po53 

( 2). C 4432 Do. M~y 1888_ p.l 
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Molo.po River.. ·.A Hidh. colnmisslonar' s Proclamation, gazetted 

. on 23rd. ·Mar·ali. ia85~. ott:i.aiilJ.jr' proclaimed.. a British Protecto-

rate ov:'er Beohua.naland and. the Kalahar.1 within the limits' of . . 
. ' ' 

the order-in .... counoil. 

on March 14th l885·the·Secretary ot state wired the High 
' ' . 

Connn.is.sioner to . say t·hat the German Emplre had been informed 

of the Prote~torate and instructing Warren to con1munica.te with 

Seehele and· K:ti~ as soon. as :possible.(l) Warren determined 

to go in person t~ n~tlfy the northern chiefs that they were 
·, ' 

now under British protection. · To the High Commis.sioner he. · 

a.d.vo'oated the mak.ing of treaties with. Seohele, Rhame., and Gas

sits! ve·, obt~ining their·_ formal consent to th~ /~ot~ctorate. ( 2} 
• . . . - i 

Sir Hercules Robinson replied that he saw no harm· in making 

treaties similar to those made l/li th Mankoroane and Montaioa 

b~t pointed ~ut. that· . jur1sd.1ot~?n w~uld not be affected until 
. . 

a. new Orde:r-in-Counoil was issued .• It sl1ould be made -clear 
eotttnbu~ 'tc> 

to the chiefs that they were expected to the cost of the Pro;.. 
. ' • • . .. . . ' t 1\ . 

. . . . . ' ~ 

teotorat·e by paying hut ·tax. ( 3) 
'. . . . '' 

A series .of wild rumours about a proposed filibustering 

attack on Kham.a, which Warren, with his f.i:x:ed anti-Transvaal 

· prejudices·. proved -only too ready to believe, reached its peak 
•• • • j. • 

early in 1885. The· reports wer:e repeatedly denied by the 

Transvaal Govermn.ent but Warren remained unoonvinoed. He 

proposed positive measures to make protection effective, in-
• • • : . • 1 

eluding the building of a military road and telegraph to Sho-

~hong and the sta~ioning of .~roops in Khamfii' -~ country. <"4 ) The 

High Commissioner, with a more realistic grasp of how .f'a.r the 

British Government was prepared to go, wired tl:M;)se p~oposals 

to London and the Colonial Ot.f'ioe thereupon expressly refused 

to sanction any. such measures. \Varren nshoU.ld confine him

self to such police protection as absolutely necessa:ryn..,(5). 

(1) 0 4432 (1885) p.48 (2) c 4432 (.1885) p.99, 128 

( 3} c 4432 (18~5) p.lOl~ 125, 129 (4) c 44132 (1885) p.59 

(5} c 4432 (1885) p.69 



However, the polonia.l Of floe also had its "reliable .sources" 

crf · information about· the Transvaal., On March 11th we find 

one Parker Glllm.ore W:rfting to the Se~retary of. :State to -say 
. . ' ' . . . ' . . . '. 

that he has heard from a ·friend, recently ~eturned fr.om the 

·Transvaal, that the f'ilibu.atering ·expedition against Kham~ has 

only been postponed until the follo~ing winter. fl) .. Lord; per by~ s 

wire of 14th March:, alrei:l,dy re.te·rred to., .. also urged warren to 

"tal{e care no fi:t.~buste.rin.g ,e~:pedition takes poss~ssion ot coun

try., more espeolally Shoshongn.f2) 

On his expedition nort;:h, Warren .\vas aeco~pan!ed by the Rev, 

J"ohn M~ckenzie., who aoteO, as interpreter. His first interview ., 

was wl:th Chlef CJtassits~t:~;:-ot the Bangwaketsi tribe at Ka~ya on 

April:~.?~; he then visi te~ .Sechei~·~:. ~f the Bakwena at Mol.ep~lole 

on April 27 and Kham.a Chief of the Bamangwato · at Shoshong on 

12th May •. on his return ,journey he had further talks with 

Ga.ssits1ve and Sechele, 

On each visit Warren read •out to the chief and the assam.., 

bled-tribe the proclamation of the Protectorate as publiSh$d 

in the· Government Gazett,e ~ , 'General discussion then fo1lowed. 

·Gassitsive expressed his anXiety at the prevalen-ae of drink 
. . . . ' ·:' .. 

in his oountry and Sir Ch~les.Warren promlsed him assis~anee 
. . -

in controlling the traffic .• (3 ) 

Secllele's tribe proved by_ no means unanimous in.w$leom1ng 

the Protecto:rate.(4) Sabel~, the eldes~ son of the 9hiet, 

protested: aga.~nst their count_ry b~ing taken f7om them without 

their oonsent, · When the nature of the Protectorate was ex-. ' . 

plained to him he de.olared that the·y did not want any proteo ... 
- ' . 

tion - ''we feel strong enough to protect ourselves". On the 

other hand Khosilintse, the Chief's brother. welcomed tb.e Pro~ 

tectorate as something the tribe had always wanted. Warren 

pointed to the fate of triines whieh_had_tr.ied to _stand alone, 

(l) 
( 2) 
(3) 

'(4) 

H. c. Archives Sec. or State Despatches 1885 S.A. No. 131 
c 4432 (1885) p .• 48 . 
c 4588 ·Further. eor~espondence respecting the affairs or the 

Transvaal and Adjacent Territories August 1885 p.S6,37 
c 4588 ( 1885) pp.!'58 ft. . .· 
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and asked what the Bakwena would give in return for protection. 
' . 

After·discussion the tribe decided to follow their chief's lead 

·and wait events· • • • "they will make· up their minds' as to the 

vaiue of the'English Protectorate by the manner in which the 

troubles 'of Mankoroane, Montsioa, ·and Ghasitsive with the Boers 

are settled". In the end Seohele admitted that a Protectorate 

had beeri established, but wished to leave over the various ques

tions involved until there could be some judgement or its prac-

tical W'Orking., 

Warren had intended only going as far as Uolepolole, but 

while he was there, Seohele reported to him that !Chama was 

threatened by an attack from the Matabele •. ( 1 ) He therefore 

decided to travel on north as far as Shoshong. On arrival. 

he discovered that a Matabele .impi had indeed crossed the northern 

part of Khama' s terri tory and killed some of .b.i.s people, but 
• 

that the object of their attack was the Batuana tribe at Lake 

Ngami beyond the limits of the Protectorate •. 

The Bamangwato tribe was the most important or the north 

Bechuana tribes and its chief .Khama a man of great ability~ He 

had early adopted Christianity and had qonsiderable understanding 

of European men and ideas. His tribe found itse:lf menaced not 

only by the danger of filib~stering raids but also.by the Mata-

bele in the north. Consequently Khama was ready to welcome the 

Protectorate as a solution to his difficulties. He realised 

that his people could not stand alone~when there was always the 

danger that land. hungry Europeans would ally themselves with 

Lobengula against him. 

In his interview with Kha.m.a and the Bamangwato(-2) Warren 

referred to the dangers for the tribe in their situat.ion between 

the Transvaal and German settlements. The Proclamation of a 

Protectorate was enough to stop interference by neighbouring 

Governments but it might not stop t~bilistering by individuals. 

(l) c 45?~ ( 1885) p.42 

(2) c 4588 (1885) pp.43 ft. 
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How would the tribe be prepared to pay for the neoessa~y pro

tection? 

~~a's reply was to sug~est that part or the extensive 

~unting grounds of his tribe.should be set aside for the use 

of the British Government. Iiis actual proposals were put 

in .writing and del.tvered to Sir Charles Warren the following 
• 

day, 13th May 1885. They are worth stating in some detail 

for they were constantly being referred to in the year.s that . 
followed.{l) 

In the first place Khama expressed his gratitude for the 

Protectorate and accepted ·"the friendship and protection of 

the Government of England within the Bama.ngwato country"·• 

Secondlz he made the following cession: ft~lrther I give 

to the Queen to make laws and to change them in the country 

of the Bamangwato, with reference to both black and white. 

Nevertheless I am not baffled in the Government of my own 

town, or in deciding oases among my own people according to 

au.stom; but again I do not refuse help in these offioesff. 

Certain laws he wished to be established i.e. those prohibi

ting the importation of liquor and the sale or tribal ~and. 

~~~rAll Khama described the boundaries of his country 

which he claimed to be the Gwai, Zambezi, and Chobe rivers in 

the north. He protested against the fixing .of 220 S as the 

northern boundary of the Protectorate, pointing out that it 

merely cut his country in two. 

To defray the cost of the Protectorate Khama proposed 

that the tribal lands should be divided, the part round Sho

shong to be set aside for the t.ribe, and the rest to be set

tled by English people who would co-operate with the Bamangwato 

in defending the oountry. Settlers should be approved by a 

special officer and by the chief. and land occupied by English 

settlers, like that of the tribe, was not to be saleable. It 

(1) c 4588 (1885) p.45. 
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was stipulated that land should .not be sold so as to ex:olude 

land specul.ation and the possible entry of Boers. Khama 

consi.dered that the value ·of' the land he offered would exceed 

the cost of the Protectorate amon~ the Bamangwato.(l) 

Sir Charles ~Varren said he was glad to hear what tile· 

ohief had said and would put the proposals before the British 

Government. Bef~re he left Shoshong he arranged for a part7 

to visit I.obengula. and notify him of the Protectorate. 

On his return journey ~hrough the Protectorate Warren 

again visited Sechele and Gassitsive. Khama's willing accep

tance of the Protectorate seems to have had considerable effect. 

Both Sechele( 2 ) and Gassits:iveC5) now signed agreements in 

·which they expressed gratitude for the Protectorate and offered 

land .for English settlement. The chiefs wished to rule their 

own people but white inhabitants should be governed by the Queen~ 

The :results of his journey to the north were wired by 

Warren to the High Comm.1ssioner,( 4 ) and on June 3rd Sir Her

cules Robinson commented on them in a long despatch to the 

Secretary of State. {fi) Annexation of .Bechuanaland to the 

Cape Colony had all along been the end which he, kno\ving the 

attitude of the British Government had been working for, but 

Warren had stated that he felt annexation to the Cape Colony 

to be against the interest o.f all concerned and repugnant to 

the wishes of the natives. This the High Commissioner denied. 

He also pointed out the political objections to a settlement 

restricted to "English peoplen, quite a.part from economic ·dif

ficulties like lack of transport and the high cost of'. adminis-

tra.tion and protection of such an isolated colony. The pro-

posed distinction between those of English descent and other 

colonists did in fact cause mU:eh.dissatisfaotion in the Colony.(6) 

(1} c 4588 (1885) p.46 

(3) c 4588 (1885) p.48 

(5} a 4588 (1885) p.25 

(2) c 4588 (1885) p.47 

(4) c 4588 (1885) p.l2 

(6) 0 4588 (1885) p.ll6 
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t ( 1 ) t . . 1-.i l Warren s full report, con ~1n.1ng ~.~. s proposa s for 

the,future of Bechuanaland, was r~ceived by the High Commis

sion~r in the middle of JWle and transmitted to the Secretary 

of State-on June 24th. Warrentreated the country as a whole, 

and vfsualised the establishment of a Crown Colony right up 

to 22° S latitude. Magistrates would reside with the chiefs 

and exercise jurisdiction over white settlers on the land 

ceded by them. 

The High Commissioner's despatch of July 15 to the Sec-

retary of State contained very different proposals.( 2 ) On 

July 6th the Cape Ministers had made their f'1nal offer ott 

Bechuanaland, (B} The conditions they laid down would. have 

left the J:mperial Government to bear the expense of Bechuana

laml without control of policy or safeguards for the natives 

they had spent one million pounds to proteet.( 4 ) It 1~s 

therefore realj.sed that annexation to the Cape -Colony vmuld 

have to be shelved for the present. Robinson proposed the 

division of Bechuanaland into two. He submitted that Bri

tain had no interest in the country north of the Molopo River 

except as a road to the interior~ They should therefore 

confine themselves for the present "to preventing that part 

of the Protectorate being occupied by either Filibusters or 

Foreign Powers, doing for the present, as little as possible, 

in the way of administration or settlam.ent. The Chiefs ••• 

mi.ght be left to govern their own tribes in their own fashion, 

and their offer of lands ••• should be refused".(B) South 

of the Molopo, in view of the presence of white settlers and 

consequent land settlement and other difficulties,. Robinson 

recommended the establishment of a Crown Colony. A force of 

500 police should be enough to proteot both territories. 

( 1) c 4588 ( 1885} pp .• 36 tt. 

(3) c 4588 (1885} pp • .ll4-~l6 

(2) c 4688 (1885) p.ll6 

(4) 

( 5) 

This wa.s the estimate of Sir Hestoules Robj,.nson concerning 
the cost of the Warren expedition 0 4432 (1885) p.l29 

c 4588 (1885) p.ll8 
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These proposals of the High Go1l!Olissiori~r were approved 

by the Secretary of State in a despatch of the 13th August .• (l) 

On September 30th 1885 a proclamation was issued by which· 

.Bec.b.uana.land south of the Molopo 'River became the Crown Colony 

of Bri t'ish Beohuanaland, while the country north of the river 

re.mained'as a British Protectorate. Warren's appointment as 

Special Conn:uissioner was term.inated, and theHigh Commissioner 

was to make :provision for the gradual w1 thdre.wal .o:f troops and 

the enrolm.ent of a. police force. 

The British Government had undertaken the Protectorate 

o\fr Bechuanaland, but it was their expressed policy that it 

should be brought under the Cape as soon as possible.< 2 ) It 

is therefore no.t ·surprising that when this fell through they 

should have tried to limit their commitments as far as possible • 

. John ltraokenzie and others criticised the Government severely 

for its failure to take advantage of the land offers o1" the 

chiefs. but these people took the offers at faoe value. In 
its 

~ actual tact, quite apart from ~ general unsuitability for 

·-

European occupation, the lru1d offered by the chiefs was nearly 

a.ll in disputed ownership., 
. .,. 

The country to the north and nort~-

east of Kham.a was also claimed by Lobengula chief of the Mata-

bale. Seohele offered land occupied by the Bak.b.atla tribe, 

over which he .b.a:d tmsuocessfully tried to establish his para

moun.fOy, while the country offered by Gassitsive was ocoa:pied 

by the Bamalete tribe although he claimed it as his. 

The British Government now prepared to control its Pro-

tectorate with the minimum of interference and expense. Sidney 

Sheppard, the Adml.nistrator of British Bechuanaland was given 

a commissiou as Deputy Collli"llissioner for the Protectorate and 

was empowered "••• to taka all such. measures, and do all such 

matters and things in the said territory under British protec

tion as are lawful and may appear to you expedient ~or promRting 

(1) C 4588 {1885) p.llB (2) G 4452 (1885) p.69, 203 
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peace and order within the said territory ••o" - all this 

subject to the High Commissioner's inst~uctions.(l) 

At the beginning of 1885 a questionnaire on the future 

of the Proteotora.te was sent by the Admin.i.s~ra.tor to a number 

ot officials and mission.arios with special knowledge of' the 

country. { 2) They w·ere asked to give their views on the exls

ting state of things in the Protectorate, whether they consi

dered British jurisdiction. should. be extended, the possibility 
' . 

of annexation, the extension of the Protectorate to tlle Zam-
. (3)" 

bezi etc. Colonel Carrington the Commandant of Police con-

sidered that the existing sta.te of things could be maintained 

for a long time although he thought annexation would ulttmately 

be necessary. He recommeno.ed the extension of the Proteoto-

rate to the Zambezi to forestall possible filibustering raids 

or the action of any Foreign Power. It was desirable that 

the chiefs should rule their own people but British residan.t>.l 

should be appointed to govern any white people who might ob-

tain land and settle. Similar opinions were expressed by the 

other persons add.ressed and the High Commissioner commented 

that they confirmed his view that the policy he had advocated 

in his despatch of July 15 1885 was the oorrect one.(4) 

on 1st July 1887 the Rev. J. s. Moffat was appointed to 

be the first Assistant Commissioner for the Bechuana.land Pro-

teotorate. The detailed instructions gi van . to him. pl"ovide 

a good indication of the Government's general attitude to the 

Protectora.te ••• "the policy to be adopted as regards the 

existing Protectorate, as wall as the extension of it to the 

Zambezi, i.f such extension should hereafter be carried out, 

should be to assist, i.f necessary by means o:r the Bechua.na.land 

Border Police; the Native Chiefs to repel the invasion of their 

territories by freebooters or others desiring to possess th.em-

(1) c 4643 Further Correspondence respecting the Aff'airs of the 
Transvaal and Adjacent Territories February 1886 p.174 

(2) C 4839 June 1886 pp.??-88 
(3) c 4839 (~886) p.74 
{4) c 4839 (1886) p.73 
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selves of their iands, but to abstain as far as possible from 

interfering with Native administration, and to discourage for . . ; . . . . 

the present the ·introduction of European land settlement .. · -~ 

Experience has shown that under a mere Protectorate it is 

very difficult to establish efficient administration and juris-

diotion over Europeans, especially foreigners. .Annexation is 

necessary for such a. purpose but at present the Native Chiefs 

Khama, Seo.b.ele and Gassitsive,.are not understood to be desi

rous to part ·with their rigl1ts or" sovereignty, nor are Her 

:Majesty's Government by any means anxious to assume the res

ponsibilities of it".(l) 

Thus the Protectorate was established and the lines of 

policy laid down. It remains to be seen how that policy was 

worked out. 

(1) C 523? Further Correspondence.'i1)eating the Affairs of 
Bechuanaland and Adjacent Territories Sept. 1887 p.33 

.\ 
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CH.AP'I'ER II THE EXTENT OF GOVERliT~\ftENT INT.F.Rl3'EIDJ.NCE IN THill 

AFFAIRS OF THE 'rRIEES lJP TO 1888 

On January 23,...1885, in connection with. a claim to land 

in Bechuanaland, the Hlgh Commissioner "l.Yrote as follows " ••• 

as the position of Her Majesty's Government ln Bechuanaland 

does not amount to sovereignty, the waste lands not required 

by the Chiefs are vested in the Chie!'s themselves, a.nd not in 

the Crown ••• It would be impossible, therefore, for Her Ma

jesty's Government to appoint a Land Commission for the vurpose 

of alienating land, as they are not possessed of' the land to 

be a.lienated., ... "(l)Lord Derby concurred in this opinion on May 

14~(B) T.hus the British Government showed it recognised the 

internal sovereignty of the chiefs, and this sovereignty over 

people and land was limited only by the customs of the tribe. 

This remained the position in the Protectorate even. after the 

In Bri·liish Beohuanaland 

it was different, for the chiefs had surrendered powers by 

treaty and the High Commissioner exercised these powers by vir-

tue of the Order-in-Council. Section r1 ot this Order dei'ined 

British jurisdiction in the Protectorate. It wa:.s to extend to 

British subjeots and those "properly enjoying her Majesty's 

protection", but by Seotion V native laws and customs were ex

cluded. (B) 

The government and organisation of the Bechuana tribes was 

similar to that among natives i.u other parts o:f south Africa.( 4 } 

They were both pastoralists and cultivators of the soil, their 

chief crops being kaffir corn and mealies. Concentration in 

la1•ge towns is a characteristic of the Tswana. people~ The 

garden grounds mif~t be a considerable distance from the place 

or residence, and cattle posts further still. 

to the tribe as a whole and was not saleable .. 

All la.."'ld belonged. 

The jurisdiction 

(1J -0 4432 (1885) p."l5 {2) c 4432 (1885) ~p.l8?. -
(3) For text ot:. Order-in-Oouncil see C 4432 (1885) pp .. l-3 
(4) See Rev. J"ohn Mackenzie 10 Years North or the Orange River 

pa.ss~m. Also his ""Sketch of the History and Administration 
of Bechuanaland attached to Warren's report. C 4188 (1885) 
pp.63 rr. 
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of the chiefs was personal not territorial, and ~here was often 

an overlapping in districts where.more than ·one tribe had cattle 

posts. · ·But growing con~ce.ct wi tb. European ideas of fixed and : 

recognised boundaries meant a. grea.tf3r interest in extending the 

cla.ims of jurisdiction on a territorial basis to their fullest 

extent ·• ...... . The Chief heard complaints and administered.justice 

daily in his kotla, where his councillors were pr,esent, and when 

matters of special import.ance were to be settled the whole tribe 

might be summoned to assemble·. Consequentl-y a Chief would find 
.. 
it difficult to go against the wishes of his_people, and a strong 

chief took care to lead and control public opinion. 

A br.tef survey of tb.e position of the most important tri.bes 

in the Protectorate may here be useful~ 

The Bam.e.ngwato with their chief tovm at Shoshong was the 

largest of the Bechuana tr.ibes.(l) Khama strictly prohibited 

the saie of drink e.hd the phy.sical condition of the tribe was 

:faj.rly good. ( ·2 ) Shoshong itself was overcrowded and unhee.l thy 

with a ·def'eotive water supply,, but, being on a :range of hills, 
• 

1 t was easily defended, and 1 t was not until ta~u~ that l{ham.a 

felt sufficiently secure under the British Protectorate to move 

his capital to Palachwe, which was more suitable but also more 

exposed to Matabele attacks. Int~rnally * there were two so.uroes 

of danger to Kh.ama's chieftainship. One was his brother·Kha-

manie who had been.. finally banished frot~. the tribe in 1883 and 

now carried on in1irigues from across the Limpopo. It was not 

so much Khamante • s .strength; which was small, 'bhat caused Khama 

·anxiety but the fear that he would be used as & puppet claimant 

by Boer filibusters .• 'The other source of trouble WEtS Kgari 

Macheng now living at Ka.nya. r~acheng, by blood the rightful 

ohlef of the tribe, had been driven out by .Khama with the help 

of Sechels. The latter had. naturally exacted a rewa1~d .for his 

assistance and might be expeot·ed to vreloome another chance ot 

interfering in his_ neighbours • affairs. Moreover l!_e had . 
( 1) ·• For ail account of the ,early history of the Ba."D.angwato see 

Mackenzie 10 Years North .of the Orange River 

(2) Report of Surg. Major Jagdowski C 4588 (1885) p.96 

-~---~---- -· ·--~--~-~-- --------···--------
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He was on no account to assist other Chiefs or peoples to make 

war. The Chief was also bound "to assist the Eechua.na.land 

Border Police Whenever they visit your countr·y ••• bsr force 

of arms if' they call upon you so to assist them.· •• n 

As part of the measures to ensure peace ~nd order whioh 

the Administra..tor was empowered. to take, he or his represen

tatives came to intervene more and more in int.er-triba.l di.s-

I>Utes to bring about a settle:m.ent without. the use of toroe. 

For e.xemple in December 1885 a pqlice officer Lieut.. Bethell 

was sent to the Pt·otectorate to bring about an agreement bet

ween Gassitsive and Maghosi>chiet:of the Bamalete.(l) The 

latter tribe occupied lands on both sides of the border and 

had been the subject of an official enquiry from the Trans~ 

vaal Government a.s to whether they enjoyed British protection.( 2 ) 

On 27th March 1885 Maghosi wrote to Sir Charles Warren asking 

to be included in the Protectorate.(3) Maghosi was now in-

formed that he must choose between returning to the Transvaal 

and living there as a Transvaal subject or remaining under 

Br:i.tish protection, in which case his claims to grazing ground 

V·li thin the Republic would he.ve to be abandoned. Gassitsive 

agreed to allow the J3amalete t~- oocupy land sufficient fol' 

their wants within the Pl~oteetorate, provided they recognised 

him .as paramo_unt chief and paid an annual tribute. :Mae;ltosi 

decided to move his whole tribe into the Protectorate and 

vn.live all claims to his .lands in the Transvaal. A treaty was 

drawn up between the two chiefs •• December 25 1885 and the tri-

bute fixed at 10 heaa. of cattle each year .. Lieu.t .. Bethell 

reported that he had great difficulty in persuading the Bam.a-

.lete to agree to the treaty. Ikaneng, Ma.ghosi' s son a.nd 

virtual ruler ot the tribe, had been very unwilling to pay 

anything to Gassitsive although ready to pay tribute to the 

English Government. ( 4 ) _ 

T1r c 4643 or lass' pp.248 rr. {:a) c 4saa ol 1aa5 p".l7 

(3) c 4432 (1885) p.l54 (4) c 4643 (1886) p.249 
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In later years there was considerable dispute e.bout this 

treaty .• In November 1887 we flnd Ikaneng complaining that 

there was not sufficient ground for his tribe a.s they were 

hemm.ed in by the Transvaal, Gassitsive and sechele.(l) About 

the same time Sechele com:plai~ed that the Bamalete were plough

ing in his country e.nd threa~ened to eject them by force.(2) 

This difficulty was settled through the mediation of Captain 

Goold .Ad.ams, who arranged that there should be no fixed boun-
' 

dary between the Bangwaketsi and the Bamalete. In future eaeh 

tribe could plough wherever there was vaoe.nt land • Sechele 

agreed. to allow the year's orops, sown on his land, to be reaped, 

but in future permission must be asked by Ikaneng and rent paid.( 3 ) 
I 

There remained the question of paramouooy and the payment 

o:f tribute. Ikaneng repeatedly denied that he ever und.ertook 

to pay 10 head of oattle annually to Ga.ssitsive, though he had 

agreed to pay cattle to the Government. He maintained that 

Lieut. Betllell had threatened him with armed force if he did 

not sign the treaty of 1885 and this eomplaint of coercion was 

endorsed by the missionary Mr. Schulenburg and other witnasses.( 4 ) 

The question of sovereignty over Ikaneng's territory became of 

considerable importance in regard to the granting of concessions~ 

On March 27th 1888 a Government Notice restricted the right of 

granting concessions to the three paramount chiefs Iiliama, Sechele 

and Gassitsive. Ikaneng protested that he had never agreed to 

recognise the paramouncy of Gassitsive over him, but on July 3tr 

the High Commissioner ruled that it was now too late to re-open 

the question of the treaty. (S) Having enjoy.ed benefits under 

the treaty Ikaneng could not now repudiate payment. He was to 

be informed that pay.m.ent when due would be enforced,. though if 

he liked, he could make it through an o.ff leer of the pollee. 

Otherwise if he broke the agreement he would have to revert to 

(1) H. c. Archives <B.B. Despatches ·ra8s No. 79G ·enc. Io 
(2) do. do. do. n 2 
(3) do. do. do. " 9 
(4) C 5524 Further Correspond.ence respecting _the Affai::rs of 

Bechu.analand. and .. <\djacent Territories. August 1888 p.41 
(5) 0 5524 (1888) p.42 
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his position before it was .signed, t.hat of' an unauthorised . . 

squatter on the Ba..ngwaketsi pountry. On the, othe:r. hand the 

Righ Cominissioner consld.ered' that I;Icaneng' s cons.ent should be 

obtained. to mining licences, issueq by Gassitsive·; for the 

part of the country he occupied.. 

C~:ptain GoolckAdams was also sent up to arbitrate in tho 

dis}JUte which arose between Khama and Sechele in 1886 over the 

ovvnership of the water at Lo:pep~. (l) Vlater rights in the l?ro-

tectorate~ with :lts meagre and uncertain rainfall, were :natu

rally of great importance to the ·tribes_, and. both !Chama and SGchele 

proposed to use force to back their claims • However both chiefs 
. 

agreed to abide by the decision of Goold-Adam.s and an enquiry was 

held on the spot. After the hearing of evidence from both sides 

it was decided that neither tribe had an exclusive claim to :Lopepe • 

.. An equal division of the water was made and :marked of1', and all 

future disputes ·were to be decided by a court of three ·white per-

sons. Goold Adams reported that both :parties seemed perfectly 

satisfied with the result of the case. 

In regard to dis:p11tes within the tribes it was in general 

the policy. of the Goirernment to allow the chiefs to settle them 

·without interference, ·t;;hough they might offer advice.. A head 

chief would normally be supported against a m.ino:r chief .. ( 2 ) Thus 

in 1887 when Korbe, chief of the minor Baselika tribe,denied 

Khama's authority and gave permission to Boers to hunt in his 

country, Khama was allowed t;o use force to expel them, after ef• 

forts to induoe Korbe to suoo1it peaaeably had failed. A police 

pa.trolwa.s sent up, but its action was limited to patrolling tb.e 

Limpopo and preventing 8.L'1Y Boers or others crossing over to 

assist the Selikas.( 3 ) 

In a letter to the Administrator t April 2'7"~~~·1887 tl1e High 

Commissioner laid. down the principles o:f :policy. 11It must be 

remembered that;. tllf? tet_ri torl._is not British s9!._1. 1{hama is an 

(l) 

' 1;, ·.;. 
.- .:.~::;- j 

' l2} 

(3) 

0 4830 Further Correspondence .re.:;peoting the .. ~$fairs of the 
Transvaal and Adjacent Territories Sept .• 1886 pp,49 t"t ~ 

c 4956 (1887} pp.3 ff. 
c 50'10 Further Correspondence respecting the ·Affairs of Beahuana· 

land and Adjacent Territories June 1887 p.70, 82 
C 52~7 (l~'i17) P· 7 f.f· 
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independent chief, and he cannot be allowed, whilst 

retaining hi.s sovereignty, to put on us the trouble and 

expense of pollcing his country. A Protectorate entails 

no such obligation. Khama is quite strong enough to 

deal himself with refractory subordinate chiefs, and if 

any Boers enter his country and take part against him he 

should expal.themfl.(l) 

The obligation to prevent filibustering in the Protec-

torate meant the need for same control over Europeans, and 

raised the question of the extent to which native chiefs 

should have jurisdiction over them. Moreover the problem 

ot ooncessions soon came to complicate the issue. Towards 

the end ot 1885 two groups organised deputations to be sent 

to Khwna and obtain concessions of land tor settlement north 

The Vryburg Committee proposed to otter Khama 

military aid against Lobengula, and the Administrator sug

gested the result would probably be a "Lobengula deputation" 

from the Transvaal, to aid the Matabele, thus starting a 

filibuster war of the kind that had despoiled Mankoroane 

and Montsioa.< 2 ) A H. c.•s proclamation was issued, 25th 

October 1885, authorising the arrest of persons suspected 

of intentions to give military help to chiefs beyond the 

borders of British Bechuanaland.( 3 ) The Khama Deputation, 

led by Ingram, was arrested at Molepolole under this pro-

(1) c 523{Feh:~e7) :p.a 
(2) c 4643/(1886) p.225 

{ 3) C 4643 { 1886) p • 204 ProdGrM"t"ion No 5 .B J3 . 
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clamation. and its members signed recogniza_noes that they 

would not .enter the military service of any chief beyond 

1;he border of British Bechuanaland. 

Ingram's justifie$t1on of the expedition was that it .had· 

been formed to oar.ry out the plans of Mackenzie and warren'! 

Moreover in a letter to a British M.P~ he alleged plans in 
' 

the Transvaal to stir up trouble among the native chiefs~ 

British colonists settled between Khama·~nd Lobengula would 

avert the danger of filibustering~{l) 

·Though. the Brit~sh GovertmJ.f?nt .had ma(ie up its mind to 

refuse Khama's offer .of land by .September 1885 no.ot'ficial 
!; ' . : . ' . ; ,- J· ' '. . 

intimation tq this .effect was .. sent to the chief until March 
1 • • 'I ·.• 

1886. (x)Mackenzie continued t.o urg~ .~hat' a settlement be 
. ' ' . - . '. . . ~ . '. . . ' . 

established .in North Bechuanaland. 
':'" - - ; ' 

He supported the Colo~ 
.' ~ I 

nial ·and Bt~"ti1,sh No~th Beohuanaland Ass.ociation of ~'barley, 
' ' .~ . ' . . ' : . 

whi9h wrote tp .the yolonial. Offi'oe~.in December l885, urgi,ng 

.tl1at the Association shoul.d be pe.rm.i:tted :to organise a lan,d 
• ( . . ~ ' . ··J'·· 

settlemen:t, ev.en .if'. the, governm~nt was not prepared to. do so, ( ~) 
, , I' ,· \ \1 , . · • ', , • I , ' ' . · 

The represep.tattves of tJ;lis 8.1J$GH~1ati~n, Daoomb and: We1l,, 
! . • ' . . . l ., ·;". • • -. 

. . 
carried letters .fJ."om Mackenzie when they set off to vis.it 

' : .. ; . {• ' . . . . . . . ' - . 
Khama in .December 1885• A.rres:ted under proclamation No, '5 

. t .-· .•• 

B .• B., they 'adrp.1tte4 that. their object was ~o _force the hand 

of the .l:lritls~. Govern..11ent into fur~he~ apiexations o.f te~~l~ 

tory · as . ·the . res.ul t of troubl.e . between Kb.ama and Lo t?engula, ( 3 > 
• ) ; • .1- ' • ;_·. '· • • • • 

.Both were fot¥ld guilty under the Proc!amation, and.bouna over 
' . ' . . . 

. to !{eep the :p~ace for six n;u:;mths. 

The propo.sals of the Colonial and. B'r.it.ish North Beohuana~ 

land Assooiatio.n .caused the High Commissioner to define what 

.he thought should be the official attitude to European settle~ 
- ! . 

ment in the Protectorate. He felt that land should be ac-

quired only by the Government.,· not by private persons, and 

(1} 0 4643 (1886} 
( ) 0 4643 (1886) 
(~)· Q 4643 :(.1886) 

p~231. 

p~209 
p.240 

(x) c 4839 (1886) p.56 
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. 
any settlement should be organised under Gove.rnment super~ 

vision.(l) Govermnent policy orystal~ised..1I1to defini'iiely 
{ . . '·. ' . . . ' 

.·. ·'.disco.u.ra.gi~g· ~u.rope,an .. s.e.t.t_l,en1~.nt,, .~d .if!:s:tr~ct_io_n_s_ to, .t~is 

effect fo.rmed P~:trt of the 6om.prehensi ve .summary of policy, 

:transmitted tcr. the first ... Assistant commissione.r. on'. his ap

pointment in: '1887 • .(2) . T!lis policy eoinci.ded wi tll the .wishes 

of the chiefs who had no wish for European settlement' as such • 
. • . ' l 

' 
· , Their land . ot.rers in 1885 had· been a bi~', tor Government sup-

·port. As conditions changed, so did. their attitude., ahd ~hen 

in later years Mackenzie again advocated European ;$ettleiD.ent 

.in the north,· and represented the Chiefs as ·eagerly ready to 

aoc(?Jpt 1t ,, · offioial.s' on the spot emphatically· denied that 
~ .., ' . 

this was their attitude~{3). On this.oee~sion Major·Goold-

·Adams was s~nt north ·to warn"Kh'am.a that the.Vryburg expedi-

tion. was not sanctioned by the Bri tisl1 Government. Khema 

'replied that, he would.only sanction appllcatfons. for land 

which came through the Government, Th~ee Germans had lately 

asked him to let or sell land" btat he ha.d. refused .. ·c 4 ) 

'But it large scale Europeal;l .settlem.ent.was not oontem

pla.ted") European hunters, trader.s, and pr-o~peetor.s con~inu.ed 

to visit the· Protectorate,.- ·For these t.he ~ritish Government 

refused to: accept res:ponsibili'tjf.,. and any complaints th~y 

made. were referred back to the nati'Ve ·O.~i·efs~ ~he p;rl:t;loiple, 

under which he was acting, wa·s ·stated by the Adm.1nistrato.r, 

when replying to ·a complaint .from M;r. Julius Well that good,s 

had been sto;ten from him ·f<it Ka:ny~,. , . .In his . opinion Mr·. Weil 

had "no legal or ;moral right to look to He~ Maje.sty's. Govern ... 

'ment tor any r~em:edy in this ma$ter"·• 

(1) 
(3) 

(4) 

(1) Although' the Prot~otorat~ had been proclaimed the 

Oourt:a of British Beohuanaland .had no juri.sdiotion. 

(2) · All: p$rsons travelling through _territories of native. 

c 4839 (1885) p.68 (2) c 5237 (1887) p.33 . 
Further · correspondenc·e resp~cting the· Affairs of Bechuana

land and Adjacent Territor.ies Feb. ·1890 p.200, 217 
a '4643 (1886) p.21a , 
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chiefs possessing independent jurisdiction neces

sarily proc-eeded at their own risk. (l) 

At the same time the Administrator agreed to write to Gassit

sive, asking him to investigate Well's complaints. 

In September 1886 an important case or native jurisdic

tion over Europeans arose, for on this occasion the Europeans 

concerned were Boer hunters, including one William Groening 

fram the Transvaal.{ 2) This party ot three, given permission 

by Khama to pass through his country to Matabeleland, had 

actually spent two months in Khama's hunting grounds, where 
,. 

they had been forbidden to proceed, and killed about fifty head 

ot large game. Khama had them all brought to Shoshong, and 

though Groening escaped, retained their waggons, oxen, and 

possessions until he heard from ,the Administrator whether or 

not he should deal with the case himself. The Administrator, 

with the concurrence of the High Commissioner, replied that 

the case was "entirely within your jurisdiction and it is for 

you alone to deal with it as you may think proper", but he 

added a strong suggestion for leniency. In the end Khama 

allowed the two men to proceed with all their property, only 

confiscating the proceeds ot the illegal hunting trip. Pre

sident Kruger on November 6th sent a strongly worded note to 

Khama, demanding the release of the men and punishment of 

those responsible for their detention.< 3 ) This was despatched, 

together with Khama's proposed reply, to the Deputy Commissioner 

tor his information, and as the men had already been released, 

no further action proved necessary. It may be said in passing 

that it was this William Groening who was suspected of being 

prepared to bring a party from the Transvaal to assist Korbe 

against Khama in 1887.(4 ) 

The first chief to be affected by requests for mineral 

concessions was Gassitsive. The Malmani goldfields lay across 

(1} 

( 2) 
(3) 
(4) 

British Bechuanaland Despatches 1886 No. 297 !2/5/86 
Archives H. c. Office Cape Town 

c 4956 {1887} p.lll ft. 
H. c. Office Archives. B.B. Despatches 1886. No. l82G 9/12/86 
c 5237 (1887) p.l5 
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' .... I 

the Transvaal bo~der trom hts' e,ountri.,. ;an~· lt. was suspectedi 
I :· , ; , , •'" ; , ' ' ' ··~ ' . . ' ; 

. that 't:b.~, ~eat c·ontinued. into. 'the. rl?r.otector.kte. · . Rival ·Qori-' 
I : ! I ,• I l 1 i ' . ' \ , 

' 'eesstori hunters deseendea ·. 0~ the chief with demand~· tor' ex~lu-
• : , ' ,. • ' • ' v I ~ . . : I, ~ ~ ; '.. ' · .. : " ·' , ' ' ;" .' . . . 

:_ - ; ' -. }'_ - . . . ' . . -. . . - . ': : ; ~} 
~ive prosp·eoting· and. mining 11e.enoes, and on a~ least on.e 

• '.· _1 , • •• • • ' • 
1 

' ' " • •
1 

r · ',' ·. , : i 

occasion' v1ere ·not averse · ~o .Pt.mdering . to. the chief's known weak-

ne.ss tor· liquor .·iri ·an ~tt&1lpt to ob~ai~ t~~~; o~ way. (i) . ·The 
. • '.· : '·., ' I • I • ' .' • ' • ' : .·_. • ., •• 

Administrator \n>ote to Gassltslv-e in o.eta,b~r,· '1886 advising him ·· .. · 
' . ' . 

not to gl>ant :any exclusive oonce.ssion.s or monopoly to anyone, 
'. . • ' : ' ' ', ( 2) 

arid pointing· out the danger of, ,getting ,J.n"l!olved in land disputes. 

· Mowever in March 1887 ,, on the reoo:mm~n<lation. of the Administrator, 

and in terms suggested by him,, ,Gassitsive, ·with the agreement 
I .~ · I 

of bis R~a<,l,- gr~nted prospe?t~ng. rig]lts to Messrs •. ~. s. Woolley, 

J'. A. Niehollf$ .and G., Ries;Le.. , Bathoe.n,, .the chief • s. son; who 
·,. . . .- ' '•. 

had be~n away at ~he time,. protested :at the concession on hi~ 
.return: and. a new agreement was drawn up and si~ed in October! .( 3 ) 

I . ' . ; ~ 

·MeanWhile. concession hunters ha.d reached other ·chief's •. 

They avoided th.em.issionar~es,an~ there was an obvloua danger 

that the chiefs would be persuaded to put their nt:mies to doou ... . . . \ · ... 

:ro.ents :they dtd no:t fully. :understand •.. Thus in December 1886 

Sechele gave. a Mr.· fl~ Boyne ~xclusi ve pr~spaet:i.ng an~ mi'ning 

·:rights' iti ·his ·country under t~e .impress.;~n that he v."S.s merely 
( ' ' giving the right to prospect 1~ oq®try ne~r the.Transvaal 

border. (4) Tilis concession wa13 :¢ancelled .,in the face ot oppo-
.. ' ... ·"· , . .... . . 

sition from the tribe and the Deputy Commissioner virote to 
'. . . ' ; ; . ' ' . . . ~. '· . . . 

· Seoh~le, strongly advising him, to extr~~ .caution in the gr.anting 

of o:one.ess1ons. ·( 5) sechele '~~ntually gave a, concession to 

David Hum,e and his heirs in J"U:l.Y ,1887 ,, which provided for a. 

prospecting licence of 5/ ~ a ,mon~h '· a mining licence o~ £3,00 

p~a, and the rig.b:t to exclusiv~ working of miner~ls in an area 
:, • ' ' ' 'I . 

25 miles :SqUare to be ch,Osen by. the holder of the concession. { 6 ) 

(1) 
(2) 
( ,3) 

(4) 

(5) 
{6) 

H. c. 1\i*chives B.B. Despatcha·s 1886. m.o~.':lii~~i)~~~. 786 
· ··· · · do. ., ·. Q:o,~ · · · . . . No •.. l48G 2/Jl0/86 . 

.do. do. .No .•. 89G 7/4/87, 
174trr 15/7/87, 269(} .28/l0./87 . . . .·. . . . 

Administrator of British.Bechuanaland toB:igh Commissioner 
l0/2/8? No. l9G (Archives R. c. Office Gape Town) 

.H. c • .Archives B.B. pespatehes 1887 No. l9G enc.3 10/2/87 
do. do. No. l97G ,~'~7 ~'fl-, 
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I, 
• ~ ,f 

'' In April 1887 ~ama too granted .a ·OOnce.ssior;t· f'o.r minerals 
' ' ' 

. in his ~ountry· to .Mr, .Fr,a.nk J o.b.~sc:>n . on behalf of'. the Northern . . ' . . .. ·.·,. . ; :_"' 

· ~old. Fi·elds :ExPl<?ration ~co. This gave them the sole ,right of 
t: •' 

' ' 
· prosp~c~ing tor gold. preaious .·:stones, etc~ •. and also ot working 

• • • l • ' 

.. an area' not less· than l::OO mile~.· ~quare •.. ,qqmmelhti~.g on this. 
. ~' . . ' . ' . ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

, I > I o •·' 
0 

' ' 
0

' '· 

concession the .!dm:inistrator . told Khama that it constftuted an 
• ; , ' o ' 0 ' I •• , ' I ' < j 

"unreasonable and dangerous, monopol;r .... which most as~uredly 
• . ~ ; ' • ; ' ' ' t ' ·, I ' ' • ' " ..• ' . • <> • • • • ' > . 

·will n·ever under any ·circu;m~r~a,nce$:J)e·~·rooogn.ij3Jlid hereafter by 
' ' • ' • t ', • ' ' ' • - ·' ' ' • • ' :~ ,_ ' • • ' ' • • • ' ' ' 

Ht):r MaJesty's Government or any English 1and commission or 
) ; { · . '. ' ' ' ~ ~ · -~. . I . i , . ' . I ' • ' ' -

Oourt of Just;l.eefl'. He sugg~stec:i ·tf?.at tim e.on<n~ssion sho.u.ld 
; ; ' •. . • • ' ' ! ~, • ' . ' _, ~ '• .I • ' 

be cancelled and. a .new one dr~wn up, . and .adviseci,. the·. qhief 
, • • ' •· , ' • • . I'· 

·.not to sign .any .mQre concessions uU,til they had been approved 

;i· by hi:m~J 1) Rh~a la~er :asse,rteO. ~nat ;h~. h~d dlstinot~y refused 

mining .rights ~s apart·f'rorn. prospecting right~2l.n:d it ~as. agreed 
-.; I ' . ' ' , ,. · .. · , ' l .. ,. . .. 

',o;.' .. 

that a' new oon·oessio:n should be drawn up .•. 
- <: (' ' • ' • • ' 

Khem.a . also e~ressed 
. ~-

' . . . . . . : . 

· his wish to commit 'to ·tlJ.e Admin~strator as the Re,p~esentative 
; • ' I _ ' , > • ' 1 • • ~ , ' • ' 

0 

of Her Majesty's Govermnent the power to confe~ concessions .in 

his country·, ( 3 ) 'and late~ . su~~e:sted. th11t .·~~~ 'f}ov~r~ment should 

be ~esponsible for issuing prosp~oting ~d mi~ing.l1cenoes! 4 ) 
This s-uggestion~ that the :righ·t of granting mining conces-

' 
sions should be eeded by Kb.a.ma, drew an qpinion on policy from 

' .. , . ,. ' 

~he Secretary of State.· R~ -considered SU()h a pr:oeeGdin.g inex-

pedient in view of possible complications .. 
• r ' • 

Khan.ta mi~ht refer 
' . . 

problems of ooncessions.t,o.$ir s+.a~~Y Shippard for advice but 
. . . ; ' ~ . '· ·.' . . ~ . . - ... ' ' 

the act of granting the concession .should. be his, "so. that the 

ooncessionaire·s shou:td underst~nd. t~at they have no claim on . . . . . 

Htr Majesty's Govermnent in case. of failures breach of taith, 

or disturba~~e" J 5) Thlf? ~a~ put in more ~etail when the 

Imperial seeret~y wrote in October to the Northern Gold Fields 

& Exploration co. "The position of Her Majesty's Government 

(I) H~ c. Arcl'ilves B.B. Despatches No. ll7G · 5/5/87 
(2) c 5237 (1887) p~30 
(3) H. c. Archives Administrator to H. o .. 1887 .No •. 137G 19/.5/87 
(4} ilo. do. · · Nth l71G 15/7/87 
( 5) H .. o •. Archives Sec .• ot State Despatoh·es .1887 SA No.. lOl 

·?th July 
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in the British Protectorate in Bechuanaland does not warrant 

His Excellency in entering into negotiations in regard to ~4e 

lands and minernl rights which .aro the property of the Chiefs 

and their tribes •. The action of Her Majesty's Government in 

regard t? the internal affairs o'f the native tripes in the 

British Protectorate is limited to giving to the Chiefs,sueh 

advice as m.ay be de.sirable, and His Excellency is not pr~pared 

. to assume 8.11 authority .and responsibility which is still vested 

in the ohiefs".(l} 

· ;; Nevertheless it was obvious that some. action would have 

to be taken to protect the chief's tram unscrupulous concession 

seekers. Sir Sidney Silippard had drawn up a form. of concession 

for use in the case of Khama and the Northern Gold Fields & 

Exploration Co. and this had been submitted to the High com~ 

missioner's legal adviser and revised. in accordance with his 

·reoommenda.tions. With the avowed object of discouraging at-

tempts to obtain mineral ooncessions in the Bechuanaland Pro

tectorate this form of Concession was publi~hed in the Beohua-

naland Gazette. A Government .Notice, 27th March 1888, laid 

down that in future no mineral concessions which differed es

sentially from this formt would be recognised as valid by the 

British Govermn.ent in the event of future annexation. The 

approved concession contained safeguards for the tribes -

concessionaires, for example, were bound to carry out the 

laws of the chief in the matter of intoxicating liquor - and 

ensured that a royalty on minerals .found should go to the tribe. 

The Concession also had to have the approval of the tribe as 

a ·whole. Moreover the Notice laid down that only Khama, Se-

ohel.e and Gassitsive as paramount chief's were entitled to 

issue concessions~~ 
The question of concessions in the Bamalete and Bakhatla 

country was complicated by this issue of sovereignty,. In 

(1) H. c. Archives enc. in despatch to s. of s. No. 385 14/10/87· 
(~) :Bechu.analancl "Proelarnai'ions ct- Go~ternmeni- No'hces I-Bn P{' li-;l.O Con~ess1 ons qran"tc!cl 

/'Jl.f Ikaneh'/ ho.cJ +o oe n:it"d'led l"l GQSSt"t$pJe o..,d +hose qrQI"'/e.eJ /Qt.t J.enchwcz. ho.D4 
+o l:le r..tifleci bLJ S'ec.hele • 
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Jan. 1888 Ikaneng granted a mineral concession for his.oountry 

to a oe~tai~ Mr, F. de Beer and thr~e assooiates.(l) 
1 

Ikaneng 

only held his. l.and by virtue ,of. iae treaty by. wh;i.oh b.e w~s bo~nd 

to recognise ·Gassitsive as paraJ11t)Jliit chief .. ·(i~·) Consequently 
' . 

legally he had. no right to gr$lt co.noessions, and 4e Beer was 

informect i~. May .that · b.i.~ oonce~sion was ultra vires and in no 

oiroumstances would be reoognised by tha Briti.sh Government. 

At the same time Ikaneng was informed by Sir Sidney Shippard 

that he. hao. no right to grant sueh a concession. Bearing in 

mind the aetual.facts of the po~ition hQwever. and the strength 

o:t Ikaneng•s oooupation, the High Commissioner la.id down tha-t 
I ' c • 

although Gassitsive had the right to grant prospeeti.ng licences 
. . • ! . 

tor ground leased to.the Bamalete, he should not do so without 

Ika.neng's consent. (3 ) 

In 1887 a similar oo~oession to the de facto position was 

suggested. in the case of Lenohwe who though nominally under the 

paramoun'by of Sechele oonsid~red himself independent, Lenchwe 

refused to allow David Hum.e to pro:spect in his country, although 

. he held a oo110~s.sion to do so from Sechele, and this was one of 

the reasons for the tension between the two ehiefs which almost 

led to hostilities at.the beginning of 1888. , It was then laid 

down that the holder of a. concession from Sechele should come 

to terms with Lenchwe before exploiting his. concession and. pay 

compensation to the Bakhatla chief over and above what he paid 

in rent to Sechele .• ( 4 ) 

In 1889 Sechele granted another concession to prospect in 

Lenahwe' s .oountry to Mr. J. A. Nicholls and this was transferred 

by him to the Seeheleland Concession Syndicate .. ·The Syndicate> 

on the advioe of the Administrator> tri~d to come to ·terms with 

Lenchwe. and offered him compensation in return tor per.mission to 

prospect. Such pet~ission Lenohwe refused to give and Shippard 

( 1) H. c. Archives Admin .• to H. c. 22/5/88 No. ll5G. 
p~> c 4643 (1886) p •. 250 
,3) c 5524 (1888) p.42 

. ( 4) H .. c. Archives Admin. to H. c. 13/3/88 No. 79G 
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wa.s asked tor advice. · He gave it -as his opinion that a con

cession granted by Sechele over Bakhatla country was quite · 

valueless unless e11dorsed by L~neh~e and the Bakhatla headmen. 

Sechele had ·no ·power to ,enforce his concession and the British 

Government would not press Lenob.we to ~llow mining in his coun

try. Consequently it they could, not oome to terms wi tlt Lenehwe 

they would have to abandon th~ enterpris~.(l) 
. The Government, then, pursued a·. qef1n1 te policy of inter-

ferenoe in re~ard to the granting or concessions. That they 

did so was or cour.se an infringement or the ch1e1's' sovereignty 

and as such was challenged by concessionaires whom the Govern-

ment refused to acknowledge .• The Government attitude was put 

by the High Commissioner in a letter to the Seaheleland Conces-

s1on Syndicate in July 1890 . ~. "Her lllajesty' s Governrllent, who 

have provided and still provide gratuitously the means of' pro

tection for the Bechuanaland Chiefs, have the right to require 

that the .sovereign prerogatives necessary for the safety and 

well-being of the people as a ¥7hole shall not be alienated to 

monopolists, at any rate until the consent of the protecting 

power has been obtained". ( 2·) 

This then was the position in 1888. The conduct of the 

internal affairs of the tribes was left to the chiefs, inter

tribal disputes were referred to the Administrator and were 

settled by the Assistant-Commissioner or police officers. 

Patrols of po1ice visited the Protectorate fairly regularly, 

though the only force actually stationed there were groups of 

two at the main centres to preserve commur..ications .. European 

land settlement was discouraged and a definite stand taken 

on concessions. 

(1) . H •. c. Archives B.B. Despatches 1889 No. 164G 8/8/89 

(2) H. C. Archives Eno. in despatch from H. c. to Adminis
trator 1890 Bech. No. 292 
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CHAPTER III THE BECHUANALAND P,ROTEcr.roRATE AND ITS NEIGHBOURS 

·UP TO 1889' 

A.oertain.sensitiveness where·the Transvaal is ooncerried and 

suspicion of its motives is evident among officials of the Protec-

torate during this.period. ~ir Sidney Shippard, in particular, 

frequently expressed his a,pprehension of what the Transvaal might 

do, ( l) and in December 1889 was rebuked for i.t by the High Com

missioner.(2) . 

In the south, where the Protectorate marked the limit ot 
.. :1 . ·, 

Transvaal expansion, border disputes were settled amicably. The 
' ' . 

Boundary-com:nissioner of the_South African Republic met a. police 

officer: of t·he Bechuanaland Border Police and they jointly d.eoided 

cases of cattle stealing etc. 

Further north matters were complicated by the tact that the 

Convention of London had not specifically excluded th.e expansion 

of the Transvaal in the north, as it ha.d done in the east and west. 

Treaties with native tribes east and west or tb.e South African Re-

public could only be made with the assent of the British Government. 

No such restriction was made for the north, and a group in the 

i.rransvaal, led by General Joub~r~, considered it the natural field 

for Transvaal expansion. As the direct route to Mashonaland and 

Matabeleland lay through his country, Kham.a was naturally appre-

hensive at any reports from the Transvaal that Boers were massing 

for a trek in that direction. 

The continued presence of Khamanie, his exiled brother, in 

the Transvaal was also a source of anxiety to Khama. Kb.am.anie 

had taken up his station just across the Crocodi.le River and used 

to cross the river trying to seduce Khama' s cattle men froin their 

loyalty to him .. Khama vtas afraid that Kham.anie '\"tould involve 

him with the Transvaal, and gave the warning that if attacked by 

Khamanie he could not respect the frontier.( 3 ) lhama h~self 

appealed to the Transvaal Government for Kha.manie's removal, but 

(l)e.,.o 59l6 (l89or p.72, African (south) 369 p.:J.I'f 

(2) White Book Atriaan (South) 372 (1890) p.218 

{3) c 4839 (1886) p.55 
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although the President promised-this Khamanie remained. In 

May l886 a patrol of the Bechuanaland Border Police under 
Colonel Carrington went up the Crocodile River and Khamanie 

was warned against crossing the .river <?I' interfering with 

Khama's su~jeots.(l) . On the instructions of t.he Secretary 

of State the acting High Commissioner wrote to the state 

Pre~~ident, aslt:lng him to stop Kha,manie using the Transvaal 

as a base, against Khama and suggesting tn.at he should be moved 
. ( 2) 

further back from. the front1!er. The Transvaal Goverl'll1l.ent 

agreed to give inst.ructions to this effect, but Kha:m.a.nie' s 
' 

plotting continued, and in April 1889 Mot'fat reported renewed 

activity by .him which he thought wc.-~.s possibly instigated· by 
. . . ( 3) 

the Bakwena or by persons from the Transvaal. · 

The most serious friction between Khama and the South 
' . 

African Republic arose, however, in 1888 as a result of the 

so-called "Grob1er Incident'". For the background to this 

event it will be necessary ·to deal with the general history 

of relations between Bamangwato and Matabela and the attitude 
' 

of the British and Transvaal Governments. 

As mentioned in Chapter I, one of the reasons which caused 

Khama to welcome the British Protectorate was his teaL' of Mata-

bele attacks. The last big campaign .against the Bama.ngwato 

by the Matabele had been undertaken in 1863,t4} when they had 

suffered such heavy losses in preliminary fighting that they 
' 

ttoe 
had not attached Shoshong itself. RoweverAdanger of attack 

persisted. Matabele im.pis "'ere always aotive, and in 1885 

had killed some of Khama's people on their way to raid the 

Batwana of Lake Ngami. 

Consequently General Warren decided to send a party to 

Lobengula to announce the establishment of a Protectorate and 

(1) c 4890 (1886} p.53 

{3) c 5918 (1890) p .• 210 

. (2) c 4890 {1886) :p.58 

(4) Mackenzie 10 Years North of orange River p.269 et seq. 
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if possible prevent such an occurrence again. The party con-

sisted of Major Sam Edwe.rds Lieut. Haynes and J~ieut. Maund and 

reached Me.tabelela.nd· in June 1885. Lobengula's reception or 

the news of the Protectorate was not wholly favourable. He 

expressed resentment that Khama should fix the border line 

without consulting him·a.nd would not believe that the 220 limit 

had been fixed in IJondon. The Matabele had a traditional atti-

tude of contempt for other native tribes and Lobengula. now 

stated that FJlama. was "but a slave of UmzilUcs.zi and had no . ., 

country. If he wanted protection why had he not come to men. 

Ma.jor Ed.wards pointed out that the Protection was against the 

Boers, who wanted to dispossess ne.tive chiefs and monopolise 

the trao.e route. In regard to his claim to Khama's country 

the missionary M:r. Helm reminded I.obengula of the case of the 

Boer hunter Verm.aak, who had been punished by Khama for hunting 

south of the Mao,loutsie River, although he said he had Leben-

gula.'s permission to do so. \¥hen Lobengula protested to Kham~ 

the latter said the offence had been committed in his countryt 

Lobengula had taken no further action, and a sort of taci~~ 

ggreement .had grown up that the Macloatse was the dividing line. 

Nevertheless at an interview next day, 28th June, Loben

gula, who was supported by his indunas, again denied that Khama 

had a com1try of his own. He claimed the whole of Bechuana-

land and said that Seoh.ele and J .. enohwe had also been tributaries 

of Umzili:k:azi. Khama himself did not pay tribute but his 

father Sekhomi had paid in skins. Lobengula,in faot>felt 

slighted because the Protectorate had been proclaimed withput 

his consant,and he also resented the fact that General Warren 

had not visited him in person, although he had visited chiefs 

he considered inferior like Kh.ama and Seohele.(l) 

Nevertheless 1 a certain amount of friendly correspondence 

passed. between Lobengula and the Administrator of British 

Bechuanaland. Thus in February 1886 Lobengula wrote to ex-

(1) c 4643 {1886) pp.94-99 
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press gratitude foi.!~· the turning back of the Khama deputation 

and stating h~s ~e~~re; l2~.~!!e1cat J2ea~e :yi~e!1 !:ltffil!· (l) Con-

eeosion huntel"S soon appeared in Matabeleland to worry the king 

and he t'laS also anxious about ruz11ours of Boer activity il1 the 

south-east. · In April .188? e. trader Mr. John Fry wrote to the 

Administrator, expressing the· opinion that Lobengula and his 

people had an Gvident dezire-to coDle under British proteotion. 

The chief obstaole was the unsettled boundary wi.th Kb.ruaa. and 

he suggested that the Briti.sh Government should arbitrate 

between the two chief's.{Z) 

To Sir Charles Warren Khama had mad.e extensive claims in 

the direction of Matabeleland( 3 ) but subsequently concentrated 

on obtaining the Shashi River as a no~"'th-east boundary~ On 

the other hand Lobangula claimed the ter1 .. itory far south of 

the Sllashi, though tacitly acknowledging .Khnw.a's authority south 

o:r the Macloutsie River. The area between the Shnshi and the 

It was 

bush country, uninhabited except .for a few Bushmen and sez'Vile 

Makalaka .• 

On March 1st 1887 Lobengula wrote to Shosl1ong asking why_ 

Kh.s.ma. had not consul ted him when J;l.e made ·his offers of la.nd 

to Sir Charles Warren. (4 } B.e also wrote to the Administrator 

making the same complaint. This letter, incidentally·, also 

complains that ~•some of tlJ.e white people have come in here like 

wolves, without my _perm.ission and made n.ew roads into my country". ( 5 ) 

Khnma' s reply to J ... obengula on April 8 stated that "I llave 

only spoken to the white men about my own country not yours. 

That is the reason that I have not said anything on the subject. 

to you".(o) When the Administrator suggested that he should 

appoint an officer to investigate the boundary and propose a 

( l) 
(3) 
(5) 

c 4839. ( 1886) p. ?2 
c 4588 (1885) p.45 
Ibid. p .• l8 

( 2) 
{.4) 
(6) 

c 5237. (1887) 
c 5237 (188?) 
Ibio .• p.l5 

p.22 
:p.23 
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settlement Khama wrote accepting the offer but was dubious 
' 

about Lobengula who had "evil adviserstt.(l) 

The Administrator also. wrote to Lobengula on April 29~"· 

He said ~e knew of no boundary yet betw9en Khama and Loben

gula but suggested it would be a good thing in the interests 

of peace. If Lobengula \Vished to refer ~he matter to the 

British Government an officer could be sent up to propose a 

boundary line .• ( 2 ) Lobengula, however, was unwilling to nego-

tiate with Khama on a basis of equality. 

the Matabele,the Bechuanas were mere "dogs" and it was beneath 

his dignity to confer with them. Mr. Moffat, the first Assis-

tant Commissioner,,was instructed to visit Lobengula. and offer 

his friendly offices for a boundary settlement but had. to re

port failure.( 5 ) 

The fact that her Protectorate stretched to the borders 

of Matabeleland, and the commercial interests of her citizens, 

caused Britain to take an interest in the country from the 

first. ~n November 1886, Shippard urged the extension of 

the Protectorate to the Zambezi and over Lobengulats oountry.< 4 > 

The Secretary of state in a confidentia.l dispatch to the High 

Commissioner of 9th August 1987 declared that ~er Majesty's 

Government are not prepared ·to take any action in the matter 

at present". However he asked to be kept informed of any 

actions of the German and Portuguese Governments in regard to 

the areas.< 5 } 

It is impossible here to go into all the antecedents of 

the Moffat Treaty of February 11th 1888, which brought Mata

beleland and Mashonaland into the British sphere of influence. 

By this treaty Lobengula a.gree4 not to enter into negotiations 

with any foreign State without the previous approval of the 

High Commissioner.(e) Britain ratified the treaty on April 

{1) 

(3} 

(4} 
( 5) 

(6) 

c 523? (1887) p.30 ( 2) Ibid. p .19 

White Book African (South) 358 May 1889 p.5 

H. c. Archives Admin to II. c. 26 Nov. 1886. No. 176G 
H. c. Archives Sec. o~ State to H. c., 9th Aug. 1889. 

Confidential · 
Text of treaty in C 5524 (1888) p.l3! 

.. .. ... ' . 
J : '"! 
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26"-1888 and official notification that the 'exclusive sphere 

of British influence had been extended to Y~ama•s country out-

side the Protectorate and the Ma.tabele kingdom was 1nade to the 

south Afr1~an Republic and Portugal on 25th July l888.(l) 

The south African Republic protested stronglyo .. 29th November 

and stated it refused ~o recognise the Moffat Treaty .. (2 ) The 

year before, July 50th 1887, Lobengula had put his mark to a 

friendly alliance with the Transvaal, which gave the Republic 

the right to appoint a consul in Ma.tabeleland. The negotiator 

of this treaty, Piet Grobler, was appointed as ·the first consul 

and a proclamation issued to this effect.( 3 ) Lobengula later 

denied tha.t he .had intended any such agreement and llad under

stood he was merely affirming his ,friendship f'or the Transve.al 

as his father had done before him.< 4 ) In any case the British 

Government re.fused to consider the matter open to discussion 

and affirmed that the existence of a British sphere of influence 

need present no barrier to Boer enterprise.( 5 ) 

Meanwhile the activities of concession hunters complicated 

the problem of the Disputed Territory and increased the chances 

of friction· •. Lobengula granted to.concessions to prospect 

in the country between the Shashi and the Macloutsie - first 

to Swinburne of the '.Pati Company and in Nov~rniJett 1887 to two men 

W. c.. Frar;tcis an<1 JiJd.ward Chapman. These latter had earlier 

applied to Khama. for a similar concession but .h.e.c1 been refused, 

nor would the chief listen to suggestions that he should join 

them in a filibustering war against Lobengula to obtain con

cessions in Mashonaland~(o) 

These concessions~ granted by Lobengula, naturally were 

not recognised by Kl.1a.m.a .. In January 1888 he \~rned Swinburne's 

representative Arkle to leave the litsputed 'territory und.er 

Til -c 5918 (1890} p.l46. . ··--{2) a· 59f8TI89o) p. 145,!47~' 

(3) c 5524 (1888) p.28 (4) Ibid. p.2, c 5918 (1890) p.151 

( 5) 0 5918 (1890) p.l56 (6) 0 5918 (1890) p.69 Evidence or 
Khama at Grohler Inquiry 
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threa.t of confiscation of property. { 1 ) Informed of ~he 

Francis'and Chapman concession ~he chief warned them.he would 

not let them enter "the Shas.hi-Macloutsie area., and. O!'dered 

tb.em to ·leave his country and never come baclr. There v.ras 

plenty of evidence that Chapman-and Francis had tried to stir 

up strife between Kl1am.a. and Lobangula and the Administrator 

infon:n.ed them.' tha't they were liable to arrest under Proolama-

tion No. 10 B.B. 1888, an amended version of that under which 

the Khama deputation had been arrested in 1885 .. (2 ) On Decem-

ber l5th>for example>they vu~ote to Lobengula urging him to 

maintain his rights and theirs, even at the cost of war.( 3 ) 

On June 1st 1888 Chapman and Francis ignored Kl:lama's 

order and arrived. at Shoshong en route to Matabeleland. The 

chief' thereupon had them arrested; and sent them dovm to the 

AdJninistrator under an escort, which included two police troo-

pers. Chapman, however, esoaped,and Francis was released by 

Sechele on the grounds that Kha:m.a had not informed him of the 

urrest .• Reporting these events to the Hi~l co~~issioner Sir 

Sidney Shippard gave it as his opinion that "Khama haS. acted 

within his rights and was justified in the course he adopted".( 4 ) 

Chapman and Francis, having reached the Transvaal, deter-

mlned to :proceed to h1atabeleland by the alternative route-r 

lately opened up by Piet Grobler> the Republic·:, s official re-

presentative 't"lith Lobengula .. A pontoon had been :placed across 

the I.i.m:popo at a point called Baines Drift, just south of the 

Macloutsie, and the :route then passed through the Sha.s.hi ... Mac-

~outsie terr:ttory to Ma.tabelela.nd. "Grobler•s Road" bypassed 

Shoshong and the Tat.i and was not recognised by Khama. Nor 

in fact did l,obengula regard this back door into his country 

with favour. ( 5 ) 

(1) 
( 2} 
( 3) 
(4} 
(5) 

African (South) 358 
British Bechuanaland 
A~~~'>an {South) 358 
African. (South} 358 
African (South} 369 

1iay 1889 p.l2 
Proclamations 
1889 p .. 5 

1889 p .. 42 
1889 p .• l09 

1885-93 
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Hearing reports of the intentions of Francis and Chapman, 

Khama sent out a regim~nt under his half-brother M:okh.uchwane to 

patrol the Shasl1i-Maclou.tsie ter1'itory, and gave him orders to 

stop any white men travelling through the country, and b.r5.ng 

them ~nd thei.r wa.ggons to Shoshong. On. July 8th 1888 the main 

body of thi$ force met Piet Grobler and his Darty travelling 

thrpugh the Disputed S~erritor;y- on their way from Matabeleland. 

Shooting occurred, and Grobler received a wounU.·in th.e leg, 

from which he died seven days later. A minor collission also 

occurred at Baines Drif·t. Chapman and Francis got the help 

of .some Boers from the Transvaal in recapturing thcl.r waggons 

which !lad fallen into the hancls of the Bamangwa.to .. 
( 1) 

no bloodshed took place. · 

But here 

The news of the collision between Grobler and Khama.'s 

people first reached Cape Town in a vdre fr011l the local repre
( 2\ 

sentatives of the Bechuana.land. Exploration Company.. J On 

July 21st the Assistant Commissioner's report, giving the Boers 

• d t t.b H" h C • • ( 3 ) d a3 aggressors, was VJJ.re o ... e J.g omml.SSl.oner, an on 

the same day he received a wire fro:m. the Transvaal President, 

.informing him that Grobler had been "treacherously attacl<ed".{ 4 ) 

Robinson rejec·~ed the proposal of a joint inquiry, on the 

grounds that the incident took place within the British Pro

tectorate,<5> and Sir Sidney Shi:ppard, accompanied by Major 

Goold-.Adam.s and. a force of police, was sent up to hold an 

inquiry on the spot. Commandant P. J. Joubert represented 

the South,African Re~ublio as observer. Shippard. found there 

was considere.ble excitement on both sides of the river. Khama 

had all hin able bodied men under arms, and on the other side 

groups of Boers had. a.sse:m.bl.ed. However both Governments 

adopted a moderate attitu.de and no serious trouble occurred. ( o) 

( 1) Trrf'S'-~_a'crc<:).U.ntj\e.f~'Et ::a;:r5BID'er illcident und its antecedents "' 
is derived from. Shippard's report and evidence given be
fore him C 5918 (1890} pp.29-l02, 131-138 

{2) African (South) 3513 1889 p.56 
(3) C 55B4 (1888} p.36 (4) Ibid. {5) Ibid. p.37 
(6) C 5918 (1890) p.l for attitude of GoveJ:omn.ents. 1.\ fev..r shots 

seem to have been fired across t11e river at the natives 
but with no serious intention to hit. Ibid. p.l8 
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The inQuiry opened on the 29th August and closed on the 

6th September. On many points there was a conflict of evi

c1anae, but it was posslblo to get a fairly clear picture of 

. ·what had happened. Grobler' s pal"ty had of course refused 

to proceed to Shoshong at ·the instruction of' chief Khama and 

as saul ted some members of' the detact.u.nent sent to intercept 

theirl, depriving them of their guns. l!Jhen Mokhuch1.vant arrived 

with the main party he agreed to pay 250 head of eattle (i.e. 

£1,500 at ruling prices) as ransom for the guns and compensa

tion for a member of the party, William Lotrie, who fell from 

his horse and broke his ar.ru, while pursuing the Ba.mangwato. 

M:okhuchwane had no intention of fulf'illing this agreement, 

however .. He gave orders to his men, and at a meeting of 

both parties to which all were supposed to come unarmed, the 

Bamangwa.to suddenly flung themselves on the Boers. The in

tention was to captur-e them unharmed but Grobler's party natu-

rally thought a. serious attaoJ::: was being made. At lea.st three 

of them had. kept revolvers and now opened f'ire, while others 

ran to get their rifles. At this unexpected opposition the 

Bama.ngwato fled, panic-stricken, while others, who had not 

attended the meeting, but waited some distance off, returned 

the Boer fire. That night there was a further exchange of 

shots v;rhen Mok.huchwane broug...h.t a party to reconnoitre the 

position and fired at the laager, but on ·this occasion no 

one was hit. 

In the course of the first firing Grobler was shot in 

the leg and three others of his party received minol'* wounds. 

Six of the na.ti ves vvere more or less seriously wounded and 

at least six horses and over thirty rifles fell into Boer 

hands. There was considerable doubt about the firing of 

the shot which ul1;1mately caused. Grobler' s .aeath. .Arter 

exa111ining the scene of the incident Shippard decided that 

Grobler had probably been shot accidentally by one of his 

own companions A. Vl. Greef. In any case, the real reason 

for his having died of the wound was lack of proper medical 

care aftervvards. 
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The Transvaal evidence ·showed that they believed the 

attack was a.n intentional attempt on their lives - they brought 

forward allegations of orders to "catch Mr. Grobler dead or 

~live"·· (l) B:ut Khama ha.d. given an undertaking to Goold Adams 

in January 1888 that he would not use force or fi~e a shot 

against trespassers in the Disputed Territory, (B) nnd had 

given his officers orders to this effect. Indeed he vre.s so 

angry 1vith Molmuc.hv~ane for disobeying .h.is orders that he and 

his regiment were put on trial for cowardice and disobedience 

and sentenced to do forced labour for six years. It seemed 

most unlilcely ·that Manko:roune \vould have so flagrantly ignored 

his orders as to fall on the Boers with intent to kill. • 

Shi:ppa:rd conducted his inquiry on the premise that Khama 

had established his claim to the Disputed. Territory and·'the.:re

f.ore had the :right to stop travellers passing ·hhrough .it • 

.Moreover Grobler owed Khama money from. the tim.f-3 wr1en he had 

been a trader at Shoshong and was therefore additionally lia-

.ble to arrest for debt. W'hile admitt;ing that Mokhucll.wo..tle 
' was to blame :ror his treacherous attempt ·to capture the party) 

he states as his conclusion that tt·Grobler and the Boers appear 

to me to have been in the wrong from first to lastn; (
3

) since 

they had d.efied Khama t s legfl .. l author! ty and assaulted his of-

ficers. 

However the British Government did not accept Ship:pardis 

conclusion. Their official atti tucle is sumr11arised i.n a de.s-

:patch on the subject, which Lord fuiutsford., the Colonial Sec-

reta.ry, ad(lressed, to the High Commissioner, Sir H. B. Loch, 

on 16th January 1890. They considered. that since Lobengula 

had not had an opportun.i ty of g.i ving evidenoe on his claims, 

Kham.a' s right to o·wnershi.:p of the Shashi-Macloutsie te:rritory 

could not be taken as proved. Corrseq_uently Kht1:r.ua' s men h.a.d 

·(1) Evidence of P .. J. LudJ.ck C 5918 (1890) p.84 

( 2) H.C. llrch,ves ~-"B. J>,sfaTches l~ig Nf!) 5'~-<3- 1E)3/<Jrt. 

(3} c 5918 (1890) p.39 
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been acting in disputed territory, and Gr·oble.r's resistance 

to arrest was justifiable. Therefore they decided that 

Khama should pay compensation to Grobler•s widow a.nd_to others 

in the party who had been injured.(l} 

A letter was sent to Kb.am.a by the Transvaal Govern,:nent 

on 28th November asking satisfaction for what hnd te..ken place. 

They demanded tha.t ·}la.khuchwane should be fittingly punished; 

that the agreement ont.ered into by him should. be k:ept, and a 

total of 1100 cattle or their value be given as compensation 

tor Mr.s. Grobler and J...otrie. Khama' s closing of tlu;i Grobler 

Road was "nothing else than purposely directed against the 

Republic and calculated to do it injury and loss".( 2} The 

Transvaal Government was informed. in reply that as Khama was 

under British protection, demands for compensation. should be 

made through the High Commissioner, but the British Government 

wn.s not indisposed to consider favourably claim for compensa~ 

tion.(:3} 

They decided to submit the matter to arbitration and 

accepted the High Cormnissloner•s suggestion that De Villiers, 

the Chief Justice of the Colony, should be asked to act as 

arbitrator. However the President of the Transvaal objected 

to De Villiers as a colonial official, and instead suggested 

the President of either the Orange Free State, the French Re
(4) 

public or t.h.e United States. Not considering it a case .for 

foreign arbitration, the British.Governmen.t decided to settle 

tl1e merits of the case th.emselves,( 5 ) and they also rejected 

a further Transvaal suggestion for joint arbi tra.tion by the 

Chief Justices of the Cape and the Transvaal, vr.Lth power to 

choose a.n ur.a.,Pire in case of disagreement. A 9ension of £200 

per annum vras offered to Grobler's widow and a gratuity of' 

f.250 to Lotrie and this compensation was accepted by the 
( 6) 

Transvaal Government. 

(3) Ibid. p.ll5 

(5) Ibid,. p.32 

(4} African (South) 372 1890 p.9 

{ 6) .Ibid. p.65 
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When the question of :payment of compensation was first 

raised the British Government me.de. it clear that any amount 

paid would have to be raised by Khama and his ·tribe. lf'J.'he 

Grant in .Aid. from Parlian:;.e~1.1"t;ary Funds could not be pledged 

to assist I{hama in the matter, for such a pledge would ass~~e 

that Her Ma,j.est:v' s Government were liable for Kb.ama' s acts of 

internal. gove:~rnment, which is not the case under existing oir-

However> ·when tha High Com.missione:r and all 

officials in the Protectorate agreed that a demand for pay.m.ent 

by YJ1an1a would have n very bad effect poli tioally on all the 

native tribes, it v,ro.s agreed that an advance should be made 
( 2) 1'rom Protectorate funds. · Provision for the payment of 

birs. G-robler's pension appears in the estimates of exp0nd.i-

ture frrnu 1889 onwards. 

The Grobler incident natur·ully caused great exci tem.ent 

in the Transvaal, where the orinion. was widely held th~.t 

Kb.ama' s people llad r,terely been the instruments of the British, 
( 3) 

and. in particular or the Rhodes group.· The British agent 

in Pretoria reported on October 12th, 1888 ·that Boers in the 

Waterbe:rg, where G:robler had a brother, were talking of taking 

the :punish..--nent of t.t10 natives concerned. into l!heir own hands, 

and organising a filibustering attack on Kham.a..(
4 ) Reporting 

this news to London, Sir Hercules I~obinson asked for an addi-

tio.nal lCO :police for the Protectorate. Following despatches 

from the Tran:O<vaal President, objecting to the north-east 

boundary of the Protectorate and. den~ring the validity of' the 

J.ioffa·t treaty, a total increase of 200 men and the setting up 

of a permanent police post at Elebe in the north was sanctioned 

by the Colonial Secretary~{ 5 ) 

(1} 
( 2) 

(3) 

( 4) 
( 5) 

In denying the validity of the Moffat treaty, the Trans-

c 5916 (1890) p.155 
African (South) 3()9 1889 p.243; 

These views we.re held by Kruger 
Paul Kruger p.216 

i\fr1ca.n (South) 369 1889 p.l39 
c 5918 (1890) p.129 

African (sout,h) 372 1890 
p.13, 32 

h:i.rJ.self - see Memoirs of 
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vaal Government brought forwe:rd the svmr-n statement of F .. A. 

G.z•obler, brother of Piet. concerning an interview· he had had. 

·with Loben.gula .. Lobe.ngula. was asserted to 11ave acl\:nowledged 

tb.e Grobler treaty, and expressed the desire that Grobler 

should be avenged 'by the 'l1ransvaal Govermn.ent. At the same 
. . 

time he had ma.de vague threats of war against Khama. (l) Lo-

bengula' s story of' t>ll.e intervievt is very different. ''The 

Boers came to m.e and suid they had been killed by Rb.am.a in my 

country and it was my busines-s to call .Kha..vnu to account for 

it .. I told ·them it was not my affair .. I had nothing to do 

with it, it was n· ·thing t'or them to talk to Khama about and 
( 2} 

not to me. tt 1\Ievertheless rumours persisted. Jiihat Frederic 

Grobler had invoked the 188? treaty with the Transvaal, and 

had asked Lobengula to send his im:pis against Kha.m.a to assist 

volunteers from the Republic.{ 3 ) ~1~~a hbnself declared 

that he had no doub:t that Lobengula had actually promised to 

send an expedition against him.( 4 } 

Reports of a proposed attack on Khama oontinued ·to co.me 

in J ( 
5 ) and in March 1889 ·the High Commissioner COllls,ilunioated 

v-.rith the Transvaul Government on the ·subject. Kruger assured 

him in reply that he would not allow any such ruovem.ent.{a) 

The Republic had, in fact, decided to concentrate its plans 

for expansion on the eastt rather than the north, and on 4th 

May 1889 Kruger offered to withdraw o.ll claims to the north 

and support the British in Bechuanaland, if the Transvaal were 

allowed a free hand in. Swaziland and access to the east coast.(?) 

Tnis proposal the British Government agreed to consider care-

fully. 

Wh_:id .. e in ,the north, conducting the Gr;..~bler Inquir~, _sir 

(1) G 5918 (1890) p.l48 (2) Ibid. p.l04 
(3) H. c .. .Arch:tves A<i.'nin. to H. C. Conf. 29/10/88 
(4) African {South) 369 1889 p.200 
(5) c 5918 (1890) p.l65 
(6) Ibid. p.l?l 
{7} Ibid. p.l90 
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Sidney Shippard made a new attempt to bring about agreement 

between Kh~~a and Lobengula on the problem of the Disputed 

Territory. 

on Februacy 20th 1888 Shi'ppard had written to K.hama sug

gesting that the Shashi~Maoloutsie area should become a neu-

tral zone~t occupied by British concessionaires. He poi.nted 

out that both chiefs had virtually agreed to this, when they 

had granted mineral rights there. lloreover the country had 

been offered to Sir Charles Warren in 1865. Kham.a should 

leave all negotiations to the Administrator and promise to 

b"d b hi d • . {l) a 1 e y s eo1s1ons. In a covering letter to the High 

Commissioner explaining his proposals, Shippard envisaged an 

amalgamation of the British concessionaires, and payment by 

them of a lump sum or annual rent to both .Khama and Lobengula.< 2 ) 

Khama, however, was not willing to accept the proposals. 

He denied that he had made any concession of debateable land 

to the concession holders ~n his country. They merely had 

the first right to prospect there, as elsewhere, and had pro

mised not to exercise this right until tlle question of owner-

ship had been settled. As far as the border question was 

concerned, to accept the Administrator's proposal would be too 

great a ste.P in the dark. He had no idea of the probable re-

Emlts and might find the country given to Lobengula or to con-

oessionaires like Francis and Chapman with resultant dangers 
{3} 

to his people. 

In an interview with .Khama at Baines Drift during the 

Grobler Inquiry Shippard made another proposal for settling the 

problem. He suggested that Khama should cede to the Q.ueen all 

his rights of sovere:i.gnty over the ter!'i tory lying between the 

.r.ivers Shashi, Limpopo and Maeloutsie. ( 4 ) ( T~is was no doubt 

put forward to meet the High Commissionerts objection to his 

(1) African (South) 358 1889 p.13 (2) Ibid. p.lo 

(3) c 5524 (1888) pp.16-l7 

(4) c 5918 (1890) ·p.lO 

• 
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earlier plan i.e. that it would not provide for th0 proper 

govermuent of the mining popule.t_ion.) (l) I;obengula l'.r&S also 

to be asked to uecle his olaim.s .• However Khama d.id not 

favour the idea and the su~gestion was dropped. 

After the conclusion of tho Grobler inquiry Shippard 

proceeded north to Bulawayo to visit Lobengula. He explained 

to the chief ·the establishment of the Protectorate over Kllama' s 

cou.ntry a.n.d said it had been done in ignorance of his claims 

and solely to prevent any other power rro:m.seizing it. On 

the boundary question, he said that the British G-overnment 

wouJ.d like to seoure a permanent peace between the Hatabele 

and the Bam.angwa:to. They were ·willing to leave matters as 

they were~ but he pointed out that the exi.stenoe of' a d~spute 

of this kind attracted filibusters. 
' . 

Lobengula.'s attitude 

was friendly, and. he ex:pl:'essed a desire to live. e.t peaoe with 
( 2 )i 

Khama.; b'q.t he remai11ed opposed to the idea of fixing a boundary. 

In view of .the attitude of both chiefs, therefore, the 

att·smpt to solve the problem of the Disputed Territory had to 

be abandoned for the time being. But in order to keep the 

peace, extreme care had to be taken that the balance was not 

upset by the ,action of rival European concessionaires. The 

two ohief claimants to concessions in the Shashi-Macloutsie 

area were a Paris syndicate, which had taken over the Chapman 

and Francis concession and the Beo.lluanaland Exploration Com-

pany, whioh held the right to prospect from Kl1ama. Both 

parti<~s were forbidden to enter the Dlsputed Ter1•itory, a.nd 

the Government maintained its position in the face of strong 

protests by both sides.{ 3 ) 

By the end of 1888, therefore, attempts to get f~ama and 

Lobengula to agree to the survey and fixing of a boundary 

between them had failed. Alternative suggestions by Sir 

Sidney Shippard that the territory should be ceded to the 

Tl) Alrfaan (south) 558 i8s9 p."41 

(2) African {South) 369 1889 p.l?O 

(3) e.g. Bechuanaland Exploration Co. to Colonial Of:t'ice Dao .. 5·t:n 
1888 African (South) 369 1889 p.l48 
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Crown for occupation by concession holders had not been accep

ted, and indeed .had caused illiama to become suspicious .of' govern-

ment mo·tives. R.ival companies holding concessions were tor-

bidden to enter the Sb.a.s.hi-I~aclouJ~Jsie area, and a. detaohm.ent 

of police was stationed at Elebe ·to prevent trespassing. 

Before l·eaving the subject of tlle Protectorate and its 

neigJ1bours it must be noted that the extension of the British 

sphere ot influence in 1888 brough·t protests from. a.nottler q_uar-

ter besides the Transvaal. Germe.ny had not been inf'or:m.ed offi-

cially of the extension, when it was communicated to the South 

African Republic and Fortuga~, because Lord ~alisbury considered: 

"it m.ight not be wise to admit, by inference, that she .has .any 

rigl1t t;o be consulted when Great Britain proposes to e:;;:tend her 

sphere of influence ln this directiontt. (l) She ha.d only been 

informed of the assu..1·:nption oi' a Protectorate in 1885 because of 

a possible olash of interests. There was no such :possibi[i.ity 

now. (2 ) Ger.rnany, however, had entered into an agreement with 

Portugal ln 1886 for delimitation of sp11eres o'f interest, and 

part ot the area now declared under British fnfluenoe b.ad been 

assigned ·to Germany. The Imperial Govermnent therefore said 

it could not recognise the assumption of an exclusive sphere 
0 

of British influence in t.lle Zambezi area but offered to enter 

into negotiations on the subject. (3 ) 

These nego<tia.tions lasted until July 1890 when agreement 

was reached as part of a geuera:L settlement of Anglo-German 

differences in Bouth Africa. The real point at issue was the 

ao!ltrol of tl1e terri tory ~ound Lake Ngami, occupied by the 

Ba"l>u:'ana tribe, a branch of the Barn.angwato who had seceded. 

At first Britain offered. to s.b.a.re access ·to 1.tilke N8aml with 

Germany, but as the extent of British interests in the area 

bec~e better known, the official a"ttitud.e stiffened and in the 

end virtually the v.1l.ale. of I.ake Nga:mi and the Batuana terri tory 

were assJ.S!:!ed to the Bri.tish s;e.b.ere. 

(l) African (South) 358 p.51 (2) Ibia .• p.o3 

(3) Af.rican {South) 358 1889' p.67 
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CHARDR IV THE EXTENSION OF. BRITISH JURISDICTION IN _·THE. 

!lEClmANALAND _PROTECTORATE AFXER 1888,. 

Officials ln the Protectorate realiseC. from the ti.rat 

that the existing system _of aam'inisterina the Protectorate· 

coula Olilly be maintaine4 Q.S lone as there waa no big influx 

or Europeans. In March 1887 the Administrator conferred 

with Gassi ts:i TfJ ana .su;aestetl he shoul& ask .for a :BorW.er 

»a.gistrate to res·icte .with him and. S:ea.l With a. threatened 

~influx· ot !d.JQers fr·OJI U:al-man'i in the '!ransT,:.u.il. (l) In 

his cov~ring iispatch.to the Hi&h Commissioner, ·shippa.rti 

stronclT urc;ed the annexation of the Banpaketai country 

by BritaiD, as th~ only effeeti Ye. means ·of proteetinc the 

chief ana his people, (.2 ) but the Hiib ~ommlssioner did 

not support bis proposals. In Yaroh 1888 the Aiministrator 

aca:in SU&a;estefi the annexation of tho Pret~ctorate, this 

, t.ime a.s ·a solution to the problem of cattle thefts a.cros.s 

the Trans?aal bortie;r, colHiittel. by natiTe refugees from the 

R_epublic, who thus aoulli not be Juaseti or punished. by chi-ef's 

in the Protectorate. { 3) 

lo August 1888~ on hi·s way to holci the ·Grobler :inquiry, 

Sir Sitlne:v Shipparli Tisite« all the chiefs. 'To each he explained. . 

·the object of his .journey and urr;ed the'necessity for peace aaonc 

. tbe triberi ill Tiew of possible aan~er in the north east. .He 

then referred to the possibility o:f annexation in thefuture •••• 

"the time mi"bt eome when, from the influx of white people, danaer 

of' attack, or other causes, the Great 'ltlef!m might feel compelled 

to assume SOTerei&nty over .Sechele" s country, and. annex it, to-:. 
gether· with the re·st of' the Protectorate, to Her .Jlaj,esty•.s Domin-. . . 

ions ••• it mi&ht be regardeci·as.a certaint~~c:oner or later 

(l) H.,c. Archives .B.B. Despatches 1887 No. 47G· 17/3/87 
·( 2) Do. Do. No. 480 ·. 17/3/87 

···" (4) 

( 3) Do. . B.B. :Oe.spatches 1888 No .• 52G 16/3/88 
(4) Afri.can (South) 369 1889 p. ll. .Similar communications. to 

Gassit,siTe and Lenchwe ff ~) IJ.t. 
al'af e f : f 1' i q . !:ht 
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In a letter to· the Secretary of Sta.te August 29~· 1888, 

written on receipt of Sb..ippard 1 s reports, the High· Commissioner 

dissented from the views expressed on annexation~ "It is 

desirable that the C.hiefs in the Proteotorate should understand 

that there is no foregone conelusion in the matter; that Her 

Majesty's Government are not a.nxious to accept the responsibi

lity of annexing the country, and that if. t.hey were to take 

such a. step it would only be as a favour to the Chiefs \'Vho, in 

the event of an influx of Europeans, would otherwise be unable 

to estabB.sh an orderly Government n. ( 1 ) Lord Knutsford en-

dorsed this opinion on October 4th., ( 2 ) and Shlppard was instructed 

to visit the ohi.efs on b.is return jou:rney and remove any misap-

prehensions which might have arisen. He now explained that 
\ 

the Government would only annex if "compelled to do so in the 

interests and at tb.e l'equest of the natives themselvesu. Three 

possible contingencies were mentioned, viz., war with the Trans

vaal o.r filibustering on a large scale; civil war betw·een the 

chiefs; the influx of a large European mining population .• ( 3 ) 

In his interviews with the chiefs Shippard put forward a 

suggestion for a meeting of all the Bechuana chiefs to discuss 

common interests. On January 11th 1888 he wrote a. circular 

letter inviting their attendance at Kapong on February 4th. 

Seven items were on the agenda - (1) defence; (2} medical 

services; (5} the collection of hut tax to pay for (l) and 

( 2) ; ( 4) sinking of water holes along the route from J:.[afe

king to Palaohwe; (5) erection of a telegraph; (6) railway 

construction and (7) the settlement of disputes.( 4 ) The 

proposal caused much agitation &aong the tribes of the Southern 

Protectorate. The southern ohiefs had never been as whole-

(1) African (South) No. 359 p.lo ( 2) Ibi('-. P• 25 

( 3) 

{ 4) 

Ibid. p.219, 233. 'rhe a:ocount of the meeting with Gassi tsive 
in Bluebook C 5918 (1890) p.l52 omits all reference to the 
possibility of annexation. 

H. c. Archives B.B. Despatches 1889 No. 7G 17/1/89 
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hearted in their acceptance of the· Proteotorate · as I\hama, 

chiefly because they felt less in need of protection. M:ore-

over their position in their own tribes was not a& strong>and 
~. 

'-· 

they felt. the n.eea to demonstrate their authority to their 

i'ollowers by a show of resistance to ·the govermnent. 

In this case misunderstanding was caused by the setting 

out of an·agenda for the proposed meeting. According to native 
-tt...r 

custom this meant"all the stated measures had been decided upon. 

Sechele \1\.Tote immediately to the Administrator,ref'usin.g to come 

to the meeting and saying he wanted. to be left alone to rule 

himself. A police draft was due to pass through the Protecto-

rate on its way to the Macloutsie, and the Bakwena threatened 

to oppose its :passage by force. (l} This led to Rhama ot'fering 

to send 2000 fighting men to ensure a safe passage for the 

police. { 2 ) 

However the misunderstanding was cleared. up by the Adminis-

trator in personal interviews with the chiefs. It had been 

the mention of hut tax which caused the greatest excitement and 

even led to the threat ot a massacre of vmites. Shippard now 

assured the tribes that no immediate action was oonte1nplated, 

though he wanted them. to consider ·the possibility of some sort 

.o:f contribution to the cost of the Protectorate. ( 3 ) :rhe ques-

tion of defence was the most urgent problem. 

•.rhe meeting took place at Kapong on February 5th and 6th 

1888 but proved disappointing. Shippard declared th.e attitude 

of Sebelo and Bathoen (who represented their fathers Seohele 

and Ga.ssitsive) to be "most unsatisfactory". Sebele was "devoid 

of common sense and thoroughly disaffected", Bathoen t•ollowed 

Sebele's lead, and Lenchwe was "undoubtedly maintaining a good 

u.nderstanding with the Boers of tb.e Mariao district". Only Khama. 

was "thoroughly loyal and sincerely attached to the English", 

( 1) 
(2) 
( 3) 

H. c. Archives B.B. Despatches 1889 No. 22G 
Do. do. No. 53G 

White Book African (South) 372 1890 pp.7, 8 

24/1/89 
28/2/89 
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and consequ.ently regarded with suspicion by the other chiefs. 

The only mcd;ter thoroughly discussed v~a.s. de.fence. Ship pard 

suggesteci a defensive alliance of the chiefs, ·whose followers 

would, in oase of war, fight under a Bri ti.sh general. How-

ever tb.e chiefs declared they wel'e at peace and wished. to remain 

at peace. If v1ar came they would co-operate among themselves 

as t.hey had always done, but they saw no need for an arrangement 

v.ri th the government and. would not pay hut tax towards such a 

scheme. Sebeie went so far as to say that the only protection 

they wanted. from th.e British ·Government was free trade in arms 

and ammunition. The chiefs also refused the assistance of the 

Administrator in settling outstanding disputes among them, and 

i.t wa.s obv5.ous that they were determined to assert their inde-

pendence of the Government. Consequently Shippard decided to 

dismiss the meeting without discussion of any other l)Oints.. He 

v.rarned the chiefs that the British interest in the Protectorate 

was only as a road to the north. Ey their present unco-opera-

tive attitude and refusal to contribute anything to the costs 

of protection they were playing into the hands of people in Eng

land who would like to see. the Protectorate withdratm. In 

his covering letter Shippard recommended the pennanent stationing 

of a ,Police troop of 100 men in the Southern Protectorate and 

the appointment of an Assista.nt_Commissioner.{l) 

The grant of a Royal Charter to the British South Africa 

Company on October 29, 1889( 2 ) was an event of great importance 

to the Protectorate. Not only was it included in the sphere 

of operations .of the Company, but plans for the development of 

Mashonaland and Matabeleland meant an increasing importance for 

the Protectorate as the highway to the north. 

The f.irst important result of the Charter was the construc

tion of a telegraph line through the Protectorate to Tati. 

Rhodes offered to defray the whole cost of the telegraph, about 

------------------------------,--------------------------·-----------
{1) H. c. Archives Admin. to H. C. Confid.ential 6/2/87 

(2) c 5918 (1890) pp.226-232 
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f30,000, if the Government would appoint a permanent resident 

with Lcbengula. (l) This offer· \Vas aocepted by the· Government, 

which he.d realiGed the necessity of quicker co:mmunicatio:ns, 

and had i't:.self made half-hee.rted prepe.rati.ons to make use of 

Warren's old mili·tary line. ( 2 ) 

The southern Protectorate chiefs continued to be restless, 

and it was expected they would oppose the construction of the 

telegraph. In November 1889 Bathoen had. refused to allmv the 

digging of wells in his country and. was sharply rebttked by the 

Administrator. "Apparently you do not yet quite understand the 

position which you and the other Chiefs in the Bechuanaland 

Protectorate occupy wi t.h respect to Her Majesty• s Governi1lent ..... 
All the Chiefs, who· are und.er Her Majesty's protection :i.n the 

Bechuana.le.nd Protectorate, are bound to obey the Govermnent i.n 

all things lavr.ful ••• they will e.lso be expeoted to do all they 

can to assist in the vmrk of' constructing and maintaining a 

line of telogrn:ph required by the Government ••• u( 3 ) 

Colonel Ce.rrington anticipated trouble ln regard to tb.e 

telegraph and recommeno.ed. the stationing of 100 police at some 

• . ( 4) central po~nt. On March 24th l·.[offat reported disaffection 

among the southern chiefs and the High Commissioner wired to 

Lond.on> repeating an earlier request for 100 extra police to 

garrison a post at Kolobeng, the suggested site.< 5 ) The in-

crease wa.s reluctantly sanctioned by the Treasury as a "tempo

rary measure" and. the post was eventua.lly established at Gabe-

rones-in Sechele' s country_, but the heaclquarters of a minor 

chief. (e) Loch also recorrunencled the appointment of W. H .. 

Surmon as Ass:i.stant ·Commissioner in succession to Moffat, now 

resident with Lobengula. This was approved, and Sunnon 

reached the Protectorate in August 1890. 

(1) C 5918 (1890) p.l9.5 ... "- (2) Ibid. :p.220 
(3) H. c. Archives · B.B. Despatches 1889 No. 252G o/IJ.)g7 
(4) African {South) 392 Dec .. 1890 p.50 
(5) !bid. p.l24 
{5) Ibid. p.327 
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South err) 

In May 1890 Shippard visited the"Protectorate to inform 

the Chiefs of the intended telegraph line and obtain a site 

tor the poliee camp. Only Ikaneng ~roved willing to assist 

i.n tne construction of the line. ~rhe other chief's refused 

to allow the telegraph to pass through their country and Sebele 

refused to give a site for the police camp. They were sup-

. ported in this attitude by l'~uropean concessionaires to whom 

they had ceded the righ.t to build telEigraph lines through their 

oountry.(l) The High Commissioner wired the Administrator to 

infor;.n the chiefs that the telegraph would be built as decided.> 

in spite of their objections, and tb.at the claims of concessio

naires could not be admitted.( 2 ) The general impression was 

that there would be no armed opposition., tha chiefs being sullen 

but acquiescing in the inevitable.(B) 

Three minor incidents in the southern Protectorate exer-

,oised the attention of the Government during the next few 

months and seemed symptomatic of general 1xnrest. In June 1890 

Sebele was involved in a misunderstanding with a trader; v.rhich 

resulted in a. police trooper being refused permission to buy at 

his store.< 4 ) The visit of a Ma:t.abele induna to I,ench\"1e for 

a time caused suspicions of' a coP.spi.racy in which Lobengula was 

also involved. ( 5} More seriously, on July 23 Lenchwe' s people 

interfered with the ·telegraph and damaged. some equipment. In

quiry revealed that it was. not the line itself they objected to· 

but the proposed building of a telegraph office at Mochud1, the 

chief town. Lenchwe was ordered to pay compensation and warned 

that the Government ·would not allow any opposition to its plans. 

The inoident causeG1 disproportionate excitement because of ru

mours that the chief had been communicating with the Transvaal, 

and a campaign in co-operation with .Kb.a.me. was even contemplated. 

·crt Jl~;t~P· 216-:Pr ·------r-2) rold. ··-p·p·:·· 2l'l::Ys --------

(3} Ibid. p.2?3 

·(5) Ibid. p.253 

(4) A£rican (South} 392 1890 p.275 
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.Sh1:p:pard's theory was that the Balr.hatla were being used as 

a ca.tspaw by the B.ah-:v1ena to test the Bri·tish Government's 

determination to carry throagh its pla.ns.(l) 

Sebele :made further protes·ts a.bou't the telegraph in 

October and November 1890. In October he complained "I see 

you ask a thing, and if you aannot get it by askmg you take 

it:, and if I object, you do it all the same". He expressed 

his wish to rematn indHpendent and his dissatisfaction with 

British protection~ The High Oomr.n.issioner' s re.ply regretted 

to notice t.hls ungrat<7ful tone. ( 2) 

In October 1890 the High Co:mm.issioner made an extended 

tour through the Protectorate and held a Durbar of the southern 

chiefs at crocodile Pools on 11th October. Looh started by 

saying he woul.d always support the chiefs' authority provided 

they acted justly. rrhe questions Of ·well sinking, telegraphS 

and railways, and conoess:i.ons were dtscussed. The chiefs 

agreed to allow wells to be sunk along the main roa.d., ·their· 

responsibility for protectj_ng tb.e telegraph line was estab

lished, and they were promised information before a :rnJ.lway 

wa.f1 btlilt, Sebele expressing the hope that it would pass near 

the Transvaal boundary. The discussion on concessions deve-

loped into an argument t)etween. Bathoen and. Ikaneng, whloh the 

Hlgh Commissioner said should be referred to !1:1r. Surman, and 
• ( 3) 

the meeting closed with expressions of m.utuo.l goodw·1.11. 

The formation of tb.e B. s. A. Company to develop the 

no:r.th. meant the passage of large numbers of Europeans through 

the Protectorate. :Moreover the Company's poliae and the 

fJloneer party spent sorue :months in camp on the Maoloutsie 

river before a.dvancing into Mata.belela.nd .. Since no law ex-

cept native lew ran in the Proteotort1te there was no legal 
. 4~~ 

means or enforcing discipline m either the Beohua.n.altlnd. Bo.rder 

Police o:r those of the British South Africa Company. . On 

Afr.can (5cwth) 31:i.J 

(1) ~. pp. 297-298, 301, 326-? 

( 2) 

( 3) 

Aft•ican {South) 403 1891 p.22-23 

African (South) 403 1891 p.8 H. c • Archive.s Report o:r H.G' s 
Tour 1890 Folio 159 
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March 5th 1890 ,therefore, Loch \'!rote to the Secretary of State..) 

reco.mmending the annexation. of the Protectorate as a solution 

to the.problem of jurisdiction. He considered annexation 

could be carried through without o:ppcBition~provided a hut tax 

was not imposed, and the tribes could then contribute an annual 

amount to cover the slightly i.ncreased cost of a.dnti.nistration. 

Annexation woulo. also strengthen the Government • s position vis

a-vis Lobengula and the Transvaal..(l) Loch wrote again to 

make the sffllie proposal on May 20·th, this time enclosing the 

legal opinion of IJJ. P. Schreiner that neither the Governor nor 

Boards of Officers had any jurisdiction in regard to offences 

committed in the Protectorate.( 2) 

The Colonial Office reply to the first despatch, dated 

16th May,. made it clear that they opposed annexation both on 

fi:nancial end political grounds. It polnted out that in 

assigning the Protectorate into the Company's sphere of opera-

tions "Her Majesty's Gover:rua.ent deliberately substituted a new 

mode of providing Goverru:nent for the Pro·iiectorate wi thou.t ex

tending Her Majesty's colonial jurisdiction". (
5

) 

I.och replj.ed on J'une 17th~ The Chartered Company was 

not yet in a position to assume responsibility fol .. Bechuanaland> 

and in any case he was opposed tu their assuming authority which 

would include'relations with independent native chiefs and 
with 

possibly~the South African Republic and the Orange Free State • 

. ft.~so, as the administrative power,. tlle Company would have to 

ad~judicate the validity of concessions in which they were ·them-

selves interested. He reiterated the opinion that the chiefs 

would probably not actively oppose anne:x:a.tion, though they might 

protest loudly in public; and he thought the financial objection 

was also not valid. since increased revenue would be obtained 

by the entry of the Protectorate into ·the Customs Union a.nd by 

the sa.le or lease of Crown lands outside those reserved for the 

i!Ufbes. ( 4 } 

{ 1) .African (South) 392 1890 p.l15 

(3) African (South) 392 1891 p.l76 

' 

(2) Ibid. p.219. 

(4) Ibid. pp.250-253 
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The Colonial Office rejected annexation but decided that 

som.e measure for dealing with police discipline and coping 

with any other emergency was necesse.ry.(l) Consequently on 

30th June 1890 an Order-in-Council we.s ·issued, by wh:tch "1:Phe 

Governor of British Bechua.naland may from time to time by· 

Proclamation provide for giving eff·ect 'lio any power or juris

diction which Her Majesty, Her heirs or successors, raay at 

any ·time before or after the date of t.tds Order h~v·e within 

the limits of this Order". 

The Order coverecli the 1885 Protectorate and territory up 

to the zambezi., thus including the whole of Iiliama's country 

and Moremi at Lake Ngami,but excluding Matabeleland. (2 } Issued 

under the Foreign Jurisdiction Acts and in accordance with 

precedents in the Gold Coast a.nd :Lagos, the jurisd:i.otion exer-

cised. under it rested on the cessions of 1885 by Khama, Seohele 

and Gassitsive.< 3 ) Lord Knutsford. said he was advised ••• "that 

the instr1.unents of 1885 can only be regarded as 11proposals" in 

as far as they contained·of:ters to cede land; but that otberwise 

they were valid grants of juri.sdiction •• ," (4 ) Loch was instruc-

ted that for the preaent he should only use his powers to provide 

for police discipline. Other matters might arise later, but 

meanwhile, except in an emergency, the Secretary of State should 

first be consulted.{ 5 ) 

A Proclamation was duly issued on July 4th 1890 extending 

tl1e provisions of the Cape M.01.mted Riflemen Act, already in 

force in British Bechuanaland, to the Proteotora'te~ 6 ) This solved 

the ir~1ediate problem of enforcing police discipline but the 

larger question of jurisdiction remained. 

The question of jurisdiction in the Protectorate V'ms re-

opened towards the end of 1890, whe11 Loch again pressed "for 

anne:x:atiou. T.he Pioneer collln:L':l ·t;o f.Jiash.onalt.L'"l.d had left in June 

nJ c·.o. to Foreign orl'ice- Jul·y 3 lsso·· AfrTcali 1sou.th) !392 1891 
p. 244 . . . _ (!.)} See Ch<:lJ!. I Pp-'4~5" 

( 2} British Bechuanaland Proclarllat.ions .. :~~iJ;~,90~; ·p. ?off 
~ African {South) 392 1891 p.271 
·,(~c·-· Ibid • P• 268 
(6) B. B. Proclamations 1885-93 p. 
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1890 and there was a steady stream or Europeans passing 

through the Protectorate on their way to the north. Many 

of them were undisciplined adventurers, and inevitably there 

were collisions with the natives. In a despatch of Decem-

ber 26~1890 Sir Sidney Shippard reported three such incidents - · 

a Boer had stolen 11 sheep and retused to appear before the 

police; one, Walker, had shot at some native women fetching 

water; a drunken tramp had assaulted a police picket. (l) In 

January 1891 a man named Saunders was arrested for attempting 

to poison another and brought tor trial to Mafeking. How

ever as the offence was committed north of 25°, and the~efore 

beyond the ltmits of the Cape of Good Hope punishment act, 

the Resident Magistrate had no jurisdiction in the case and 

Saunders had to be released.( 2 ) 

Loch pointed out that under the present system civil 

and criminal jurisdiction in the Protectorate was exercised 

only by the Native chiefs>and no European would submit ~o 

judgement by natives. He thought there was a real danger 

ot anarchy it things continued as they were.( 3 ) In a des

patch 6th February, 1891 the High Commissioner recapitulated 

the advantages of annexation - the provision of adequate 

jurisdiction, the lack of effective opposition among the 

chiefs, the agricultural and mineral wealth open to develop

ment by European enterprise. Moreover the agitation of 

the Adendorff Trek was active in the Transvaal and a Colony 

would be a stronger safeguard than a mere Protectorate.(4) 

The Colonial Office agreed t.hat some extension of 

British authority seemed desirable, Lord Knutsford consulted 

the Foreign Office and the Law Officers, and the result was 

the Order-in-Council or 9th May 1891. 

(1) African {South) 403 1891 pp.97-99 
(2) African (South) 414 Feb. 1892 p.a 
(3) Ibid. p.4 
(4) African (South) 403 1891 pp.9l-92 

The limits of the 
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Order covered "the parts ofSouth Africa bound.ed by British 

Bechuanale.nd,, the Germap Protectqra.te •. the Rh,,e,r.s Ghobe and. 
• ~.; • I I ' - ' > o 

·zambez.i, · the Portuguese. Possessions, and the sou:th A:t:r-ioan. 

Repubiio." Tb.u~· Matabelelarid and. Mashonaland: w~re illoluded • 

. : ~h!3 High ~ommissione~ '~s em.powe~ed·. ~o nexer~tse all povters 

ana. j~rlsdiction yth~~h::Her Majesty ... •. h~d or may have·.within 

. , the.limits·. of.. this Order" •. ··. He ,had .~he pow~r of appointment, 
~ ]. ~ . : J ~ . \ • 1. -, . '. -. . . ' ' '• • . ' ' . . ' . • . '· 

·. ' 
· and ooul9, legisl~te. by. Pro¢].arp.at1on ·".for the administration ot 

t '1' '• • 1 • ' . ."I ' . 

justice, ~he raising of. revenqe anf:i generally tor t~e. peace .• 
·'. . ' . ' 

order and good. g9vernment ·of e.ll persons v.rith.in the lirn.i ts of 
, ' ,· 

. this . Order'" • Howev·er in issuing. such proclamations he was to 

. r·espect native laws a.~d customs, exoep't .in so far as they were 

incompatible with ti:te .~xercise of the Queen-~ s jurisdiction. (l) 
1 ,• • • 

0 
) • • , ) ' ! i I t 

This was in accordance with the otfi.ci-al Oolonial Office view 
. . . 

on p~tial sovereignty in a Protectorate,. as stated .in a .Memo-
. . ' . , ,. . . , ' . 

randu.m on the subj.eot~ •. , ''by accepting ·a proteotorat.e, the' native 
. . . . - . . . ~ . . ' . 

ruler. surrenders to-the protecting ·Power sci much sovereignty 
., 

as is necessary for giving effect to the protection granted. 
' - ' 

This protection includes the repression of· crime .·and disorder 
. • . ! • > • • 

i \ 

among white .men, which :the nat.ive chief i,s himself powerless 
,. ' 

to suppre:ss, and the establishment of' a judicial .system ror 

dealing .with suoh crime appears to be one of the attribu.te.s of 

, sovereignty which the p~oteeting Power ac~uires~. (2 } · 

The Order was transmi ~ted to the High (~o:r:muissioner · on 

the 15th May and general p.rineiples tor. ;applying ·i;t laid down. 

He was only to .introduce laws whic.h could be. ·"usefully ~d 

effectively ~ut in for.ce". . s.econdly he was to conf.i·ne the 

ex-ercise ot authority as f'a.r as possible to whites.~~· "apart 

.. from the obvious. advantage of not interfering \'Vi th. n-ative .laws 

and customs ,. • • the ~extent of the- juri~diction exerciseable· 

by Her Majesty over the <Nat~ves has not y.et ~een a-ccurately 

. ' ' 

{l) ·Beohuanaland Protectorate Orders in Council, Proclamations etc. 
1891-1914 ed,., .Williams p.~l~4 

{.2) African .No •. 410 Feb. 1891 p~5 
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defined".(l) The Order-in-council was published· in the 

Government Gazette of··· 4th June 1891, and on lO.th June 

Loch .issu.ed, ~ ,proclamation provid,ing f'o~ .the ad,ministration 

of justice.by Resident Co:nnn.issioners, Magistrates and other 

officials and.also regulating such matters· as the issue of 

trading licences, restriction of trade in arms and ammuni-

tion~: and grants of land or concessions by the ohiefs.( 2} 

These administrative clauses were of course operative in 

the territory of the British South Africa Company as well 

as in the Protectorate and it was obvious that Loch intended 

if possible to supersede the Company's authority by that of 

the High Commissioner. 

Censure along these lines came quickly from London. The 

Government finally agreed that the judicial clauses might 

remain in force, but administration must oe left to the Com

pany, and a further proclamation issued, limiting the vali~ 

dity of the other clauses to the Protectorate and Moremi's 

country. { 3 ) This further proclamation was issued on Septem-

ber 4th 1891, and the operation of the Proclamation of June 

lOth was limited to "those territories lying to the south of 

the River Zambezi and to the west of Guay, Tati and Maolout

sie Rivers and of the South African Republic, which are a~ 

present under the administrative control of Her Majesty•s 

High Commissioner for South Atrica".(4:) 

Steps taken under the Proclamation included the appoint

ment of Sir Sidney Shippard, Major Goold-Adams and Mr. sur.mon 

as magistrates, to exercise jurisdiction in the Protectorate. 

Ill. October all traders were called upon to pay the £10 annual 

licence to the Government decreed by the Proclamation. Sebele, 

·who had taken over the chieftainship of the tribe f.rom his 

ailing father, immediately protested, and was informed that 

t1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

a·71?1 Correspondence re B .. S.A. Co .. in Mashonaland and 
.Ma.tabeleland Sept. 1893 p.2 

B.P .. Proclamations etc. 1891-1914 p. 
African (South) 414 Feb. 1892 pp. 14, 45, 91, lll . 
Beohuai.aiand Protectorate Proclamations etc •. l891-19l4 p.40 
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. 
the money was being.collected by the Government under a pro-

claimed law. Nevertheless two .Indians at Molepolole, ordered 
' ' ' 

by the Government to obtain·licences, were threatened with 

expulsion if they did so, and Sebelets stand in the matter was 

supported by his uncle Khosilintse and other leading men of" 

the 'tribe, On February 6th, 1892 a group of Bakwena, by 

Sebeie's orders, prevented two policemen from accepting a 

plough as security for non-payment of a trading licence. In

terViewed, Sebele admitted he had given these orders, and said 

he refused to allow anyone trading onhis ground to pay licences, 

except to himself, It was his country, and had nothing to do 

with the English Government. When Surmon arrived at Molepo-

lole to investigate the case on February 16th Sebele refused to 

come to see him,' giving his :rather's illness as the reason. 

However, believing the real reason to be disrespect, Surmon held 

the inquiry in his absenoe and recommended that he should be 

tined £60 or 20 head of cattle.(l) 

Interfering with the police carrying out the orders or the 

Government_,and disrespect to a Government official~made Sebele's 
i 

offence a serious one. Moreover fUl'ther disturbing reports 

came fram Molepolole~~ Sebele refused to allow a party of 

traders to pass through his country and was inciting assemblies 

of his tribesmen against the governm~nt.( 2 ) Indeed there 

seemed imminent danger of hostilities. Shippard considered 

the case was being regarded as a test case by native chiefs 

and tribes in the southern Protectorate, who had been "irri

tated" by the limitation on their sovereignty, represented by 

the Ord.er-in-Counc11 of 9th May. He strongly reconmiended 

coercive measures against the chier.( 3 ) 

In dealing with the case the High Commissioner took into 

account Sebele's position in the tribe. His succession to 

(1) African (South) 426 .October 1892 pp.97-98 

( 2) H.C. flr-c.h•ves Fbt,o 7J} Adrn•i-a. To It .c, ~~ /~/9Z 

(3} African {South) 426 1892 p.96 
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the chieftainship was by no means assured, and giving the 

tribe a lead. against the British Government was probably 

one way of asserting his claims. Moreover European oonces-

sionaires were suspected of advising the chief to resist the 
: (l) s h .. Government. urmon was t erefore sent to Molepolole with 

a message to the effeot that though the chiefs were recognised 

as independent rulers over their own people, the Q,ueen was 

the paramount authority over the whole of the Protectorate. 

and the chief must not interfere with officials or police car

rying out their duties. On this occasion the High Commissio

ner would accept a small fine as compensation for the offence 

but if it happened again he would take the necessary strong 

maasures.( 2 ) Su.r.mon also read out the Proclamation of June 

lOth, 1891 to the assembled tribe. Sebele agreed to pay the 

fine. of 10 cattle imposed, but in a statement before Mr. sur

mon protested "I want to rule .my.country myself 1 and not to 

have laws made for me". ( 3 ) It was obvious that the southern 

chief's had not yet·reconciled themselves to the Protectorate. 

The question of permission to trade was raised again at 

the end of 1893, when a trader complained that he had been 

fined £5 by Sebele for trading at Molepolole without his per

mission. Sebele, when asked; said the f5 represented payment 

for permission, not a fine'·· (
4

) This raised the point whether 

chiefs should have the right to tax Europeans in the Proteeto-. . 
rate, and. the question in this case was complicated by the 

fact that "W-ithout the goodwill of the chief a trader obviously 

could not carry on his business. The High Commissioner ruled 

that a. present to the ahief to secure his goodwill was in order, 

but that the. right to tax Europeans should belong only to the 

Protecting Power. Revenue obtained by suo.l:l taxation ought to 

be available f-or public purposes not be part of the chiefs'· 

Af,.,;fUI (Sou.th) 1t3..& 

.(1) lildil. p .115 (2) Ibid. p.l02 

(3) African (South) ~26· 1892 p.l32 

(4) African (South) 459 1895 p.l25 

•. 
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( 1) 
private revenue. With this view- the Seoretaxy or State 

oonourred _in a despatch of June 15 1894. UH 
· · At the suggestion of the Secretary of State_,_ April _23_~ 

'189z! 3ihe High Commissioner took the opportunity given by a 

-visit of Sebele to Cape Town in June to e2Cplain in some de

tail the relations between the chiefs and the Government. 

:a:e explained that Sebele oould rule hls own people but he 

must not in.terfere with Europeans. The High Commissioner 

controlled the whites in the Protectorate in the interests 

of the nativ~s themselves.( 41 
On September lOth 1891 Sir H. B. Loch. pu·t forward pro-

• posa1s for the raising of revenue in the Protectorate. The 

means suggested were customs dues, tradi~g licences, gun 

licences, rents from concessionaires and a postal subsidy 

from the Chartered and Tati Companies. The possibility of 

obtaining land grants from the chiefs was also mentioned.( 5 ) 

After consultation with officials in the Protectorate th~ 

IIigh Commissioner, in a later despatch, suggested that Khama 

should be asked to hand. over to the Government the land he had 

otfered to Sir Charles Warren in 1885. 

be obtained .from land settlement. ( 6 ) 

Revenue could then 

In replying to these proposals the Sec.retary of State 

took up a cautious attitude, _while giving general approval 

as far as Europeans were concerned. He opposed any direct 

tax on the natives, reminding the High Commissioner that al

though the Crown had authority to tax Europeans,"its authority 

with regard to natives must at present be taken largely to 

depend on the acquiescence of the native chiefs themselves, 
I 

and. to be exercisable through them ••• " Also there was the 

danger that the expenses of collection, if the tax was opposed 

by the natives, would be greater than the revenue obtained. 

Lord Knutstord also ex ressed his disa rova1 of any scheme 
T1~tiid. p.l25 Atrkcan South 461 Feb. 1895 p. 5 
{2) African (South) 461 Feb. 1895 p.Z28 
(3) Mrlcan (South) 426 p.l49 (4) Arrican (South) 426 p.l53 
(5) African (South) 414 1892 p.247 
(6) African {South) 426 1892 p.39-40 

,. 
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to obtain land grants from the chiefs since that would be 

equivalent to annexa.tion~"for which Her Majesty's Government 

are not yet prepared"~ { 1). 

As mentioned earlier in this chapter a proposal to levy 

hut tax was the great cause of disaffection in the Southern 

Protectorate in 1889, ·and the tribes in the south we:re as 

unwilling as ever to contribute in this way • Remembering 

• the native polioy ot the early Transvaal governments they con-

sidered the payment of hut tax an admission of vassalage.( 2 ) 

On the other hand K.b.ama had expressed willingness to pay hut 

tax, though it was not certain how far he spoke .for his tribe. (3 ) 

However, it was deoided tha.t a uniform policy should be followed 

for a~l chiefs. After the consent o:r the tribes had been ob-

tained, a proalarnation was issued on October 4th 1892 providing 

:for the annual 1.ssue of permits to buy ammunition, a. charge 

being made tor the issue of such permits. Guns had to be 

stamped before permits were issued and tho amount of ammunition 

obtainable was·limitedJ4 ) In eftect>it was an annual gun licence, 

arranged. in thi.s way to meet the objections o.f the natives to 

individual registration. Nevertheless the regulations caused 

a good d.eal of dissatisfaction in the Proteotorat'e. Restric-

tion of the arms traffic had been one of the aims in introdu-

ciug the measure; but it became a grievance with' the natives. 

The Bamangwato in particular complained that, isolated by their 

loyalty to the English f'r.om both· the southern tribes and Loben-

gula, they were in return deprived of the means of defending 

themselves.< 5 ) 

The entry o:f the Protectorate into the customs Union of 

the Cape Colony • Orange Free State~· .Easut;oland and British Bechua

naland was one o:t: the measures proposed by Loch for raising reve

nue. He raised the matter with the Orange Free State and the 

(1) African (South) 414 1892 p.30l 
{2) See Sebele•s remarks to Warren C 4588 {1865) p.38 
(3) African {South) 426 1892 Pol3 
(4) H. C. Archives Folio 393 Copy of Govt. Gazette for 5th October 
(5) H. c. Archives li'olio 393 Moffat to H. c. 11/t/9!1 
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Colony in September 1891. (l) President Reitz repli~d that 

his Government had no objection to the admission of the Pro-

tectorate, provided the Cape Government agreed, and the Colo-

ni.al Ministers expressed assent. The legal aspect of admls-

sion.was whether, under A.rticle X of the Customs Convention 

of 1889, the Protectorate could be defined as ua South African 

State Colony or Territory having a civilised government". 

In an opinion on this point the High Commissioner's legal 

adviser w. F. Sohreiner thought that in spite of the Order

in-Council of 9th May the Free State was not bound to recog

nise that a civilised form. of government had been established. 

Nothing short of formal annexation need be recognised as 

bringing a Protectorate under the Government of the Protecting 

Power. On the other hand he saw no reason why .a friendly 
. ~) 

recognition of the de facto pos1tion should not be achieved. 

On 30th. December 1891 the High Commissioner signed a 

protocol for the admi~sion of the Protectorate to the customs 

Union and submitted it to the Free State President .for his 

signature. Reitz explained that any agreement was sub'ject to 

ratification by the Volksraad, and asked for information to 

lay before ·1 t that the Protectorate sa.tisfied Article X of' 

the Customs Convention. Loch's reply submitted copies of 

the Orders-in-Council and Governor's Proclamations as proving 

that "civilised government" had been established. He was 

evidently hoping that Free State lawyers would differ from. 

Mr. Schreiner. 

Nevertheless the Volksraad refused to ratify the proto

col. The chief reason seems to have been a misapprehension 

that Lobengula's territory was included in the proposal and 

they did not consider him sufficiently subject to the British 

Crown. The High Commission~r wired tmmediately to the Pre

sident, explaining that none of Lobengula's territory was 

included in the Protectorate, and suggesting that the Volk:s-

( l) H. -c. Archives Folio 522 passim 
[J.) ::Do '])., Sc.hrel-n<!r- Ta H .C. 15~:Pec.., l~'tl 
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raaa mi:;.~~Jt reconsider i t.s decision. However the Free State 

constitution barred the reversal of a resolution once taken 

until the following year, and Loch had to submit to a year's 

delay, when the President :promised to bring the matter forward 

again .. Reporting these events to the secretary of State the 

High Comm.issione:r took the opportunity of renewing his proposal 

for the annexation of the Protectorate. A_European population 

could then be introduced and revenue obtained from this source 

would make up for the loso of expected customs dues.(l) 

In 1892 Loch had. several exchanges of letters with the 

President on the subject of the Customs Union.( 2 ) The High 

Commissioner's proclamation of .27th Se·ptember 1892, defining 

the area u.ncler his o.irect administration, removed any misap

prehension about the boundaries of the territory it was pro-

posed to·include. Moreover Kha:ma's agreement with Sir Charles 

Warren was quoted as evidence that the native chiefs .had for

mally consented to their territory being administered by the 

Crman. The protocol ad.mitting the Protect·orate into the 

Customs Union was finally ratified by the Volksraad on lOth 

May 1893, and a Government Proclamationsissued in the Gazettes 
.,.., :u/"' 

of lQ.th ... J"une 1893. :Membership was to take effect from 1st 

July. 

With the increase in Government interference in the 

affairs of the tribes t\>v'O Assistant Commissioners were employed 

in the Protectorate, Moffat with Khama, and Surm.on :in the 

Southern Protectorate, w.ith head. quarters at Gaberones. 

officials continued and extended the earlier practice of 

hearing d;lsputes P...rnong the tribes and were authorised to 

These 

assume a nw .. o:re authoritative position" in. dealing with them. (
3

) 

Nor waa interference confined to inter-tribal disputes. In 

October 1892, when Uoffat visi.ted Molepolole, he found that 

Sechele ha.d just died and the tribe was restless under Sebele's 

chieftainship. lie we.rned :3ebele that "should any serious 

(1) African {South) 426 189 p.l86 (3) African (South} 414 
1892 p.l2l 

(2) H. C. Archives Folio 522 esp. H. c. to President 29th :May 1892 
President toIL c. 4th J"@.ll. 1895 ~ H.C.'s reply loth Jan. 
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commotion occur the Government could not sit still and allow 

1 t to- go on" .. ( 1 ) 

A dispute as to-the chi,ettainship of the Bamalete was 

s-ettled by Surmon, and resulted in the division of the tribe-, (2 ) 

and .Sir Sidney Shippard adjudicated between Sebele and his 

brother Xhari, when the latter demanded that the terr.itory 

and chieftainship ot the Bakwena should be divided between them.. 

In giving judgement for Sebele, Shippard referred-to the Go-

- verment' s "right and power of deposing a Ohi·ef and appointing . 

a suecessol;"", but said they woUld not do so except in case· o·f · 

"grave causes shown".(S) When Khari retu.sea to accept the 

award and remove himself and his .:t'ollovters to Kolobeng the 

High Commissioner ordered its unconditional acceptance., and 

the police were sent to· evict those who- did not mov-e~ Sebele 

was also involved in another case in 1893 when the Government 

rever.sed one -or his. decisions and for a time .it was thought 

force would h.a.ve to be used to get the chief to .carry out. the· 

award. (4) 

A serious 'Qoundary dispute arose in the Proteetorate in 

the last quarter or 1893 and early 1894. The Ba.kwena and · 
( - - . 

Bakhatla were both involved in trespass on land claimed by . . ~ . . - ' - . . . .. 

ihema ana it; was only the interventiot;t of the ~sistant com

missioner v1hiah prevented 'se:r1cn~s ·righti~g. breruq.ng out.. As 

it was} a shoot!~~ incident, in wllial;l lives we~e .lost, at th·e 

border cattle post or Menohe was treated as an- ordinary -crimi

nal offence·' and both parties were 'fined .fo.r the 'bene.fi t. ()f 
.. . . -( 5) . ' . . . -4#> 

dependants., · · ·Major Goold-Ad~_. Surmon and Mot~at were 

appointed as a BoundarY Comm.is.sion and the chief's were· informed 

that they would be required to accept tb.e Cemm.ission's decision 

and pay- any costs involved. The decision was announced on 

18th October 1894 and as a re$ult the boundary between the 

' ~ ' . 

(l) Afr.ican (South) 441 1895 p.27 , . _ 
(2) British Beohuanaland .tumual Repo.rt· 1890-92 p.4-
(3) African (South) 484 1895 pp. 72.t 91 
( 4) B.B. .Annual Report 1893-.94 p.47 
(5) African (South) 459_ 1894 · pp.93-94, -99. S .• A. 461 (1895), 

esp.. pp. 59, 307-310, 335-338 
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$ ' 

. wards. that: .pa,rt ·of· ,the territory· 'adjudged to Khama · be.lting$d 
,··, • ·. - ' ' .• ·· . :.; • ' _t·· • . . • •.• .. - . . .• • •. 

by right.. to- the -Bak.h~tla, but 'Was '_inf-o_rnu~d that· the .. -Award W!iS 
- , : , . -final .• -(~l- . . . .,_. . - . -. - . . - . - · -· 

.. . :; 

Wo .stun.-' ~p th.e ertensj;on of British jqrisdiction after l8S8, 

.. . . WE, m~y say th~t the Government n&W h-ad exaluaive aoht~ol ove~ 

:: Euro~e~s- ~n th~ Protectorate. · · !t was the arbitrator in inter .... 
'·' . ' . 

:t~~ba~ .dlspu:~es ,a_nd also interte:t'e~ in internal a.t.tairs where 
',,I • • , • . • , _1 • 1 

· .. t.fte~e :might tl'f;rEJtaten the peace ·.of the tribes. !t ·levi-ed re"!> 
.' : ., k,l ••• ;,,.. . • : :' . · .• ' 

_venue ;r;r~m natiyes ,as well as Eu;r:opeans, through its tax ·on ammu .... 
- . ' -~ ~ . ' ' . , ~ ' , . . I , . 

)ni tiqn a.p.d ~ts de ;f.' a a to position as the goveqliing power \YaS 

re,eogni.sed.when· the Pro~eeto+-ate was admitted .into the' 'Customs 
.'· ·• ', ' ' ' ' ' ' • • ' ',, ,' '·. I • ' . 

Unio~ 1,· .. Moreover it· asstuned ·E!~Jvten greater powers when. dealing~-
. . '·. [ ~·. .. . , ' . ' ' ~ . . ' . 

with a re.quest from tb.-e Transvaal in August 1890, asking fo:r 
.. I ! , , . . , . . - ' 

the eess~on t-o .thedilepublio of Lenohwe's count~y east o.f t.he 

No:twa~i R~ve:.r~ (!_) Lenohwe :had b())eri a sou.ree o:r :trouble in 

the.Proteotorate and the British Government was at tirst dis

pofled ~o ~aYOUf ~he Tr-ansvaa;t ,request, in exchange. for a·. grant -

. ot land to Ika.neng in the -south. ."In the end, when it was .de;. 
' ' •) ' ;· . . ., • ·-,I ~ 

~!ded to re;t;use the r·eqU;est • the ;r.eason was not the lack of . 

the reql1is1 te sovereign powers to cede ter:ri t-ory; · bttt the fact 

that 11o grant it woul(\ deprive the Protectorate o·.t 1 ts Ma:rico 

River wa1;er ·. supply . .- .( 3 ) . · 

Wb,ile as late as 1.'893 the:re were rumours of a oomblnation 
; 

ot th~ $o;uthern trib-es against the Govermrient the ohfefs appear 

~~ ,· t.o have gradually aoqui~saed in the inevitable. In his report 
\. :for 1894""95 Surm.on was able to state that "The Chiefs now re.fer 

-_!; • • •• . ' ' . ·: . -

· , all d~sputes with their neighbours to me and submit much more t . . .. . . ' . ' . 
. \ . 

. _ \ aoe?-dily to, the author~ty o.f the Government than they formerly 
~· .. 
ididn.(4) .... . . -· ~ 

.. \,::: . 

. (l) 
( 2") -

. (3'j\ 

African (South) 
African (South) 

do. 

484 1895" p,. 21,62 . 
392 1890 ·pp.345-347 
403 1891 p.24 

( 4)\. B •. B. . '-~ .. - Annual Reports 1894-95 p.54 

~ ~ .. ' ·. 

\ 
\ 
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diA.PfER" t '!'HE BRIT:ISH &OUTH AFRICA ,COMPANY AND ·THE 

,BEOHUNJALAND_)'RQTEOTORATE ~ 1889~1~9~5 

The Tirst. formal .sugge.st1on :tor the creation of a char

tered company to develop the interlor cam.e to tho Colonial 

ottioe .in a l~tter .from Lord G1ffordtJ January ~1889& (l) 

Gifford. • s company ... '!!he :Sechuanal.and, Exploration oompaey -
. . 

had 1nte~ests in IOlama' a country • and was later amalgamated 

with the Gold F.ield:s of south Atrica Ltd.:~ holders ot the 

Rudd oonoessi.o.n ·· in Ma.tabeleland• and other companies, into 

the British South Atricn1 Company. But, it is obvious that ., 

when the Chal"ter was granted the British Government was 

thinking largely in terms ot· the Bechuann.land Pl."otectorate. 

The principal fieltl of op~r.e.tions or the Bri tlsh South 

Africa Com.pa~y was defined. in Article I of the Ch.erter as 

"the region of South Afr.ica. lying .1mmediately to the north 

ot British Bet:huanaland. and to the north and west or the 

south AfriCan Republic and to the west o.f th~ · P.ortugu.ese 

Dom.inionsft. ( 2·1 In. 'the draft Charter submitted by the Com.-. ' 

pany th,e vaguer phraae "to thti)' n.orth ot Bechu.analand" had 

been used, end lt 'WaS the Colonial Office itselt wh.i~h sug

gested this .more ·aetaib~d definition.; which specie.l,ly i:ndi-
\- i . < 

catea the Protectorate. (Z) Uoreover in a. letter to the 

Foreign Office ot May loii-..1889 spee!:flo retere.ncG tvas made 

to the saving.in expenditure on the .Beohuanaland Protecto

rate. which was e'X],lected to result from the granting of the 

Charter~ (-4). The Oovernm.ent 1,11ade 1~a intentions clear ln 

the fourth paragraph of their instructions to LOch, 14th 

November 1889. The Company had been empovtered to acquire 

.~erta1n r 1g}lt~ ()t Govetlll!ent trom rulersJ~.B 1nclud1!1i .those 
~.~_ 

(l) C 5918 (1890) -~>~.lAO (2) c 5918 {1890} p.228 

{5) African (South) 414 {189-t) p.l34 

(4) c 5918 p.l92 



'. 
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in the Pr.otectorate,., "whereby it .is anticipated that hereafter 

He:r Majesty's Government may be much assisted in the control 

and pr.otection ot the territories lying within t.he present 

British Protectorate"-(!) 

For some years, however,· the ettects of the Charter on 

the.Protectorate were ,seen chiefly in two spheres -the gran

ting ot oonc·easions tmd. relations with the Matabele. F.rom 
H. 

the date or the Charter 29 October 1889 the High Commissioner 

made a. praot1ce ot disallowing all concessions submitted to 

htm. This was in accordance with instructions tr~ the See-

·retary of State ot 3rd January 1890, which laid down the 

policy to be followed in regtU"d to concessions.;. 

1} to retuse to recognise concessi.ons obtained 
at'ter the date of the Charter; 

2) to try and persuade the Chiefs not to grant (a} 
concessions except to tha Chartered Company. 

The concessions to which these instructions were intended to 

reter were of ·the type granting monopolies ot public ut.ll1· 

ties, 11ke railways or telegraphs, to the concession holder. 

But the Secretary ot State .acquiesced in the extension ot 

the ruling to mineral concessions as well, since it/was ex

pected that the Chartered Company would shortly be takin.g 

over administration .• ( 3 ) 

The Oo'Dlpany • however • was too llusy consolidating 1 ts 

position in the north to .be able to undertake operations in 

the Protectorate. Meanwhile the southern chiefs continued 

to grant concessions and there was trouble with the conoes-

sionaires, whose grants were dii!Jallow~d. They 1no1 ted. tll.e 

chief's to assert their rights of soTere1gnty and this fomented 

the discontent in the Southern Protectorate.C4 ) 

For these reasons, and. because it was ·desirable to raise 

:revenue f'rom ooncees1ons, i:r as seemed likely the Protectorate 
. . c 5"9lf (tg<Jo) .. 
(1) Bdr4. p.225 (2) At'rican (South) 3'12 (1890) p .• l98 

(3) At.r1can (South) 441 (1893) p .• 219 

(4:) African (South) 392 p.216•'1:; African (South) 441 p.l 

-----·-----~-
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w.as to remain under ~o~ernment control, the secretary of 

State at tne·end of 1891 agreed to the sett~ng.upof a 

Oonoess.1ons. Court, which ,sb:ould $XEtmine tn.e va).idi:ty of. 

all ooncas~d.ons .in the Protectorate j i.e. those atter the 

date of' the Charter as well as before,· on geueral grounds 
. . . {l) 

ot equity,. · · ·· · The Chartered Company .immediately prot$sted, 
·. 

pointing out that, w.lthout exclusive rights in minarals~ 

there \tould. be no in·ce~tive tor tbe Company to undertake 

.tts promised ·construction .of a railway or other cs:p1tal 
' 

dev-elopment. They asked for· a suspension of the Conoessio.n 
' 

Court .end of.fered to open d.isouss1ons wi'th the Government 

on .r.ailways anti future adndnistrat1on. (2) The Government 
' agreed to postpone the appointment of the·oommission aDd in 

tact it did not begin its work .until 1895, when it had spe

oitic instru~t1ons not· to reeo.gn1se as va:lid concess1ons 

grant·ed .atter the date or 'the ·Charter. (S) 
' 

Unlike the southern ohi:efs Kharaa had .graJlt~ onl.y one 
' 

concession in his O'Otintry, which ;vas .held by the Jeohuanaland 

Exploration Oom:pe.ny, but the great difficulty 1n regard to 
' 

coneeasiou in the north 11as the problem ot the liisputad 

·'("erri tory. By the Rudd Concession ,of 1888 The Go.ld Fields 

ot South Atr·ica, Limited ·- the com.p~y controlled by the 

Rhodes group - obtained mineral rights o11er the whole ot 

Loben.gula·• s · ~domlnions, thus including in their o:piniori. the 

Shashi-llacloutsie area. . On the other hand th.e Beeb.u.analand 

Exploration eo. held rights in the ·same area, and there vvere 

also other parties with :more or less val,.1d ot).;aims to consi• . 

deration. (4:} A gene·ral amalganmtlon ot olaims took place 

·a.t th& tlm.e of the formati-on o:t the B. s.. A. -company • end 

early in lanuary 1890 a special agreement was reached on 

the joint working of concessions in the Disputed Territory, 

ll) 
(2} 

(3} 

(4) 

Atrie.an (south) 414 1892 pp .• 223-224, 284, 300 
do. 441 1692 p .• 252 Intervlew between Rhodes 

and R. C. S.A. 426 p .• aa4 
For. negotiations l.ead1ng 'to agre-ement:..~Hse later in tb.is 

chapter . 
i.e. ':PhJil Exploring Co. Ltd. and hold•rs ot Wood....;Francis

Ohapman con-oession 



the B. s. A .. Company und~rtaking_to send its polioa to main

tain order · ~<l ~leo. to pay an adequate eompensa:.tion to beth 

nama and LGbengula,. (l) However the Government would not 

agree to the incorporation .of a CompallY' 1.n terms of tb..is ag

reaent, nor would it withdraw its prohibition on prospecting• 

In view of the prospective march of' pioneers to Mashonala.nd . ' 

they thought i;t would be dangerous to give l.tObene;ula. any 

possible cause for offence. (,2 ) . 

Kb.mna also remained verr sensitive on the subjeet ot 
.. ,, 

the di.sputed. territory and ·Opposed immediately any action 

which could be int-erpreted as an .infringemen·t o.f his rights. 

On J'anuary 24 1890 the Secretary ot tl\e Bechu.analand Explo

ration Company "Wrote to the "Fin·anoial T!mesft expre.sslng 
. . 

t ~ 

satistactton at the arrangements made by his ,Company with 

the ·a., s. A. CompanY~· In his letter he. mentloned that th.e 

directors .had also acquired uone-rourth of the mining rights 

of the whole of the Shashi-Maoloutsie terr.itory tvhioh is in 

dispute ~a~ to O\mersnip"'. (3 ) ·A copy of this letter appeare4 

.in the ucape Argus:n and v..ras seen by. Khama:, who .!rr&.ID.ediately 

accused the Bechuanaland ExplO"l"atlon Company of conspiring 

to deprive him or his country., and wrote to the Deputy Com• 

misslo~er, asld.ng .the. ·Gove;nm.ent to protect him and .hls tr.ibe. (4 ) 

Aeeording to the terms of the concession gren:tetl to the 
. +h 

Company ·6n 27 January lS8S there was no time limit to .its 

operation,, 'but in a private note to the Company• s represen- · 

tatives, Johnson. and Beany, Khe.m.a had assured them. he vrould 

grant no other concession .f.or two years. The chief now 

lntorm-ed the Company that the t~vo yea.x:s h$ had. given them to 

prospect in his country had expired, and. ·.-ike thel."e:Core with-

drew hie perm1.ss1on to prospect. (S) When th·e :local repre-

sen:tnti ves compla1nGd that thi.a was contrary to t.he terms 

(1) African (South) 
(2) Afr1ean (South} 
(3) -African (.South) 
( 4) Ibid.. p.lSl-162 
('6) Ibid. p.l60 

37.2 1890 p.200 
392 1890 pp. 109# lll, 119 
392 p .•. 99 
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_of the concession, .Khama 1ntp:rmed them. that he had all .along 

eonsid·ered that e·~,lt'he. end of two year.s their right to pros

. peat. excluslve or otlterwiee, wou~d oease.(l) 

The Beehu~sland Expl.oration Company appealed. to the 

Colonial Offloe, and flSked. that- the High Commissioner should 

ex_plain to nama that .no infringement o-r his terr.i torial or 

other rights had been intended. They expressed concern a.t 

a precedent beillg created, by which a native ehief could .in

te.rfer.e with coneesaions without the consent of' the conces

sion holders. (1Z} On the instructions or the Colonial otflee 

this mes.sage was transmitted to Xhama. but in a lett'8r of 

Jt..prll 7th tn.e High Cammiseio11er gave it as his- opinion· that 

the directors had exceeded their rights and.powe:rs under the 

ooneession. They had not received a spe.aifie grant of' the 

dis.puted ter.rito:ry nor the right to share it witll others. (!3) 

:H<nvever the Ool·onin'l Secretary ruled thgt "according to the 

prinoiples of fair dealing among c.ivilisad men, with whom 

Xham.a ·doubtless wishes to be classed«..... tt1o chief did not 

have sufficient grounds fo7! .his action. He vms to be in

formed that he could rely on the Q.overnm.ent to prevent en

croachments by British subjects*· but if he igtlored their 

just .rights he would incur the Gover:n:ment's displeasure.(4:} 

In actual taat., hmt:te:verr, this :message was never .da1ive.red 

bee.ausa:# at the .request .of t.ne High .Commissioner,. Rhame. 

allowed the Bechuane_land Exploration Oompan:r to resume pros

pecting outside the Sb.ashi-Mael.outsie area. Re agreed to 

put his case unreser'Vedl.y in the hands of the Bigh Oorn:m.is-· 

sioner; and meanwniJ.e . asserted his indspe,ndenoe by refusing 

to a·ocept the monthly payment. {B) 

Matt~rs were thereafter left in abeyance and tile .ais

puted "Jerritory was excluded from the jurisdiction of eithar 

IIIY•ca" (So..tk)3'f11 

(l}' ~. p.l61 (2) :Ibid. -p.98 

(3) African (South) 592 1890 p .. l58 

(4) 1.bid. p.202 (5) Ibid. p,.212 t.e.ciue t.uu:ler #ae c-cesitol'"t 
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the B. s. AD oompanyor the High Commissioner ln their pro-
w ' • • 

clamations of September ~891. The Coloni.a.l ~eoretary ex-

plained that th].s was done on purpose, so as to avoid -o,tfen

dine;_:either chief .• (l) In January 1892 he suggested. that both 

Khatna. and. LQben.g1l1a should b& asked to agree to the adminis

tration of the'tf.lrritory by tb.e British Government, the inte-
.. •' . (h) 

rested prospecting companies to bear the expense. ·fJ· In 

. reply t.he High Conttnissioner reterred to a scheme flC ha.d lately 

- suggested to· Mr. Moffat, i.e. that Bhama sltould be asked to 

ren:ew the otfer of la.."ld he had made to Sir Charles VTttrren in 

1885; this land i.ncludlng the Disputed Territory. (B) How-

ever the Colonial Off'iee rejeGted this scheme, as it hnd done 

'earlier when it had been suggested: as a·means of reising reve

nue_,(~} ·tind proposed that the whole settlement should be de· 

f'erred again, until the companies should show an urgent inte

rest .!n .til~ area~ (fH. The High Commissioner~ hov;ever, postu• 

lated the need of' some administrative authority! since travel ... 

lers were oonsta.ntly passing through the area on their way to 

Mashonaland .. These escaped the revenue control of e.ith.er 

' the B. s. A. Company or the Govermnent, and canteens had al-

i 
_, . . Oi) 

ready been establ.ished wh cb .u.u.ght lead to trouble vrith Kh&.•!Ul. · 

Consequently the Disputed Territory was included within the 

bound.aries of the territory under the !i1gh Oo:rc:nlssioner's 

control, as defined by a Higb. Commissioner• s proclamation 

27th. September 1892. ('7) 

In .tranuary 1893 Moffat sent a l.ong despatch .from Pnla

pye, reviewing the problem of the DiaP,Uted Territory. Re 

considered that Khama 1r10Uld probabl.y agree to the Government 

taking over the control of the Shashi-Macloutsie o.rea, pro

vided his water and :pa.sture rights were ·respected. nut the 

(l) 
(2) 

f~~ 
(6) 
(7) 

African {South) 41.4 
African (South) 426 
Ibid. p.43 
African (Soutb) 426 
Ibid. p .• l63 

1892 p.205 
.1892 p.ll 

(4) See Chap. 
1892 p.l09 

.Bech. Prot. Proolamations 

lV p. ,, 
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ehiet disliked the idea or handing ovar·min1ng rights to any 

group deriving its claims from tobengula, for that would 

imply. a fin~l settlement of the question in Lobengula'e favour .• {l) 

In May 1.89;3 tile Hi~ Com.1ll1ssioner made the specific pro

posal· that YJl.oma should a.ssign his l'.J.ineral and other righ.ts 

to the B.S.A •. Company, or to the Bigh Commissioner, to be dealt · 

with as he thought fit. Cattle posts and water rights were 

to.be :preserved to the tribe and a liquor prohibition enforced .. 

If Khmna transferred hia rights to· the High comm.issioner ll.e 

proposed tort-transfer them to the :a. s. A. Company. ( 2 ) Xhama 

agr·esd verbally· on luy 30th to transfer his rights to -the High 

pommissioner, but later V4'itlldrew the otter before a full meeting 

'of his tribe, on the g:r:ounds that he could not place in jeopa.rdy 

.the right ·ot the Bamangwu.to to the permanent waters ot the Sha

shi.. ( 3 ) The serious develo!X1lents in Uatnb~lela.nd throughout 

.189!3; which f'innlly led t,o tile J;1a.tabale War, caused the matter 

to be shelved until the following yeu:r. l!eanwhile, on 25th. 

July 1893, Khama grsnted a mineral concession tor his whole 

-oountry- to the British South Afriea Company, ( 4 ) and under the 

•a.uspiae.a of this Company a separate "Shashi and. Woloutse Ex

ploration and Mining Company19 was torm.ed, Vi-i..th the approval of 

·the Brltish Government, to exploit the resouroes of the Dis

puted T#lrritory.(S) 

In· April 1894 Loch again proposed to Khwne. that 110 eh.ould 

cede nll his rights in the Shashi-Macloutsie area to the High 

Commissioner .. on this oocssion Kh.oma's reply on ,July 4th wa.a 

a sharply worded refusal, whioll he gave in writing. nr cannot 

give away the count:tty of the Shashi and Macloutsien... He re

ferred to his long friendship tor England and his hope ·that 

when the Ma.tabel.e power was broken the dispute would be a.t an 

{1) 

(5} 

African (South) 441 1893 p.95 (2} 

H. 0.. .A..rchives Folio 519 Telegl"am. 931A 
to H. 0. l.st July 1893 

(4) Afrioan (South} 454 1.893 pp,.7G-77 

(5) A.t'riean (South) 459 1894 pp.4l, 84 

Ibid. p.l2l 

4/8/93 also Kh~a 

---~- .. --·~---------
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end. H~· expressed bitterness tha.t the ma.tter ha.d been raised 

again by the white :people. {l) 

· On learning of this letter, the British South .t..frica 

Company asked that. the whole mattar should be referred to 

arbitration, and the proposal was supported by the Acting 

l11gh Commissioner Sir VI. G. Cameron. (B} However, in f1 des-

patch ot 13th November, the Colonial Secretary refused to 

accept any such suggestion. Lord Ripon said he failed to 

see why the matter had been raised again at all. The :a. s. A. 

Company had obtained full mineral rights by its concession 

from Kh&na; and the administration of the aren by the High 

Commissioner had been provided for by the p:roola.mat1on of 

27th September 1892~3 ) In e. eon:f'ident1a.l despato.h of the same 

date Ripon expxessecl the opinion tha.t there was little proof 

of Matabele occupation of the area and he thought 'that in 

the case of arbitration the decision would go to Kham.a. But 

the risk of an adverse dee1s1on to tlle chief', however re-
or 

m.ote, could not be taken in view of the importanceAh.is friend-
. l?. ) 

ship~ to·the British Government. ~ 

Thus th.e granting of the charter to the British: south. 

J-\frica Company influenced events in regard to concessions 

in the south end in the north. It ia now time to turn to 

another aspeot of the Company's influence 1n the Protecto

rate - the effect of its settlement in Ms.shonaland and Mata

beleland on the tet•ri tory to the south.· 

On December 16 1889 Sir Sid11ey Ship pard wrote to Khama. 

officially informing him of the g1•unt of a Charter to ·tne 

B. s. A. Company and assuring him that "the Company v.rill 

not 1nterfer,e .in any way with your rights and powers in the 

Government of your country and people· ••• and Mr. Rhodes 

(1) At'rionn (South) 461 1895 p.418 

( 2) Ibid. P•417 

(3) H. c. .Archives Folio 319 s.of s • 

(4) H. c. Archives Folio 319 s.of S. 

to H. c. 

to H. c. 

S.A. No. 281 
13/11/94 

Con:t'idential 
13/ll/94 
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hopes to .nave your support and assistance in his great work 

o:t' carrying the blessings of civilisation · •• • into £1n.tabele-

land and Mnshonaland(l} ••• ete.u Tho letter was deliv~red 

a:t Palepye by representatives of the Compe.ny, who must have 

aroused misconceptions in ve:J:bal oommunioa.tion, beoause Khruna•s 

reply was an enthusiastic promise of military support for the 
{ 2) 

expedition against Lobengula. 

Khe..me. was quickly informed that the objects of' the com-

pany ware peaceful. Nevertheless he we.s called upon tor 

help when the Pioneer expedition left for tbe north in 1890, 

and his men were of considerable assistance in the clearing 

of roads and by acting as· seouts.(S} This help, given to 

the expedition, did not improve his relations with Lobengula, 

wh:i.ch was one of the reasons why the restrictions on th.e arms 

trade were so unpopular among his people. Moffat reported 

in Februa1•y 1893 that Khama felt no safer against a Matabele 

attack than before the Proteotorate. (4 ) 

As it happened, however, it was Khama's people who 

played the part of aggressors, ns auxiliaries of the Bechua.na-

land Border PolicH~ during the Matabele Viar of 1893. It is 

impossible here to go into the causes, but relations between 

Lobangula and. the Company steadily worsened throughout 1895 

and the position \Ya.S rapidly tending towards war • .( 
5

) on 

August 25th 1893 the High Commissioner asked tor per.miseion 

"in certain oireum.stanceatt to give a free iasue to Khama•s 

m.en of :a certain amount of ammunition. Asked to elaborate, 

.he explained tba.t in case of war Lo'bengula vra.s likely to 

a:ttuok the Protectorate and Khama' s people would have to 
. ( 6) 

take a.. big snare in ita defence. When hostilities ac-

(l) .Atriean (South) 392 1890 p .. 51 (2} IJ:lid • p.5;~ 

'3) Mtcl-.el/ L,fe of Rhodes '"'b-11.7 

(4) a:. c. Arahives Folio 393 Uoffat to H. C .. lb Feb .11q~ 

( 5} African {South} 454 1895 p .• 36 {u} Ibid. p.45 
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tua~ly.broke out the Bam~vato were asked to supply a con

t1ngen,t, Dl1d f?n 14th October Goold Adao.s, the Bechuanaland 

Border Police commander, reported that he had been joined by 

,..t ( 1) 
Khrunn .lv..~..th about 2,000 1t,1en.. The operations of the force 

to which. they were atte.ched were .not purely defensive, for 

· Goold Adams 'Yf-as instl"l.leted. to march on Tat! and ad.ve.nce on 

Bulewayo, creating a diversion in :ravour or Company :forces 

fighting further anst. On November 1st they reached Bula-

wayo, and two days later were involved in e, sharp skirmish 

with the Uate.bele, in wnieh "Kl'w.ma's men behaved splendidly". {B) 

However on 5th November Khe.ma informed Goold Adams that 

a.s the result of an outbreak of smallpox among his people he 

could acaoro:peny- the eolunm no further and would have to return 

at once to Palapye. {3) !Joffat ge.ve lt as his opinion tllut 

the snmlll>OX outbreak was only a convenient excuse. The 

chief reason was fear of the efteet further d.ela.y would have 

on the food crop, for the ploughing season 11m.s pasHing and; 

because of the abseno'e of able-bodied men wit.h the expedition, 

no ploug.h.ing had yet been possible. 7Jl.ama i.lfO.S also anxious 

about the aotlvfties of Sebele and. Lencb.we on his southern 

border. (4 } 

The Matabele War did in fact cause oo·nsidera.ble agitation 

in the southern Proteotorate. There were rumours that the 

Uatabele hnd invited the southern chiefs to join thex.1 against 

the British, but these seem. to have l1ad no foundation in fact.{S) 

No other. chief' but Khama played any active part in the war·: 

Lenehwe was aslred to supply fifty men to act aa. scouts but 

retu.sed. f6) Khai~a.' s own aasue.l ties were seven killed. and 

eleven woun.ded. His m.en were promised pay o:r 1/- per day 

for the duration of the ca.mpuign, but this was at first held 

to be forfeited when Khama. 
T11· ~c !li9e fla93rP".-'1z 
(3) Ibid. p~22 
(5) African {South) 461 
(6) African (South} 459 

withdrew the force without 
(2} c'7a'9o ('i894} p.l.l 
( 4} Ibid. p.23 

1895 pp .. 258, 278 
1694 p.ll9 

permission. 
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However when Motfa.t po1.nted out that real sacrifices .had 

been involved in leav:ing their fields at tha ploughing sea

son, payment vffis ·autllor.ised by tlte B .. ritish Gov~rnment., (l) 

Thus the danger of' Matabele attack wa.s removed from 

the Protectorate. Henceto:rth Khumats disputes as to boun-

daries were with the Company. Besides the old probl~ ot 

the Shashio..Maoloutsie area in the north east, a. new d.ispute 

had arisen in ~c;he north. In 1892 gold d.isaoveries were made 

west of 'l1a.ti and reported as being in K.h.ama' s terri tory,. 

Rhodes thereupon denied that Khama's territory extended north 

of 22nd parallel s. latitude - elaims in the new area belonged 

to the B. s. A. Company as heirs of I.obengula. (=2) The oppo

site view vms taken up by the Bechua.na.land, Exploration Com- rjl. f I 
~~ - - _... =-~ 

pe:iny, nnd. beth parti.es addressed lengthy despatches to the 

Colonial Office. eitir~ Bluebooks and contemporary statements 
(3) 

in support of tlleir case. Lord Knutsford urged the t\vo 

companies to come to some agreement by themselves. If th.e 

matter crune before the Government for decision he thought 

aither side would have difficulty in proving a oass.( 4 ) 

These constant d.if'ferenoes arising with ·tne Company, 

and. his observations of its n.ativa policy in ~lute.beleland, 

did. nothing to make Khama favour any extension or :i.ts in-

tluenoe. Uoreove3: he seems to have borne a personal ill-

\till towards Rhodes hi;nsel:f' dating from an interview between 

them after t11e Matabele war. (5 ) It could be expected that 

Khara.a. \\'OUld oppose any transfer of the Protectorate to the 

Company's administration. 

The question or handing over administration was closely 

oonnaoted with the proposal to build a railway through the 

Protectorate. This had been put forward by Lord Giffo.rd 

(1) 
(2) 
(5) 
( 4) 
(5) 

Af.rieun (South) 461 
African {south) 426 
Ibid. p. 183, 205 
.Ibid. J,h217 
r hove l"lot Qeen c.lc.le -r.. nrl o) 
Con,jo,.tl~ referred To b"t l<hama 

Q5 ''+hB mern who> tl\su l!eJ n.e ,;... 

1895 p.209, 226 
1892 p.161 

()"'i occo~n+ of tht's meettrie, but ir was 
e.9. khomoto H.c. 7/b/'15 refers Th 'f?hodes 
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when he submitted the scheme for a Chartered Company to the 

Colonial Ofl'ioe in Apri~ 1889. (l-) In J"a.nual:'y 1890 the Bri

tish South Afl"ica Comtany ~ontracted to build a railway from 

Kimberley to Mafoklng. On completion or the first seot1on 
. 

of the line to Vryburg the Compatly was to get a land grnnt of 

6 1 000 square miles in British Beohuanaland. and a aiw.ilar grant 

when they reaehed Mafeking. The. Cape Government had the rigbt 

to pt.trch.asa the line to Vryburg at any time, and agreed. to do 

so in 1891, in exchange for a ~lla.re ot the profits from the 

~irst land grant.( 2) 

In July 1891 there was an exchange of view·s between the 

High Oo1nmissioner. nnd Rhodes about rnilway construction beyond 

Vryburg. · Loch favoured a. light n.arrow-gauge railway into 

the Protectorate, and submitted tlle proposal of Sir Charles 

Uetoalfe to build a line to the Maaloutsie and Te:ti, in rett1rn 
( 3) 

for un annual payment or £25,000 for five years. Ho~~ver 

the Treasury refused to consider any such soh~..ne before the 

t•a.ilway reached Ma.feking .• (4 } 

At this stage proposed ra.ilivay construction became mixed 

up with the problem of concessions. As mentioned earlier, 

the British Government had agreed to postpone the appointnent 

o.f a Concessions Commission, pending discussions with the Bri-
(5) 

tish South Africa Company. In o.n interview with tooh on 

July 25t;h 1692 Rhodes pointed out that if other individ.uals 

and companies controlled t.lle resources of the Protectorate by 

means of concessions, there would.be no inducement for the 

Chartered Company to undertake the finonclng of ti railway line 

beyond. Mafeking. He therefore proposed!- first, that the 

B. S. A.. Company .should have the support of the High ConL"'!lis

sioner in acquiring concessions from the chiefs, and second, 

(l} c· 5918 {!89o) p.la9 
(2) c 5918 (1890) H. C.'s summary of negotiations pp.244-5 
(3) c '71.54 (1893) p.l 
(4) Ibid. p.4 
{ 5) see p. ~~ 
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that a11 concessions after t.tle date of the Charter should nt"lt 

be recognised by the Government. In return he proinisad t.o 

extend the railway northwards and also to pay en annuul con

tribution to the coat of the Prot~ctorate.(l} 
The details of r'ailway policy for the Protecto.rate were 

worked out during 1892 nt meetings in Cnpe·Town and London. 

The full proposals are contained 1n a despatch from the Mar

quis of Ripon to the High Comrnissioner dated 20th December 

1892. In order to inspire publia confidence there "r.ras. to be 

a guarantee of £30,000 per year fo~ ten years, £20,000 being 

paid by tha British Government and the rest by the B. 3. A. 

Company and other interested companies. The B. s.. A. Com.pany 

was to surrender its option to build the line from. Vryburg to 

Mat eking; und its sha.re of the first land grant of 6, 000 squa.:re 

miles; plus the seeond land grant o'f 6 11 000 square miles, 'WaS 

to be pla.eed at the disposal or the nevJ company, which would 

be formad to build the railway as rar as Palapye. There were 

the usual technical clauses reg'IJ.lating freight, mail etc., 

but Section 16 in paragraph 1 i.s interesting. "The Government 

ot British Bechuanaland will use its best endeavours to induce 

the Chief.s, tl1rough whose country the Line will pass, to grant, 

tree of coat the land requisite for the Line, stations, sidings 

etc." The chiefs would n.lso be encouraged to grant mineral;> 

land. und oth.er concessions to the B. S. A. Company; on condi

tion that they actually exploited. their concessions and offered. 

"reasonable inducements" to the cltiefs. 

A Concessions Comm.i.asion v.rould be set up by the High 

0cmt:;.lis::;ioner, whie!l \tould not recognise as valid any conces.aion 

after the data of' the Charter, i.e. 29th October l8B9 .. Hol-
bu1" 

ders of conoessions granted after this date"whioll were other-

v~ise legitimate would receive reasonable compenso.tion from 

the B. S. A. Company. { 2 ) 

(1) African (South) 426 1892 p.284 

-(2) (l 7154 (1893) pp.27-30 
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Treasury sanction for this proposal was achieved through. 

Sir Henry Loch•s submitted estimates of the great savings, 

especially in polioe expenditure, which would l"'esult :rrom 
( l)' 

construction of a railway. A new company - the "Bechuana-

land Railway Company'' - was formed to build the line o.nd signed 

a aontraot with the High Commissioner on 3rd August 1894. 

In 1889, w.h.en the Charter was granted, and at intervals 

slnce then tha British Government had reaffirmed its hope 

tho.t the Company would one day toke over the administration 

of the Proteotorete .. ( 2 ) In November 1892, when discussions 

were going on in London on t11e railway question, Rhodes made 

e.n offer, on behalf of the Company, to undertake the adminis

tration. of the Protectorate lmmediately) 011 payment of an 

Imperial subsidy of £50,000 for five years •. (Z) Loch opposed 

tho suggestion because he doubted w.bether th.e company ·would 

be able to deal with the opposition there would eertainly be 

from the chiefs. He also pointed out that this latest offer 

by Rllod.es was inconsistent \-tith that of' July 25th when he 

. had been willing to contribv.te to the cost of' administration. (4 ) 

Ripon deolded the whole question had been raised p:rema.turely 

and the Company was informed to this effect. 
During 1893 affairs in MntBbeleland engaged t.he attention 

of' Rhoo.es, but in 1894 he viai ted England and had a series 

of interviews with the Marquess of Ripon, the Secretary of 

st.3.te for the Colonies. The substnn.c.H9 of ·these telks is 

contained in an exoh!:\nge of' correspondence at the end of li"O-

vem.ber 1894. on November :28th Rhodes wrote, nsldng 1'or 1"an 

assurance from Her ~!sjesty' s G-overnment tlwt their policy is 

{l) Ibid. p.5 

( 2) Ch. IV p,.t:,t{ , Ch. V p. ~I 

(3} Atriean {South) 441 (1893) p.30 

{ 4) Ibid. p.51 
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~nchanged, and. that when, in their opinion, the time has 

arrived, they will transfi7r the administration of the Pro

tectorate to the Ch-arter-ad Comp{%ny, thus oarrying out the 

terms of the oha.rten:·- and the former assurances of their 

predecessors". Ri1odes said that his whole policy in re .. 

gard to railways, telegro.I.JhS etc. had been based on the ex-

p-eotntion "Ch:'it the Protector?-te vJould one day be adminis-

tered by the Company. He offered to take 011er administra~ 

tlon r1t once without any subsidy from the Government, t1.nd 

-(1) pro:mised adeq.uate provision for the natives. 

r .. ord Ripon repJ,ied on November 30th: ~'Speaking gene

rally, I regal~d your letter as se-tting forth the si tua·tion 

co:rreot:t.y, and when the proper f,ime arrives Her Majesty's 

Government will be prepared to entertain favourably any rea

sonable proposalst suoh as ttJ.ose sketched in your letter; 

if put forward officially b~" the British South Africa Com.

pany".(2) Loch was asked for his views on this correspon

dence;, and strongly o:pposad a.ny transfer of administration 

to the Company. fie thought its rule in Mata.beleland. had 

not by any :means proved itself,. and that han<ling over the 

ch.ie:fs in the oiroumstan.ces would be "a breach o:f faitll"'· (
3

) 

The question of the future of the Protectorate became 

more urge:n.t in the middle of 1895 t'then arrnngementn ·were vir

tually eom.pleted for transferring British Baohuanalund to 

the Capa Colony, thus leaving the Protectorate as tho only 

urea on the way to the north under Imperial control. On 

June 6th a resolution in favour of annexation wa.s introduced 
~ . (4) 

by Rhodes kn the Cape Assembly, and by June' 12th it i::tad. 

passed both H.ouse:s.! 5 ) Sauer introduced an <l!"1lendment, which 

aimed at ensuring tna.t the Cape Colony had some voice in the 

future of the Protectorcte, but failed +.o gat a. majority .• (a) 

(1) 
( 2) 
(4) 
(5} 
(6) 

African (tiouth) 484 
Ibid. pp.75-77 
Cepe Hs.n:sard 18~5 
c 7932 (1895} p.? 
Oape nansard p.Z05, 

(1'5,'5) 

1895 pp.74-?5 
{3) Ibid. pp .. l97-198 

p .. 188 

206 
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ot the Company's a.dmin.istra~ion, hn.d defined its western 

limits as rtthe Territories Ol' tho Clliaf Khm..'l~ of' tlla Baman
( l) 

gwato". Since both !Chama and Lobent,t>Ula had claim.ed . 
jurisdiction in the Nata River area this boundar:r of Kh:enna• s 

oountl~y had never been fixed, and it was decided that the 

wording of the Order-in-Council waa too vague and open to 

question. Consequently the Customs boundary ot: June 26th 

1893 was adopted, administrative powers east or the line 

being exercised by the Company.{ 2 } 

This lt~.e:int that part of the land claimed by YJwmn+- and 

occupied by hi a people, oF..me under the Cow.:pany ~ and Company 

police occupied Pandt;i-Uatenka. Ansuranoen wore given to 

the .cbief that his private rights would be :respected, but 

Khuma protested vigorously, stating that nwe cannot oonaent 
(3) 

to have anything to do with the Chartered 001-upanyrt. He 

complained that the Government had acted without consulting 

him, end pointed out thut he had ceded no rights of' govern-

ment t~~ th~ Com.pany and 'therefore it had no authority over 

his people.( 4 ) 

These eve.nts, the dobe.te in the Cape Parliru.n.ent, wtlich 

seemed. to imply possible aoti.on by the Cape Colony, and 

reports .in the newspapers that the Protectorate was ·to be 

handed over to the Company in the near future, made Khama 

deoide to vis.i t England. in person, una. put the case of his 

tribe before the Colonial Secretary. Sebele ·a.nd Bathoen 

also expressed anxiety at being transferred to t~e Compruty•s 

admi.niatJ:-ation t~.ncl decided ·to acco;n:pany Kham.s. to Englund.. 

Before they lef't all three tribes drew up petitions to t.he 

Sf~cretary of State> af.~king to be allowed t.o remain under the 

di.rect rule of tho B:rit;ish Q.l)vernro.ent and expressing dis-

trust of the Com.pany ill view of its polioy i.n Ma.to.beleland, 

{l) A.t'ricau (South) 484 1895 p.21 
(2) Ibid. p.lll 
(3) African {South). 498 1896 p.8 
{4) Ibid.. pp. 40-41 
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espeoia~ly in regard to land and ltq,uor .. Tlley all stated 

their willingness to pay hut.ta~.if only they could remain 
. . '·· ·. . . . .. (1} 
under the Crown., · After interviews wi.th .. the High Oomtni$-

sione~ in .Oa:pe ·ToW11, a.t whio!l they reaf:t."irmed tl\elr det·ermi

.iiat1on to oppose the trt.lnsf.er to· the Chartered Company, the 

chie.ts left: for England on lt.ugust 2,lst, acco.m.panied by two 
' . . . (2) 

:missionaries Willoughby and Good, · 

M.eanvmile, in London, :Harris had an interview with Oham

ber1ain at the Colonial Office on August 1st. He ·pressed for 

an immetlfate·trunsfar oi.the Protectorate to the administration 

of the Ob.artered .Qompany, and. said 1. t v;ns necessary tor rail-

way developnu:;nt, Ono.mberlain retused to decide the future 

ad.m.i:nistration ·of th.a Proteatora.ts uutil he had heard the views 

of the chiefs. Howe-ver he promised his full support for rail

way eonstruotion,and suggested that instead .of taking ovo~ the 

whole ·proteatorate. it might be sttffieiont just to obtain lan.d 

for th.e ra.ilway.(B) 

Ohambar:lain. he.d. llis fi'rst intervi·ew v:itb. t.he chi·efs on 

septem.b.er llth.. .He explained 't;o them that the ultimate trans

fer of the Protectorate to the Company lla.d bee.n decided upon; . 
' 

and in any ease tlley would ha.ve to give up a str.ip of' land for 
' 

the r~dlway. He suggested that they might be able to· get 

better t:erms from the Company now. than .later, and askecl them 

to open ·direct n.egotia.tiona with Harris. If no ngreejllent could 
.• . . ( 4) 

be reatllled .b.e would make the .final decision. 

Chs.m.berlain at this point l.eft England for a holiday 

abroad and. the Bechttana chiers spent the n~xt two months tra

velling round England end visiting centres like Birminghmn 

and Manchester. They appeared at many meetings Of missionary 

soei~t!es and tempet~anee rallies and petitions in their.fe.vour 

were addressed. to' the Colo·nial Gf'tlce. (S) , ·narri~ report~d· by 

{1) 

{ 2) 
{3) 

(4) 
( 5} 

Petition ot Kb..am,a African (South} 498 1895 pp .• 3B-59; .Se'bele 
lbid .• pp .• 4a:..43; aathoen Ibid. pp.48-49 . 

a 796.2 (1896) PP• 9-ll . 
Select Committee H.0 .. 3ll EVidence of Ohamberla.in p ... 338 and 

liarris p.337 
.c '1962 (1.896) pp.l3-l4 
"The T1mesu Nov .. 6th 1895 Ob.amberla1n acknowledges petition 

from ltano.beater ·of 29th Oct. 

·' 

\ 
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I wil!e on November 2nd 
. . (l) 

ncount:ry press very much. in favour o.f: 

'.Khaman. 

In a letter to tb.e Colonial Office of 24th September 

the chiefs reoapitu.lated their ease a.s given-verbally in the 

earli.er interview .. 

1) They wanted. to remain under tb.e <~u~en. 

2) Tb.ey enumerated -reasons tor distrusting the Company, 
e.g. d:rinJt etc. 

3} They a.skad. tal' bou.ndaries between them to be fixed. 

4) If it was inevi. ts.ble that they should come under the 
Company they asked .tor a :postponement for ten years. 

5) They requested that the Goverrunent should not listen. 
to idle appeals from their "younger brothers". In 
the old days rebellion meant war but now the rebel· 
might even be reward.ed by the government with a 
piece of' lan~ • to prevent bloodsh,ed .. 

G) . Hu.t tax should be oellected by the cb,iets themselves. 

7) A R?sident appointed by the. Gover~ent should. 11 ve 
vn.ttr them and hea:r complaints. (2J 

The d.ireet negotiations between the chiefs and the Br1-

tish South A.fri.ea Company were not sucoesafu.l.. The Compan:f 

proposed th.et each tribe should have a l .. et;erve, based largely 

on tttoae marked out for Sir Charles Warren in 1685.; Inside 
. . 

the reserves they prom1r;0d to prohibit liquor, respf;oct native 

laws and customs; maintain game laws etc. However they did 

try to make some adjustments in 1\hama•s boundarie~, as propo-

sed, in 1885 .. (S) It was proposed thai} other area.s should be 

assigned to the chief in &:xehange; but unfortunately water 

rights -were involved, and .the result wa.s a desperate a.ppeal 

to the Colonia.! Seeretar:v, to protect tllem against the Company 
. (4)' which. wanted to take their "best lund n. · 

Chamberlain, tbeJ;\•efore,, ha.d to make the final settlement 

himself, and, a meeting of both sides was held at the Colonial 

Office on November Gth. The verbal decision was put in w~i-

(1] 
(2) 
(3) 

( 4) 

App. to Select Committee Report 311( i) p .• 593 
0 7962 ( 1896) pp.l.3-l4 
Afriean (South.) 498 (1896) Barr.is to Willoughby 26/10/95 

P:P. 118-121. 
c 7962 · (1896) p .• ao 
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ting and coxnmunicated to the chiefs tile following d.ay. 

A strip of oount:ry elong the Transvaal bo.rder as tar as 

Elebe wns ·to be given up by ~he chiefs fo.r tt1e ,building ot 

the ::_ai).\~az. If possi 'ble 1 t wa.s nowhere to be .more than te.n 

miles wide. Beyond Elebe tlle'railway would run through the 

middle of .Khama' a country and tl1eretore no land grant would 

be asked exoept ror·the actual·line. 

The Chiefs were each to have reserves in whiCJl they won.ld 

live under the Q.ueen. The Chief's would rule theil ... people as 

at p!"esen.t, but a B:ritiah resident would live trl.th them, a.nd 

try cases where whites were involvedt o.r where the punishment 

I:Ie oould also be appealed to in serious cases. NQ 

liquor would· be allov1ed into the reserves; and llut tax would . 

be paid, the chiefs for th,e present collecting it themselves .• 

Boundaries were laid down tor all the reserves. 

obtained more territory than he had speoif'ied. in 1885 espe

clall y in the north and west where his boundary ·was tite J:la.ta 
{ l) 

River. 

The chiefs thus obtained a great deal of wlla.t they asked 

tor. Most important in their eyes 'tVas, of course, tbe f'~at 

th~t they were to remain under the British. Government and to 
-

have reserves secured to them.· The r.ail'-'IO.y strip they had 

agreed themselves to cede and they had also promised bef'or.e-
·~ 

hand to pay hut tax. Renee they were well pleased wi tll their 

visit, and left London to the cheers of tha cro'Wd on November 

23rd, having issued a manifesto to tb.e People of England, in 

which they expressed t.lle hope that Bechuana and Englishmen 

might be "long linked together in bends ~f'· mutual triendship".( 2 ) 

Th.e Company also aeoepted the general lines of settlement, 

though the directors were ·"greatly di·seppointed that suolt large 

areas are proposed to be allotted to the three chiefs for 

native reserves''. ( 5) However the ·Chief aim as far as the 

(1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

c 7962 :( 1896) pp •. 2l-23 
Cc." . . 7) 

The ·Times 25th November 1895 

African (South.) 498 (1896) p.l55 
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extension of the ra:tlvmy was ooncer~ed, and also for the f'ul

filment or Rhodes* secret purpose, had been aehieved i.e .. owner

ship with rights of administration or a.. strip of eountry nlong 

the Tr'llnsvaal bord.er.. . The Oompany thus became the Bo.rder 

AUthority and entitled to·ma.intain an etrmed torce. 

The ohlef point in the , settl·ement wb.ielt the Oompan.y disputed 

'Vlri th the Colonial Office was the extension o.f !Olama' s l)oundaries 
. ·' . . .. 

to .include areas 'Wh1ch they stated were occupied by Uatabele. 

Tbey also wished ttsamiland to be inc 1 uded in the settlement,. for 

the Co::a.pa_ny held land concessions in th.e O:hanzi distrio·t. and 

two hundre'l t.r·eldrere were at ·the m.au.H3nt ·wa.i ting for the word 
(3} 

to move forward;, t.o occupy farms there. Chamberlain refused 

to alter Khe.m.a.• s bound.arles; but he agreed to let the Company 

exeraise admi.n.istrative control over Lake Uga.m.i .. (~) The sene .. 
' . 

. :ral feeling of Rhodes about the settlement, a,part of course from 

achieving the satisfactory railway str.ip, is round in a telegram. he 
~ . . . 

"!t 1s hu.'lliliating to be 

utterly beaten by these p.1ggers they think more of one native .. 

While these negotiation.s were gotng on in J"'ondon events 

of more immediate importa.nce, e.s tar as the forthcoming raid 

• '\ms concerned~, were occurring in .south Atriea. On August 21st 

the British south Afr1ce OQmpany .informetl tne Colonial 0!1'1ce 

(l) 0 7962 ( 1896) P• 24 . . 
(2) Atrioan (South) 498 (1896) p.l61 
(3) Select Committee 311(1) Rhodes to Harris p.595, 596 
'(4) African (South} 498 {1896) p.l8l 
(5) App.,Select COJlt'l11ttee 3l.l(i) p.595 

·.1 

' 
'\ 
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that they wished to begin construction at once ot the .railway 

line tram ,!flo:feking to Gaberones.. They asked ror th.e assis

tallOe ,of officials j.n obtaining t.he. necessary land grants, .as 

provided for in the agreement· C>f ·December l892t~,{l) :M:oreove;r 
; 0 ,c"'i. 

- . 
they· suggested t.b.a.t part of the Company's police ·should be 

brought ·down to Gaberones to givo the necessary protection 
; ·, . ' 

to railway ·workers~· reminding the Colonial secretary or the 

opposition th.ere had. been from the .na.tives t.o the telegraph. 

in 1890.( 2 ) 

Chamberlain instructed the High Commissioner to support 

the Company in obtaining free grants ot land tor railway oon.

str-u.et1ori. but on tb.e nd.v.iae of Rob:i~nson refused ·to allow the 

police to come down.. The latter considered that as long a.s 

the High Commissioner controlled the Protectorate, the pres:ence 

of an armed force un(1er .anot.he.r authority was undesirable. (.3) 

Rhodes then proposed to a$k Ikaneng, thrcn.l.gll whose country the 

railway would· ·run for 100 miles; to agree to the transf"er CJif 

adnd.n.istra.tion in his country to the Company in terms or tl1.e 

Cha.rter.. This he thougllt would meet tlle High Oommissionel•' s 

objeot1ons to the police coming down.( 4 ) 

It is .obvious, in tll,e light of later knowledge~ that 

Rhodes was thinking of his "jumping offl? ground. He sent 

his brother Col. Frank Rhodes up to n.egotiate on. behalf of 
' 

the Company, but the lntarviews with native chief's were 110 ... 

tually conducted by Sir Sidney Shippard. the Resident oom:mis~

s1oner. · Ikaneng was soi'lleWhat reluctant· to leave the direc•t · 

protection or the Queen, but eventually agreed on 24th Detu~m

ber to a cession of . jurisdiction to the company. . He otteJ~ea. 

a site ·tor a :police camp and :magistracy at a. P.la.ce called 

Lekholoboto ( la.ter Pitsani >from. which the Jameson Raid took 

(1} see p.'13 (2} see PP- t'-"7 

(3) . a 7962 1896 p.5 (4) Atrioa.n (South) 498 1896 p.98 
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placej!l) The Baralong ohiet' Montsioa, whose territory 

stretched from .Mafeking to the Bangwaketsi count:ry, ulso 
( 2) . 

agreed. to the transfer of m~:~.m.inistrat1on anti a procla-

mation bringing tlle.territory of both ahi~fs under the con

trol of tlle Company was issued on 18th October. (S) The 

proclamation re Ikaneng was only authorised when Shippard 

gave en emphatic opinion that the paramouri!cy of Bathoen 

over him need no longer be sa:r:tously considered. (4 ) 

Thus the stage was set tor the Jameson Raid. 

Co:rnnissioner arranged tor pra.ctioa.lly all the Beehuanaland 

polio6 to collect at Mafeking to meet Dr. Jameson, so that 

the transfer to the Company's service ot those who wished 

could be carried th.roug.h. ( S) Meanwhile the Company's f"orc:=es 

moved south, much to the alarm or Khama' s son Sekh.ome left 
. ( 6) 

as regent in his father' a absence. On December 29th 

1895 Jameson invaded the Transvaal and in doing so closed 

one chapter of the history of the Beclluannland Protectorate, 

a.s indeed the sa."ll.e event closed so many other chspters of 

South African history. 

J1f,,ca.., [So ... H.) I+G~ 

(1) ~. p .. 124-125 

{ 2) Ibid .• p.l26 

(3) 0 7962 1896 p.26-28 

(4) A.fr1can (South) 498 p.l25 

(5) c 7962 p.36 

(6) Ibid. pp.3l, 52 
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CONCLUSION TilE 'PROTECTORATE A.FTlm 1895 

Jameson illVnded the Transvaal on 29th December 1895. 

It was obvious from the first that the D.· D •. 1. Campany was 
~f:~ .. ···~ 

deeply 1m:plioated''"ftritt~nagot1at1ons whioh had been going on 

for the transfer of the rest of the Protectorate outside the 

proposed. reserves, were imr.a.edintely suspen~~~~~ .. .".,, Cham.bel""luin, 

hioself. woo ag::tinst u revoco.tion or the Charter as hnd been 

suggested, and was even willing that the Company should have 

the land in the Prote~pr(iye. cede:l by the three chiefs.(l) 
' ., ... 

However on January 21st Sir lierclJ!es Robinson warned him of 

the adverse politic ta Africa of any extensi.on 

strip alongside of tho of Company control, especially 

Transvaal. The High Commissioner advised that the arrange-

ment rnade in London should be cancelled or suspended indefi

nitely, and that the territories of Ikaneng and l·lontaioa 

should be restored to the jurisdiction or the High Commiss1oner.C 2} 

Chamberlain agreed, and e. proclamation to this effect was 

issued on February 4th 1896. Thus the whole or the :.Protec-

torate was sgain under the High COlill.l.issione:r' .s administration. ( 
3

) 

On January 24th Mr. Chamberlain wrote to the B. 8. A. 

Company, pointing out that a.s the result of the Ra.id, the Com

pany was no longer able to oe.rry out ita responsibilities as 

the 'eorder Authority, and "'wtder the cirouzastsnoes he does 

not consider that there would be any advantage in contiding, 

or indeed that it would be praatioa.ble to confide- to 1 t 1 any 

pa:rt of the administrative woJ:ok of the inhabited Protectorate". (4 ) 

On August 31 tha B. s. A. Company asked for an assurance 

that the policy of eventually handing over the administration 

of the Bechuanaland I'roteo'torata to the Company had not been 

altered, (5 ) but the Colonial Secretary refused to commit him.-

(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
( 4) 

( 5) 

African {South) 498 1896 p.216 
African (South) 517 1898 p.l3 
African (South) 517 1898 p.32 
H. 0. Archives Folio 1182 settlement of Protectorate 

S. ot S. to B.S.A. Co. 2.4/l/95 
African (South) 517 p.219 



-H)~ -
(1)' 

sell" until atter the report of the Seleot Committee was issued. 

In tact, the agreement of November 1895 as to administration 

neTer oame into toroe, though the lands were vested in the 

B. s. A. Oaapany in 1904, and the old direct relationship bet

ween Govermaent and chlefs was resUllled, with the Government 

gradually extending its control over natives as well as l:!."Uro-

peans. The Territory continued to be governed by a Resident 

Oomrnissioner, Assiutant Commlssioners and Resident .Magistrates. 

As tar as concessions went, practically ell concessiona 

granted by the chiefs were acquired by the B. s. A. Company. 

In the case of legiti.nnte concessions disallowed by the Oom.

mission of 189~ sL'"llply beoause they post-da.ted the Charter, 

the Company agreed to pay an annual tHL"ll as compensation to 

the ehiiJts. The railway was continued to Palapya and th•n 

to Bulawayo, Kham.a being persuaded to give the r:J.ilway con

cession, on condition that his troublesome brother Uadieladi 

end his followers were settled in the Chartered ?.one. 

'flle Bec.huanaland Proteotora:te is the largest ot the 

British Protectorates in South Arrica. It is also the poore~ 

beoause of its gener.'l.lly untertile soil, its meagre rnintall 

an4 1ta small population. Tile railway to t..he north still 

passes t.brollgh it, a legacy f'ro:ru the days of the British south 

Africa Ot:lllpany. It oannot be denied that it played its part 

in history during the years 1885-1895. 

Mnc.anL$ou#..) 517 

(1) !Ita. p.238, 308 
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